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CRUNALtSAYS  
GORDON OF BUS
OVERCROWDING

•

Cono. Co. Sets Limit at 40 
Riders But Police Chief 
Says It’s Unsafe In Spite 
of P. U. C. Rule. ‘
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AUTO IMITATES 
BUCKING BRONCO

FIRST PICTURES OF RIOTING IN HAITI

Beginning this morning, the Con
necticut company has adopted a 
new policy in the operation of its 
local bus lines in Manchester. In
stead of packing in every passenger 
that could possibly be wedged be
tween the seats, as has been the 
case in rush hours heretofore, the 
bus drivers are working under in
structions to stop for no more riders 
after a limit of forty has been 
reached. The result was that this 
morning some of the citizens who 
sought to pay their tokens for the 
privilege of having their breath 
squeezed out were left standing at 
the station posts.

The company had an inspector 
checking loads at the Center and 
so far as known he found no bus to 
contain more than the prescribed 
forty aboard on arrival at that 
point.

Scott Sees Gordon.
Police Chief Gordon’s announce

ment that he would arrest the 
driver of any bus found to be seri
ously overcrowded brought Na
thaniel J. Scott, manager of the 
Hartford division of the Connecti
cut company, to Manchester this 
morning for a conference'with the
police chief. , _ '

Mr. Scott assured Chief Gordon 
that the company intended to use 
every effort to give adequate serv
ice and promised that there would 
be no more violations, of the law. 
He pointed out, however, that the 
Public Utilities Commission has 
certified the buses in operation here 
as being of a capacity of 29 seated 
passengers and that the state law 
permits the carrying of standing 
passengers to the extent of 40 per 
cent of the seating capacity. Fixing 
eleven sis the limit of standees 
within the legal percentage, this 
makes forty passengers a “lawful” 
load for a bus.

Police Chief Balks.
Chief Gordon, however, was not 

inclined to accept this Interpreta-' 
tlon of the situation as final. “You 
can’t actually seat 29 adult persons 
in one of those buses,” he told Mr. 
Scott, “and you can’t stand up 
eleven persons in safety. In spite 
of what the Public Utilities Board 
says, forty passengers in one of 
those buses is an overload, and if an 
accident happens and there is loss of 
life or injuries as a result of such 
crowding, your company ydll be 
held criminally responsible.”

The establishment by the Con
necticut Company of a definite num
ber of passengers who may be car
ried at one load is a victory in de
gree for Chief Gordon, for there 
have been occasions recently when 
very close to ■ fifty persons have 
been packed into a bus. But outside 
of the rather indefinite promise of 
Mr. Scott to “give service,” up to 
this noon there was no indication of 
any plan on the part of the Connec
ticut company to take care of the 
passengers likely to be left stand
ing in the slush at the side of the
road. , .

A report current on the street 
today that a Manchester trucking 
concern stood ready to put on a 
cruising bus to pick up the overflow 
of the Connecticut company’s 
vehicles, if promised the backing of 
the local authorities, could not 
verified.

Jumps Up Into Air on Street 
and Driver Thinking . It 
Hexed Runs for Life.

Los Angeles, Dec. 18— (AP)
__E. R. Rueter drove serenely
down a busy street here yes
terday and stopped promptly 
when the traffic light turned
red. 1

There was a terrific explo
sion. Rueter’s car jumped 
straight up about two feet and 
came down on all fours like a 
bronco registering a protist at 
being ridden. As it bounded to 
a standstlU Rueter jumped out 
and ran. -i. ,

A policeman took a hasty 
look at the car and started out 
after the fleeing driver, over
taking Rueter two blocks away.

“Hey, wait!” implored the 
law. “It’s all a mistake. Gas 
in a sewer. Explosion. Man
hole lid blew up under your 
car. Come back, you’re hold
ing up traffic.”

■ Rueter returned, but his car 
was hors de combat. Fire, in
spectors said someone probably 
have been killed if the car had 
not stopped directly over the 
manhole.

BY STOCK CRASH

WriNESSSAYS
HEISPERSON
CLAnSLAIN

Odd Murder trial Begins in 
Arkansas Mountain Vil
lage-F our Men Are Be
ing Tried for Mnrder.

DEATHS REACH 57 
i  MINE EXPLOSION

Here Is the first picture from Haiti showing the
marines to enforce marital law and use machine guns and rifles on dissenters. This photo, rushed here by 
S e  PalAm Sican Srways. shows a demonstration by Damien students in front of La Presse newspaper 
building, Port au Prince, just before martial law was enforced.

C. of C. Survey Shows That|  ̂ ^
Business Was Better Than SUYER CALLS AT HOMES

TO MURDER THREE MEN
Hartford, Dec. 18.— (AP)—The ! 

monthly business survey issued by | 
the Connecticut' Chamber of Com-1 
fnerce in conjunction with the lead
ing Chambers of Commerce of the 
state discloses that Connecticut as a 
whole was not affected in Novem
ber by the recent stock market 
slump.

Building operations showed a sub
stantial increase over the figures 
for November 1928. The dollar value 
of permits issued in Willimantic in
creased 553 percent last month over 
the same month a year ago, while 
in New Haven the increase was 110 
percent: Hartford 69 percent; Stam
ford 28 percent and Bridgeport 20 
percent. The total valuation of per
mits issued throughout the state 
was approximately 54 percent 
greater than the valuation of No
vember 1928.

Postoffice Receipts
Post office receipts were about .4 

percent lower than in November 
1928 but the amount of electricity 
and gas consumed was considerably.

<♦>

Carrying Death List He Kills 
Jailer, Justice of the 
Peace and Another Citi
zen With Shotgun. *

CO-EDS MUST COVER ]
KNEES, DEAN RULES.

CURTAIN OF FOG 
DELAYS STEAMERS

Romney, W. Va., Dec. 18— (AP) 
—Three men were killed early to
day by a man who visited each of 
them at their homes here, and shot 
them down with a shotgim. .

Among the victims were,a < -’ ce 
of the peace and the county ,, er.

Walter Crabtree, 30, was held for
the slayings. He was alleged to 
have had in his possession a list of 
five names, including those of the 
three men slain and the sheriff. 
County authorities said he appar-

Moscow, Ida., Dec. 17.— (AP) j 
—Willy-nilly, University of Idaho 
co-eds are going to be in style. 
Th^y are under orders to cover 
up their knees before returning 
to school after the Christmas re
cess.

Miss Permeal French, dean o£ 
women, announced the edict at 
a meeting of representatives of 
sororities aind girls’ dormitories. 
The dean said “measures will be 

■.aken” to enforce the order.I mXA

New York Harbor Filled 
With Liners; Many Tele
phone Wijres Break Down

Mountain View, Ark.,,, Dec. 18— 
(AP)—A man who claims he is j 
Connie Franklin went on the wit
ness stand this morning and testi
fied that he is the same person four 
men, now on trial, are charged with 
torturing and burning to death.

He said his real name was Mar- 
rion Franklin Rogers, but in recent 
years he had gone imder the name 
of Connie Franklin.

He said he was an inmate of the 
State Hospital for Nervous Diseases 
for a few months and* escaped in 
1927.

He described his arrival in the 
St. James community last Janu
ary, staying the first night at the 
home of S. H. Greenway, father of 
Herman Greenway, one of the de
fendants.

His first job as a farm hand, he 
said, was with Joe White, another 
defendant. Next he worked fpr 
Herman Greenway, he claimed.

Describes ^urtshlp 
The beginning of a courtship 

with Tlllar Rumlner, the star wit
ness for the state, was described.

“We just sparked a little,” the 
witness said when asked if they had 
a love affair.

Then he began relating the story 
of his movements on the day Frank
lin was reputSd to have been slain.
■ He and Herman Greenway, Hu

bert Hoster and Alex Fulks, all de
fendants, started to Mountain View 
to get a marriage license for him, 
he said. They all got drunk, he 
added, and he fell off a mule. He 
said he regained consciousness two 
or three hours later and went first 
to the Ruminer home and th^n to 
Herman Greenway’s home. The 
night he and Tillar started to the 
home of Finish Ford, a justice of 
the peace, to be married, they stop
ped at S. H. Greenway’s, he said.

SEE RING SERE 
BOOTLEGGING IN 
B A N K ^ T E R S

ShippeeAsks U. S. Comp
troller to Probe Scheme 
Uncovered in Inquiry In
to Gander Activities.

More Bodies Recovered; 
Five More Remam in 
M in e -^ s  and Fallen 

 ̂ Rocks Delay R e s c u e  
Work— Bodies So Badly 
Burned Identification is 
Almost Impossible.

Hartford, Dec. 18— (AP)— The 
Hartford Times says today in a 
special despatch from Washington 
that reports from Connecticut of a 
proposal to obtain national bank 
charters at $80,000 each by a ring 
claiming to have influence in the 'de
partment of the Comptroller of the 
Currency, has started an investiga
tion by the governmental bureau. 
J. W. Pole, United States Comptrol
ler of Currency, said the investiga
tion had been ordered.

The investigation has developed 
out of infotmation obtained by 
Bank Commissioner Lester E. Ship- 
pee, of Connecticut in his Investlga 
tlon into the operations of Howard 
H. Gunder, head of thirteen defunct 
Investment companies under Fed' 
eral Grand Jury investigation in 
New York following the collapse of 
the Bankers Capital Corporation of 
New York, This Information has 
been forwarded to Mr, Pole by Mr. 
Shlppee and on the strength of it 
the comptroller of currency has 
asked the Department of Justice to 
probe the matter. Information re
garding this situation was given out 
today with the full approval of Mr. 
Pole.

Mr. Pole’s Statement 
“In reply to your inquiries,” Mr. 

Pole Told the Hartford Times, “ I 
have received some information 
only recently that charges had been 

that Influence could be

•< i>

ITALY DECORATE  
OUR CONGRESSMAN

New York, Dec. 18.— (AP)—A 
curtain of fog which' has paralyzed 
trjiffiC'in New York harbor for 24
hours lifted enough at intervals to- j home. Then they returned to
day to allow incoming liners Herman Greenways where he went __________  _ ,
reach their piers anrf outgoing ves-1 to bed while the girl sat up all .(pu^pe^df nature of Jfchls iiiformation, 
sels to feel their way j;ô  tj^, ppen can tey that the matter ^  how be-

s j morning,” he said,
Meanwhile a score of upstate i “Tlllar told me she wanted to put

New York cities and towns were j off the wedding-until fall. I told her
isolated by the breaking down of j there wasn’t any use of doing that, 
telephone and telegraph lines due t o ; she said ‘well, I want to.’ 
a heavy coating of ice forming after j walked across the porch and

called her over. She said if I had 
anything more to say, go ahead

^___ _ . made -----  ------------ ,
and learned there Ford was away brought to bear in Washington to

procure national bank charters. 
While I am unwilling tq disclose the 

e^df ] 
tey ‘

 ̂ 1 Rep. lason to Become Grand
than in November 1928, a number |a
of cities reported increases, Nauga
tuck noting a gain of 20.2 percent 
and Willimantic a gain of 11 per
cent.

The average weekly payroll of in
dustrial plants ,in Bridgeport was 
nine percent more than in Novem
ber of last year and Middletown re
ported more persons employed than 
during the same month last year.

of

be

SUGAR HEAD TELLS 
OF A CONTACT MAN

BRIBERY CHARGE 
SHOCKS JAPANEE

Letter Says Mr. Hoover Had 
Instructed Secretary to 
Act in That Capacity.

of intended victims.
The Victims

H. C. Inskeep, 50, the justice 
the peace, and a prominent citizen ; 
of the town, was called to the door i 
of his home and killed instantly by | 
a charge from a shotgun. 5

The slayer then went to the j 
county jail where Ben E. Miller, 55, 
deputy assessor and jailer, lived. | 
Miller was called to his door and 
shot. The charge blew off the top 
of his head.

The third victim was Asa Wol
ford, 28. The killer fired at him 
through the window of his home.

First Slayer
Sheriff J. B. Saville and State 

Trooper Joe Horne were summoned 
to the home of Crabtree’s father 
this morning, where they learned of 
the killings. The father, S. D. 
Crabtree, told the sheriff his son 
was upstairs. The sheriff found 
young Crabtree completing the 
cleaning of a shotgun.
• THte officers said a search of the 
young man’s elef.hing disclosed the 
list of names. Besides the name of 
Sheriff Saville and those of

Italy This Evening.
Washington, Dec. 18 — (AP) 

Representative Tilson of Connecti-

(Continued on Page Three.)

DEBENTURE PLAN 
TOAIDFARMERS

I, several hours of rain, 
i Liners Fog-Bound.
' Four big trans-Atlantic liners 
j were fog-bound last night. The 
Cunarder Carinthia, although pass- 

; ing Quarsintine yesterday afternoon,
! was forced to drop anchor in the

niFlPPP ftf TIiP rrn W fl n f I channel off Ellis Island at night- U illL cr  01 UlC l / lO n l l  01 anci,did not reach her pier until
j this morning. The Statendam,
I Olympic and Letitia remained out- 
! side the bay all night, docking to-
1 day. i

The Resolute and Reliance, Ham- ---------
burg-American. liners which sailed i i i , c  l i

, on West Indies cruises yesterday,! SenatO r B rO O koaU  SaVS It 
cut, House Republican leader, to- | got only halw down the channel | ^
night will become a grand officer ! and were forced to anchor all night. | 
of the Crown of Italy. j They continued on their way this ■

Ambassador Miirtino of Italy will j morning. j
decorate him at a ceremony at the ■ Ferryboat Lost. |
Italian Embassy. The award was i The William T. Collins, a munici-1 
made to Mr. ’Tilson by King Victor j pal ferryboat plying between 69nd ^
Empianuel of Italy “as a token of i street and Astoria, Long Island, be- i 
appreciation for your friendly feel- ; came lost in the fog last night and 
ings and interest toward the Ital- j 20 of its passengers remained on | 
ian people.” | board with their automobiles, until

WBl Raise Prices on All 
Products.

and

High Official is Indicted; 
Second Big Scandal in 
Three Months.

Tokyo, Dec. 18.— (AP)—Japan's 
second major political scandal in 
three months came to light when the 
government, after obtaining permis
sion from Emperor Hirohito, order
ed the indictment of General Hanzo 
Yamanashi, governor general of 
Korea, whose regime has been 
charged with the acceptance of 
bribes.

The bribery accusation resulted 
from the grfuiting of permission to 
establish a rice exchange at Fusaa, 
Korea. News of the government’s 
action created as big a sensation as 
did the arrest of Heiklohi Ogawa, 
former minister of railways, on a 
bribery charge.

Ogawa was indicted l^ t  October 
and stUl Is in prison awaiting trial.

Sensations Expected.
Although the prelitiainarles were 

completed immediately, Yamanashi 
has not been arrested. His case is 
expected to develop even more sen
sations than did the Ogawa case. As 
governor ■ genei^®! of Korea, Yama- 
nashl, who rdlnquiahed the position 
only last” August, held a post in the 
Japanese government comparable to

(Ck>ntinued on Page Three.)

Washington, Dec. 18.— (AP.)—'A 
letter saying President Hoover had 
instructed Walter Newton, one of 
his secretaries to “establish a con
tact” between the members of the 

j House ways and means committee 
I and Cuban sugar people, was read 
today before the Senate lobby com
mittee.

The letter written by H. C. La- 
kin, president of the Cuban Com
pany,- to Mason B. Starring of New 
York said several members of the 
committee had appealed to the 
President who had directed New
ton to establish a contact between 
the committee and

MELLON ON VACATION

slain men, the list bore the name of 
former Sheriff Ruckman.

Crabtree was removed to Keyser.
According to the sheriff, residents 
of the town said he had boasted re
cently of the “clean up’’ he w ^  go-j Miami, Fla., Dec. 18— (A P .) -  
ing to make. He had been m trouble j Mellon, Secretary of
with authorities here at various , 
times.

Sheriff Saville said the young i 
man admitted the shootings and i 
laughed and joked with his captors. |

Washington, Dec, 18.— (AP)— T̂he 
export debenture plan was envision-

. - I - ------  .X .a wo,..q-=ied today by Senator Erockhart of
The medal will be placed in the | mojmmg when it tied up .at waraSj as a method by which- the

' farmers of the country could gain 
four billion dollar.' more a year 
from their crop sales. I

th.. hpnirv Speaking over the net-work of 
—  ,   ̂ the National Broadcasting Company

curtain descended again ]ust before, Senator said that five bil-
, OK rp lion doUars more than the amountVisibility of only 25 feet was re : received was necessary if the

ported was to get

custody of the State Department island.
until Congress approves his accept- Although .ance (lightning cleared the fog somewhat

Tiison has more than 60,000 Ital- 1 at Quarantine and the lower chan- 
ians in his district in Connecticut | nel part of thê  
and his interest in their affairs was 

the i brough't to the attention of the

ing investigated by my office.” Mr 
Pole said it was too early to venture 
an” opinion on the probable outcome 
of his investigation since toe only 
information in his possession is a 
memorandum involving a group of 
men who claim enough influence in 
Washington to procure bank char
ters at a price.

What Probe May Uncover 
However he said there was no 

way of telling at this time what toe 
probe may lead to—whether it will 
result in exposing another group 
familiar to government bureaus,

■ one which lets it be known it has 
influence on Capitol Hill and seeks 
to profit thereby, or whether the 
disclosures may lead to another sen
sational investigation b y , *  Sena
torial committee. Mr. Pole never
theless hesitates to place more im- 

i portance on toe facts in his pos
session than their face value im
plies unless his investigators come 
upon additional information which 
may reveal such a ring actually in 
operation. '

Although Mr. Pole refused to re
veal toe source of his information 
or toe nature of the report, Mr. 
Shippee admitted to toe Times, up
on inquiry, that the memorandum 
referred to by Mr. Pole.canie from 
him.

King of Italy, who expressed a de 
sire to show his appreciation.

TWO SUFFOliATED

Lakin who was on toe witness 
stand said he did not believe any
thing had been done about it.

“You mean toe President in
structed his secretary to do some
thing and it was not done?” Sena
tor Walsh, Democrat, Montana, 
asked.

“I am not sure what was asked,” 
Lakin answered. “I don’t believe 
anything was done.”

Did Nothing
Lakin added that he did nothing 

as a result of the information and 
did not remember whether Edwin

Claremont, N. H., Dec. 18— (AP) 
—Hyacinthe Rainville, 35, and 

, , Buelah La Rock 5 year old daugh-
ourselves. j^r. and Mrs. Elouine La

toe Treasury, arrived in Miami to- 
da^ to begin a three, weeks holiday 
cruise of Bahaman waters. He was 
to go aboard toe yacht Vagabondia  ̂ „
on which he •will make toe cruise laxly prepared for two things to-

bor, but at intervals toe fog lifted j 
and objects a mile away, could be 
distinguished.

GOOD FOR RUNNERS 
New London, Dec. 18.— (AP.)— 

With one of the thickest fogs of 
toe season settled over this section 
of toe coast toe Coast Guard units 
operating from here were particu-

some time today.
Secretary Mellon is accompanied 

by his son, Paul, his daughter and 
her husband, Mr. and Mrs. David 
E. K. Bruce, and a friend of his son. 
The yacht is toe property of his 
nephew, W. L. Mellon, Pittsburgh.

day—first, to render assistance to 
any craft that might get into diffi
culty because of the fog, and sec
ond, to prevent any attempts which 
might be made by ruin ships to

(Gontlnaed od Page 3.)

Rock, were suffocated today *n a | 
fire which followed toe explosion of '
an oil lamp in a rooming house con- | ^ 
ducted by Mrs. La Rock. Five ! «  
others were injured and taken to | S 
Claremont General hospital. | g

Mrs. La Rock was in a critical | 2  
condition from bums suffered when j g  
toe lamp exploded in her room on j ® 
the first floor. The dead child was ; ^ 
sleeping in toe room and Rainville ' 
occupied an adjoining room.*' |»

John IifcCann of Bellows Falls, , «  
Vt., and Mrs. La Rock’s three chil- 1 J  
dren, Eleanor, 3; Harry 12 and May |

HERALD’S ANNUAL 
NEWSBOYS’ EDITION

AMBASSADOR EDGE 
TAKES NEW.OFFICE

«  c ?  L  6 months, were taken to the hospi- f SP. Shattuck, employed by I^kin to suffering from toe effects of i S
work for a low sugar duty had 
done anything.

Pressed to tell from whom he ob
tained toe information, Lakin said 
“it might have come” from Repre
sentative Hull, Democrat, Tennes
see, but he was not sure. He said he 
was certain no Republican member

suffering 
smoke.

Tuesday, Dec. 24I ■

Christmas Eve

'TREASURY BALANCE

(Gontinn^'on Pace Three.).

Washington, Dec. 18 — (APJ — j 
Treasury receipts for December 16 
were $26,814,419.30; expenditures 
$26,263,230.96; Balance $49-,788,-
946.83.

Watch For It!

wages for his 
work equal to those of ordinary, un
skilled labor. Proper adjustment of 
toe tariff, he said, might produce 
the other billion.

Senators from toe northwest had 
turned from toe flexible provisions 
to the debenture plan, he said, after 
a comparison of toe benefits to 
agfriculture and industry imder the 
flexible system had shown “that toe 
flexible tariff cost toe farmers many 
millions more than its benefits.”
\ The debenture proposal passed by 
toe Senate as an amendment to toe 
farm bill, and later struck out in 
conference between toe two Hoyses, 
made toe certificates issuable to ex
porters and redeemable by toe 
Treasury.

Would Raise Prices
“This ought to . raise toe price of 

farm products by toe amount of the 
debenture,” he said, “hut to make 
sure of this, I would like to see it 

, chapged and issued to toe Farmi 
I Board only, and made available for 
I payment of loisses in handling toe 
j surplus if any.”
I An amendment has been proposed 
to toe pending tariff bill which in 
general would carry out this idea.

Brookhart. estimated that, f 200,- 
000,000 should be made available to 
the Farin Board for the payment of 
losses. With this and the $600,000,- 
000 of the ,Iptennediate Credit 
HftnYr, which he said should be traais- 
ferred to the Farm Board, **the 
board can aafCly and quite ' fully 
finance', the whole exportable surplus 
except in the niost extreme cases."-.

Cotton," pork, oats, com and beef 
prices could be raised substantially, 
be believed, and for'Wheat he pro
posed "cooperation with Canadian 
pools to control the world market.

P r e s e n t s  Credentials to 
French President; What 
He Said in First Speech.

Paris, Dec. 18— (AP)—Walter E. 
Edge, newly-appointed American 
ambassador to France, presented 
his letters of credence to President 
Doumergue at a simple ceremony 
in the Elysee Palace this afternoon.

At toe same time toe ambassador 
presented toe members of his of
ficial family to toe' French presi
dent.

In.his address to toe French pres
ident, Ambassador Edge recalled 
toe long friendship between France 
and toe. United States and said:

‘T shall make it my duty to de
serve the confidence and friendship 
of toe French people having in mind 
the high place held by my distifl- 
"guished friend and predecessor, 
Myron T. Herrick. I share hi  ̂deep 
feeling for France, a feeling 
wrought into American patriotism 
by the timely of France at the 
mommt of the origin of our nation. 
A  feeling strengthen^ when our 
two 'armies fought side by ^de in 
a great cause and farther ennobled 
by.united dforto of the statesmen 
of both ĉoimbrtea in their great 
share towurd bringing a new era of 
peace to-: the world, tty -toe signature 
of the pact Pmdis last year.

,“Mr'. Hoover h u  charged me to

McAlester, Okla., Dec. 18.— (AP)J 
■Five more bodies, bringing to 57 

the total known in the explosion at 
the Old Town Coal Company mine 
gt North McAlester, were brought 
to the surface at 10 o’clock this 
morning.

The five bodies were recovered 
from the sixth west entry after 
three hours had been spent in re
storing ventilation so toe rescue 
crews could proceed with thalr 
work. Caveins had to be dug 
through to reach the bodies.

Bodies Burned.
The bodies were bruised and 

burned and Identification was not 
effected immediately.

Five members were yet unaccount
ed for but it was believed their 
bodies would be found during the 
day. Search for the bodies was re
tarded by toe presence of gas and 
wreckage caused by the explosion.

The 52 bodies so far recovered 
were in McAlestei  ̂ morgues await
ing funeral arrangements. It wss 
said a crew of convicts from the 
state prison here will be pressed Into 
service to dig graves for toe whole
sale burial.

THE RESCUE WORK. 
McAlester, Okla., Dec. 18.— (AP)

—Braving toe dread menace of fire, 
rescue workers who had toiled 
through the night today continued 
their grim task of removing bodies 
from the lower levels of thfe . Old 
Town Coal Company’s mine in North 
McAlester, where yesterday 62 
miners were trapped by an explo
sion.

Treacherous gas, which drifted 
thickly through the lower levels of 
the mine, hampered the rescue 
squads of more than 200 and much 
of toe effort during toe night was 
directed at “ curtaining off” sections 
of this danger area and attempts to 
ventilate the mineM

Find 41 Bodies.
Forty-one bodies, swathed in bur

lap had been trundled out of the 
mine shaft and taken to improvised 
morgues where fellow workers had 
identified 37 of toem. Three men 
had been rescued, and 19 others 
were still listed as “missing.” They 
too had died their lives snuffed out 
by gas, in toe opinion of Miller D. 
Hay, chief state mine inspector who 
said that four hours spent in the 
lower levels of toe mine had con
vinced him that none of toe meti 
would be found alive.

His inspection did not reveal toe 
cause of toe explosion, Hay said, 
but miners familiar with toe work
ings were inclined to blame sparks 
from an electric “cutting” machine- 
for toe blast.

Survivors’ Stories.
Joe Ponsella, Arnold Kessinger 

and Frank Gonzales, the three men 
taken alive from toe mine, all told 
stories of a terrific concussion 
whirti left them dazed and deafened.

Relatives of the men known to be 
in toe shaft—most of them women 
and children—stood shivering in the 
biting wind through toe night.

Five rescuers who came to the 
surface said toe bottom of the mine 
had been reached by toe squads 
working slowly down through toe 
eastern side of toe mine, 'the men 
then turned their .attention to the 
western side, where toe dread gas 
floated, and began toe slow process 
of ventilating toe mine. ^

They found some rock falls, toe 
men said, but their work was not 
seriously impeded in this direction.

No linsurance.'
Hugh C. Rice, general manager-of 

toe mine, said toe company carried 
no compensation insurance for toe 
workers. He intimated that the. 
company probably would be \mabie' 
to. give much financial aid to toe 
destitute relatives of toe dê Kd 
miners and said he did not know • 
whether toe mine ever would be re
opened.

It would take a huge sum of 
money, he said, to put toe mine in 
operation again. The company also 
would be faced with toe supersti-* 
tion of miners, who shun shafts in 
which gn̂ eat disasters have oc
curred.

The mine, which was one of too 
deepest in Oklahoma, has been oper
ated for 30 years, producing ap
proximately 200 tons of coal daiily 
during recent operation.

(Cuntiuued on page 2)

BODIES RECOVERED
McAlester, Okla., Dec.-18— (AF) 

—The list of bodies taken from toe 
Old Town Coal Company’s mine is 
as follows:

O. Frank Parker; Manuel Huerta; ̂  
Ray Welch; Pete Illford; Green 
Brown; Robert Cross; M. J. Stew
art; Ervin Groves; W. Cunnihgha»; 
George 'Walker; R. Salazar; Leon-% 
ard Davis; Harry Kidd; Tony Cos-, 
tino; Nick Chinneous; Henrique 
Banda; Bra Bross; Tany Torres; 
Pete Minnierious; Ray Barnes; O. 
M. Mackey; John Arch; C. Jillar^;; 
Glenp Duvall; E. Merdina; Prank 
Medina; A. Chavis; Juan "Villareal; 
Amos Kemp: Lincoln McKJxmey 
Frank Moreno.

12833739
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IIUCKLAND’S CHRISTMAS 
I I  PARTY TOMORROW
8  t  Teachers of the Buchland school 
gwiU be in charge of all arrange- f  ments for the annual Chttstmas ex- 
< ercises and tree for. the children of 

the Seventh district. The entertain- 
ment will he given at the assembly

1 hall tomorrow evening at 7 o’clock! 
i and every one in the community 
j will be welcome. There will be 
I group singing, readings, piano 
1 solos and plays by children in all 
the different grades. The recent 
fair was given by the Parent- 
Teacher association for this Christ
mas party and it is expected every 
child will receive a gift from.Sant8i 
Claus, a box of candy and an 
orange.

P. U. BOARD RAISES | 
LOCAL TAXI RATES

OBITUARY

it •

G ive a K odak
for All- Year Pleasure

Ne x t  year and in years that follow, joy 
without end will com e from  this sea

son’s gift o f a Kodak. Joy to  youngsters and 
grown-ups alike, for everybody can share 
in the pleasure and thrills that will always 
abide in Kodak pictures.

We have a large assortment o f Eastman- 
made cameras for your inspection. We’d like 
to assist you in making your Christmas gift 
selections. Gome in with your list today.

Kodaks sell-for as little as $5 
Brownies are from  S2 up

KEMP'S. INC.

Minimum Is Now 25 Cents 
and All Must Charge 
Same Fare.

DEATHS

SAMUEL J. LONEY DIES 
SUDDENLY THIS MORNING

LOMEN I t  CtlAtCE 
OFRESaiEWDRK

Veteran o f the North to Di
rect Aviators in Search of %
Lost PflotlielsoD.

--------- j Heart Disease Takes Bigelow j
In a decision handed down today ! Street Man Long an Em* |

the Public UtUities Commission in j ployee of Cheney Brothers.'
Hartford added five cents to the | r
minimum taxi rate being charged by j Samuel John Loney, for nearly 50 
the City Taxi operating at the south > ygj^r^an employe of Cheney Broth-

'  ' ers, was found dead in the bedroomend here and at the same time \an 
i nounced a imiforrii scale of prices 
for all persons or companies operat
ing taxis in Manchester.

The 25 cent zone terminals from 
the business section of the south end 
were announced as follows: north to 
Middle Turnpike, east to the Wara- 
noke Garage, south to Spring street 
and west to Cooper street. The 25 
cent limit for 'bach of these zo^es is 
for one person. A  ten cent extra 
charge will be made, for each addi
tional person. One to foui? persons 
may ride to any point- within the 
town limit for 50 cents except High
land Park where the fare is 75 
cents. These rates effect all three 
taxi owners operating here and go 
into effect December 23, next Mon
day.

TO EXAMINE AUTOIST 
NEAR U S  OWN HOME

A

Hartford, Dec. 18— (AP)—If you 
are an applicant for a motor vehicle 
license you will not have to go far 
to get your examination, for in
structions issued by State police 
commissioner Robert T. Hurley pro
vide that an applicant will be put 
through his tests . near home. A 
state policeman may do it, but the 
officer hereafter will not be per
mitted to test applicants who live 
at a distance from his post.

The idea behind the new plan 
which Commissioner of Motor Ve
hicles Robbiha B. Stoeckel has adopt 
ed is to have the motorist exammed 
in driving on roads over which he 
will do most of his driving that is 
near' home.

The nub of the commissioner’s , 
argument is this: “persons living 
in congested areas do at least 75 
percent of their driving in thkt 
area. They should be qualified to 
operate in that vicinity. When a 
person goes to a sparsely settled- 
region and passes the examination 
there ,it is fair to assume that that 

[person might be a dangerous per
son to operate a vehicle in a con
gested area.

'fOSTPONE B.ANK PROBE 
UNTIL A H E R  HOLIDAYS

of his home at 77 Bigelow street, by 
his wife at 5:15 this morning. As
sistant Medical Examiner Dr. Le- 
Veme Holmes pronounced death 
due to heart disease. He was 
about 70 years old.

Mr. Loney, had been ailing . for 
several years, with, endo-carditls but 
had continued, with his work in the 
silk weaving department as much 
as possible. He w m  out a week 
during Thanksgiving time but had 
returned to work agstln. He worked 
last Friday but had been home 
since.

This morning his wife formerly 
Miss Suzannd f  oy, foimd him lying 
on. the floor near his bed partly 
dressed. It was evident that he 
had started to dress when stricken 
with an acute heart attack, pne 
son, Joseph, lived with Mr. and 
Mrs. Loney at the Bigelow street
home. , JMr. Loney was born in Ireland 
and had lived in Manchester 46 or 
47 years working at Cheney Broth
ers practically all of the time. He r 
leaves, in addition to his wife and 
son Joseph, another son, John, , of 
Hartford, one brother, Joseph Loney 
of 1 Charter Oak place, one sister, 
Mrs. James (Ellen) Cordner of 
Mystic! and four grandchildren.

The funeral will be held at 2 
o’clock Friday afternoon at the 
funeral parlors of Thomas G. Dou- 
gan, 59 Holl street, with Rev. J. 
S Neill, rector of St. Mary’s Epis  ̂
copal church, officiating. Burial will 
be in the family plot in the 
cemetery.

Nome, Alaska, Dec. 18.— (AP)— |
Alfred j .  Lomen, manager of the 
Lomen Reindeer Corporatibn and 
veteran north countryman, to<toy 
was placed in full charge of opera
tions directed toward.the rescue of- 
Pilot Carl Ben Eielson and his 
mechanic, Earl Borland, missing 
somewhere in the vicinity of North 
Cape, Siberia, since November 9.

Orders for Lomen to assume 
charge of rescue work came yester
day from the New Yorlt offices Of ________
the Aviation Corporation of Dela-ji^etna Life 
ware, a hblding compai^y .vhich con- j xAutomohile 
trols Eielson’s company. ! xxHtfd Tire 510 par

One of Lomen’s first moves, was | ^o, rta -.................
to arrange for instructing aviators.; xxjjtfd Fire 510 par 
at Teller, Alaska, the base of rescue 
operations, how to build snow 
houses so they can protect them
selves from- the elements in case of 
being forced down in the snow 
fleldsi

Flying conditions were somewhat 
better in the north today but still 
not sufficiently favorable for any of 
ttie pilots to attempt a takeoff.

Eielson and Borland, were lost 
while on a flight to the fur trading 
ship Nanuk, locked in th : ice near 
North Cape.

Local Stocks
(Famished by Potnam & Co.) 
Central Row, Hartford, C!onn. 

1 P. M. Stocks.
Bank Stocks.

Bid
Bankers Trust Co . . . .  325 
City Bank and Trust . —
Cap Nat B & T ........... — '
Conn. River ............,..425
Htfd Conn. Trust . . . .  —
First Nat Htfd ........  —
Land Mtg and Title .
Mutual B&T -.............  —

■ do, vtc . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' ■
New Brit T ru st........ .. -r
Rlverslde Trust . . . . . .  560
West Htfd Trust -----  8W

Bonds,
Htfd & Conn West . . .  95 
Bcmt Coim Pow 5s . . .  100
Conn L P 7 s ................. .116
Conn L P 5^ s  . . . . . . .  105
^ h n  L P 4^^s . . . . . .  98
Htfd Hyd 5s . . . . . . . .  ,102

Insurance istocks.
xAetna Casualty 145
Aetna Insurance . . . . .  526

86 
38 
5T 
9 

59
do, rts 9

Htfd Steam Boiler ^
National Fire 68
Phoenix Fire .........  76-
xTravelers ......... ....1300

FobOc UtIUty Stocks.
Conn. Elec S v e .......... 85
xxConn. Power . . . . . .  78

do, p f d ....................... 110
do, rts .................... 17

Hartford Elec Lgt. . . .  86,
do, Vtc . —

Greenwich W&G, pfd. 90
Hartford G as........... .70

do, pfd . . . . . . . . a . .
S N E T Co ................ 170

Manofactorlng Stocks

Nat Dairy 
Nat Pow and Lt . .
Nev Cop ................
N  Y Cent . . . . . . . .
N Y N H and Htfd

49%/ 
32% 
31% 

174%
. .114%

Asked

525
400

170
240
60

240
240
200

103
118
108
100
105

TONG WANTS 
TO PAY COBRT

Nor Amer ........ ................ . 93%
Pack Mot ............................. ^9
Pan Am Pet B .........................60
Par Fmo Lasky ..................... 50%
Peim J . 80%
Phil and Rdg C and Ir . . . . . .  12%
Puh Serv J , 7 7 , %
Rad Corp .................................   45
Radio Keith 1........................ • 19%
Reading .......................   128%
Rem Rand  .......................28%
t̂ep and Stl . . . . . . . . . . . . .  78

Sears Roe ...........................  .103%
Simmons .............................  96
Sinclair O i l ................... . 26
Sou Pac ................   123
Sou Rwy ......................... .• -ISO
Stand Brands ..........; ............ 28
St Gas and El 117
S O Cal .....................................61%
S hi J '641̂ 2
S O N Y  ......... -  34̂ %̂
Stew W a r .............    • 40'
Stiidebaker ................   43%
Texas Corp r...................
Tex Gulf Sulph ......................... 56
Tim Det Axle. ......................   16
Trans Oil ..................    9
Union Carb ...........  .<78
um t Aifexaft ........................... 48
Unit Corp ........................  34
Unit Gas and Imp .....................32%
U S Freight .............  98%
U S Realty and Im p ..................63
U S R ubber..................  28%
U S Steel .............................  171
Util Pow and Lt A ..................32%
War-Piet ...................................40
Westing Air ...........  46%
Westing El and M fg .............. 137

STORM WARNINGS

Sepd Him Letter 
Him $174 for Trouble 

. Caused Here Some.
Ago.

The.Golden Gate Laundry on Oal|,] 
street is closed this week, the prO "̂ 
prietof, Freddie Kwang,, being 
New York. He.idan3 to retunir Mo 
day. Kwang went to New York 
connection with im attempt by ti I On Leong Toing’ to collect 51 
which It claims It was forced 
spend in defense of a Chinese main.' 
and* woman who recently were, ai> 
rested at Kwang’s insistence when i 
he thought they were trytog to j 
make trouble for him.

The pair was charged with brea^ i 
of the peace and judgment Wan * 
suspended in thv local court up<m 
payment of costs.

REPRESENTATIVE CAROLS 
TO BE SUNG IN SERVICE

East

Edward L. Montgomery j
Edward Louis Montgomery, form- i 

er well known Manchester man who | 
died of apoplexy at his home in j 
Washington, D. C., Friday night. | 
was buried yesterday in the family ; 
plot in the Meriden cemetery where ; 
lies a little son who died at the age . 
of four. Mr. Montgomery after his

. LOADING AIRPLANES
SeatUe, Wash., Dec. 18.— (AP)—

’The Coast Guard cutter Chelan was 
docked at Smith cove today to 
facUitate loading of three airplanes 
to be used in the search for Pilot 
Carl Ben Eielson and his mechanic,
Earl Borland, lost somewhere in the 
vicinity of North Cape, Siberia.

Two of the planes already have 
arrived here, one being flown from 
California, arriving Monday, while 
the other arrived by rail from 
Chicago yesterday: A third plane is 
due today front Montreal.

It was believed the Chelan would ' Case, Lockwood & B . 525. 
be able to sail Saturday for Seward, ■ Colt’s Firearms. . . . . .  24%
Alaska, from where the planes wilLj Eagle Lock . . . . . . . . .  46
be shipped by rail to Fairbanks and Fafnir Bearings . . . . .  65
reassembled for the flight to. Teller, 
present base-of rescue operations.

Acme Wire ................. — 50
Am Hardware ............ 64 67
Amer Hosiery . . . . . . . 29 —
American. Silver . . . . . 25 —

xArrow H&H, com . , . 41 44
xdo, pfd ............. .. 100 104

Automatic Refriger . . 4 —
Bigelow, Htfd, coni .. 81 84

dO| pfd •••••••«••«• 98 —
Billings and Spencer . ' 4 • 8
Bristol Brass r . — 30

do, p f d ..................... 90 —

Collins Co. .................. 105 —

CHRISTMAS APPEAL 
NETS $242 TODAY

Contributions totaling 5242_ __  _ . . .  ____________________ _ -r__  haVC
raduation from Wesleyan Universi-I received to date by the joint

ty wasfor a number of ye^sassis- Manchester
tant principal of tb- Menden Hign 
school and his wife was Miss Mabel

Washington, Dec. ' 18.— (AP)- -  
Co'nsideration of tUe.King resolution 
proposing a Senate invest’ o’ation in
to the credit situation and the Stock 
Exchanges, was postponed today by 
the Senate banking committe until 
after the Christmas recess.

Chairman Norbeck of the commit
tee said it had been agreed by the 
committee to consider the resolu
tion of investigation at the first 
meeting after the holidays, that 
meeting probably will be held' early 
in January.

Senator Glass, Democrat, Vir
ginia, a member of the committe, 
indicated he would propose some 
modifications in the resolution, but 
not such as to make any material 
change in the scope of the investi
gation proposed by Senator King, 
Democrat, Utah. Committee mem
bers expressed the opinion that the 
resolution would be ordered report
ed to the Senate when it is finally 
acted upon. '

Lawton, of that city. The funeral 
serviced were held at the home of 
her sister, Mrs. Burt Rogers, and 
.were largely attended. 'Those from 
Manchester included his mother, 
Mrs. Lina Montgomery: Mrs. Anna 
Barber and George E. Keith, cou
sins, and Fitch B. Barber.

It is expected that^tbe Fairmont 
school for girls in Washington, of 
which Mr. Montgomery was princi
pal and owner, will be conducted by 
his widow, who has for years been 
his able assistant, and his daughter 
Marjorie, when the Indents return 
after the • holidays.

After the services yesterday, Mrs. 
Lina Montgomery went home with 
her son Harry and his family to 
Nev/ Y(Wk City where she \;ill re
main for some time.

Christmas Fund. A ready response 
to this community appeal for funds, 
to help lighten the burdejas of less 
fortunate ones in* Mancllester is 
needed. The object of this appeal Is 
to furnish needy families with the 
necessities of life insofar as possl’oio 
and to spread Christmas cheer oyer 
as wide an area, as the money re
ceived will permit.

The funds received will be handled 
by the Manchester Christmas Furd. 
juint committee through Missr Rey
nolds, social service worker who has 
an intimate knowledge of the town’s 
needy families.

Fuller Brush Class A 
do, Cl l̂ss AA . . . .

Hart & Cooley ........
Hartmann Tob, com
. do, 1st pfd .............  —

Inter Silver .. i ..........105
Landers, Frary & Clk 62 
Mann & Bow, Class A ' 15 

do,. Class B. . . . . . . . .  8 ,,
New Brit Mch, com ..  —
Niles Bern Poiid ........ 27%
North & Judd ............  21
Peck, Stow and WU .■ 10
Russell Mfg Co .......... —
Scovill ................. 52
Smytke Mfg Co . . . . .  —
Seth Thom Co., com ,. 7-

do, pfd ..................... .. 24
Standard Screw . . . . .  110

26 Va 
50 
75 
18 
72 

160
17 —
— 90

115 
65 
17 
10 
35 
29 Va 
23 
13 
90 
56 

100 
37

Washington, Dec. 18.-r—(AP.)— 
The Weather Bureau today issued ! 
the following storm warning: 

“Advisory southwest storm warn
ings order^ l l  a. m. Virginia 
Capes to Sandy Hook and south
west, warnings north of Sandy 
Hook ta Boston. Disturbance over 
Tennessee of considerable intensity 
will move northeastward or north- 
northeastward and cause strong 
south winds shifting to southwest 
late tonight and shifting to west on 
Thursday from Virginia Capes to 
Sandy Hook. North o f Sandy Hook 
moderate shifting winds this after
noon, will become strong east and 
possibly southeast late tonight, 
with overcast, rainy weather.’’

The program of Christmas^ carcdii | 
to be simg by candle-fight hfixt Sun
day nigh t W  the choir of the South 
Methodist ^iscbpal church will-in
clude Mediaeval carols of the Four
teenth and Sixteenth centuries, aa-( 
well as carols of the modem Italian, 1 
French, English- and Spaniab, I 
schools. ’The programi has been-ai>| 
ranged not only with a view to tl^| 
best in seasonal music, but to plea^l 
by presenting both the time-konored.

, melodies of the, churchi as well as 
! the inspirations of the more receflt I 
I writers.

One 0# the best loved, “ Siloit 1 
Night, Holy Night” will be son*: 1 
from, the tower, followed by “Little 
Town of Bethlchem’r. The procefr 
sional by candle-light will procee’̂ ] 
to tiid chancel,, where the servic^ 
will be continued, the whole to- be 
concluded , . by the singing of the I 
“HaH^ojah” from' Handel’s “ Mes-^ 
siah”, and the “Adeste Fideles” . I 
The chorus of forty voices wfll be 
under- the direction Of Archibald 
Sessions;

Christmas cards and seals, Mag* 
nell Drug Co.—Advt.

Stanley Works . . . .  
Taylor & Penn . . . .  
Torringrton 
Underwobd 
Union Mfg Co .v ; . .  
U S Envelope, com

do, p fd ........... .....
Veeder Root . . . . . . .
Whitlock Coil Pipe .

XX—Ex rights.,
X—:Ex-divldend.

42 
, 115 
. '  63 
. 99%

, 180
. n o
. 3 8 %

130
45

66
101%

21

40%
17

OPEN
EVENINGS

UNTIL
XMAS

•s, «•
OPEN

EVENINGS
UNTIL;
XMAS

AMBASSADOR EDGE 
TAKES NEW OFFICE N .Y .

MRS. HITCHCOCK HURT

' J

Do Hot Delay
It is unwise to postpone longer buying HIS gift. 

Let us help you decide. We feature ' gifts that men
1

appreciate.

Columbia, S. C., Dec. 18—(AP) — 
Mrs. Thomas Hitchcock, Sr., of New 
York and Aiken, horsewoman of in
ternational repute, is in a Columbia 
hospital for treatment of an arm, 
broken while hunting in Virginia 
eight weeks ago. Physicians said 
her condition was satisfactory.

Mrs. Hitchcock’s injury was re
ceived when her horse stumbled and 
threw her from the saddle. She 
was treated in Washington and thep 
returned to her winter home in 
Aiken. Because the bones in her 
arm failed to knit, she was brought 
to Coliunbia.

Ralph A. Cone
Funeral services for Ralph A. 

Code, who died early yesterday at 
the Hartford hospital-, will be held 
from his home, 488 East Center 
street, tomorrow afternoon at 2 
o’clock. Rev. J. Stuart -Neill of St. 
Mary’s Episcopal ch”.r-'’h will 
officiate. Delegations from. Sunset 
Rebekah lodge. King David Lodge of 
.Odd Fellows ar 1 Shepherd En
campment Will attend. Mr. Cone wa  ̂
a past grand of the last two organi
zations. Burial will be in the East 
cemetery.

(ContiiiueO from I’age I.) I Alleg Corp ............. 26%
______ j Am Bosch Mag .....................

convey his personal wishes  ̂ ..........92-%.
Your Excellency’s welfare as- • ^
.^urances.-of his deep feeling-not only ; ..................  .
for the confidence of happy tela-[Am SaA.................
tions between the two countries: A^h 
but for the furtherance o f the many Am Koil -M-m
ideals they have in common.

CORRECTION

George Dennler.
The fimeral of George, seven 

months old son of Mr. and Mrs. 
George Dennler of Center street 
will be held at 1:15 tomorrow after
noon at the funeral parlors of Wil
liam P. Quish at 225 Main street. 
Burial will be in the Hillside ceme
tery in Marlborough. Rev. Watson 
Woodruff will officiate.

In a news item appearing in yes
terday’s Herald it was stated that 
George Brown was taking over sev
eral gasoline stations here selling 
the Texaco brand. Two of IJ10 sta
tions named will not be taken oyer 
by Mr. Brown, continuing as they 
are at present. The stations .Mr, 
Brown will operate are at West Cen
ter and Cooper streets and' on Cen
ter just west of Cooper street.

/

JEWIBLRY
^E LD O M  indeed does a jewelry concern that has established 
Vii a reputation for quality merchandise during 33 years o f ’ 

business offer during the holiday trading season a complete, 
stock absolutely free of left-overs or dead numbera that are out* 
of-date, shopworn, and practically valueless. We hive oh hand 
a selection received from the manirfacturers and . importers less 
than three weeks ago.

“ SELECT A GIFT THAT IS NEW”
“ Trade Upstairs and Save Money”

THE SMITH JEWELRY CO.
983 Main St. 

Upstairs

Formerly 
Tiffany’s 

W .A. S3nTH
983 M ^  St. 

Upstaiiris

Shirts
Socks
Neckwear
Raincoats
Cuff Links
Scarf Pins
Umbrellas
Bath Robes
Hats
Slippers

Leather Jackets 
Scarfs 
Sweaters 
Luggage
Cigarette Lighters 
Collar Pins • 
Pajamas 
Dressing Gowns 
Caps
Sheepskin Coats

NANCY ASTOR HURT
London, Dec. 18.— (AP.)—'The

Honorable Mls3 Nancy Astor, only 
daughter of Vlscoimt find . Lady As
tor was thrown while hunting with 
the Pythcley hoimds today. .

Miss Astor was carried, on a 
mattress to Guildsborough Hall 
where it was said she had been 
very seriously shaken and bruised.

I  \ Dad or Brother would appreciate one of 
Ae our Suits or Overcoats.

Authentic style, priced right.
Ask about our Ten Pay Plan.

I  W I L L I A M S
jS  Johnson Block 711 Main St.

BOOKS! PROMPTED THEFTS 
Hartford, Dec. 18— (AP)—Crooks 

and their “Confessions’’ read at the 
Hartford public library, was the in- 
spiJation that promp'led two thefts 
and a safe break and brought two 
boys of 15 years into jpvenile court 
this morning. 'The mother of one 
of the lads was amazed when told 
that her son had confessed, to the 
police. “He has been spending much 
of his time at the library,” she said. 
And then came the story of what 
the two boys had been reading. 
From “ confessions,” with a iitUe 
added information via the movies, 
they said, they had studied up on 
how.to open a. saf§, using towels to 
deaden the noise while working on 
metals. ‘

BUY NEW FIRMS 
New Britain, Dec. A8.— (AP.) — 

Purchase, of the Unishear Company 
Inc., of New York a ty , and the 
Crowe Safety Saw Company, Inc., 
of CSncinnati, Ohio, by the Stanley 
Electric Tool Company, a subsid
iary of the Stanley Works, was an
nounced today. The business of the 
two cpinpanles would be brought to 
this eity. The Stanley Electric. Tool 
Company recently acquired the 
Ajax Hammer Company of  ̂ New 
York City and the, L. R. Carter 
Company of ̂ Syracuse.

Officials of the Stanley Works 
predicted that New Britain would 
eventually become, one of the most 
important centers in the country 
for the production of electric tool?.

a g r ic u l t u r a l  MEETING
Hartford, Dec. 18— (AP)—A tenr 

tative date of February 5 has been 
set‘ for the mid-wihter meeting of 
the Union Agricultural body which 
is being fostered by the Coimecticut 
Agricultural College, to further its 
policy on conferences between vari
ous organizations with commission
er of agriculture S. McLean Buck
ingham. The place will be here and 
for the . evening speaker, there is 
expectation that Secretary of 
Agriculture A. M. Hyde may be the 
guest.

ABOUT TOWN
A crash occurring at 12:05 today 

at the comer of Walnut streeLand 
Pine involved cars of Thomal’’'F . 
Kelley of Walnut street and Joseph' 
Behrend of 411 Centei? street.The 
Kelley car was going east oh Wal
nut and the Behrend. car approach
ing Pine from ’ Elm Terrace. The 
cars collided at the intersection of 
the two streets the front end of the 
Kelley, car- being badly damaged 
and the: Rehrend car sustaining a 
broken left front wheel. No one wais 
injured.

A well-children’s conference will 
be held tomorrow afternoon at 3 
o’clock at the Memorial hospital an
nex.

The Army and- Navy club auxil
iary will have a short business 
meeting at the clubhouse tomorrow 
evening, followed by a supper and 
Christmas party. Each member Is 
asked to bring a 50 cent gift.

Am S m elt,........
Am S u gar--------
Am Tel and Tel 
Am Water Wks
Anaconda ........
At! Ref . . . . . . . .  ,
B and O ---------     ^^7%
Bendix A v ia t ......... ....................35%
Beth, Steel ......... .. 83%
Burr Add Mch  .................. 46%
Can Pao ....................
Cerro De Pasco . . . . . . . . . .  A
Chic Mil StP and- P pf ............48%
Chic and Northwest . . . . . . . . .
Chrysler ........
Col Gas and.El/ . .
Col Graph ..........
Coml Inv 'Tr ........
Comwlth and Sou
Consol Gas ..........
Contln Can ...........
Com Prod . !  . ------
Curtiss Wright ............  7%
Du Pont De Nem . . . . . . . . . .  - i l l
Elec Pow and Lt ..................

..................................
48%

Gen Gas and El A ........... ;  • • • 76^
Gen Motors.............. ............
Gold Dust ........... ............. “  • ^
Grigsby GrunoW  ......... * '
Int Combust ..........................  4i%
Int Harv ......... •
Iht Nick Can , / .  . • • • • • • • •; 3A%-
Int Tel and Tel •> -
Johns Manville . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  1^ %
Kan a t y  Sou ...................  »4%
Kennecott- .............................. ,pU7*
Kreuger and ToU . . . . . . i .
Leh Valley . .  • • • • • • • • • • • • • 76%
Mo Kan and Tex . . . . . . . . . . .  49%
Montg ward 08%
Nat Cash Reg A

Gen Elea .. 
Gen Foods

APPOINT NEW RECTOR.

POINCARE LEAVES HOSPITAL.
Paris, Dec. 18.— (AP)—Former 

Premier Poincare,, who underwent a 
second operation on Oct.'21 f6r H 
difficulty which had bothered him 
‘Some time, left the hospital at 
noon today and ‘ returned to his 
home.

DIES .FROM BURNS
Middletown, Dec. 18 — (AP) — 

Vida Goff, 8, of Essex, died at the 
h^4dlcsex hospital today of burns 
suffered in her. home two weeks 
ago. *1116 girl was burned about 
the body and face when she lost her 
balance, and fell against an oil. 
stove.

Bridgeport, Dec. 18.—.-(AP)—The 
Rev. Joseph A. Racioppi, head of 
St. Michael’s Mission in this city, 

, was today appointed rector of Trin- 
I ity Episcopal church of Bridgeport. 
He succeeded Rev. Charles Mercer 
Hall, who died Thanksgiving Day.

75

Give a e-ho’ srch'n in a "^nd bv.r.- 
Iness college. It will Aid any young 
person. Term starts Dec. 30th at 
the Connecticut Business College, 
Odd Fellows Block.—‘Advt.

THE RAINBOW 
DANCE PALACE

Bolton» Ckmn.
Presents

Bill .Waddell iuid His Orchestra
in a program of modem and old 

fashion nnim>ers<
Thursday Evening, Dec. 19th
An outstanding feuture attroctiog

In an nnnsuaily pleasing dance 
- presentation

Saturday Evening, Dec. 21st I

STATE Thursda3''

JOHN GILBERT
—in—

H i s  G l o r i o u s  N i g h t ’ ^
Now for the first time John 
Gilbert gives voice to his 
passion^ love scenes!

And on the Same Super-Program

ALICE WHITE
In the All-Talking Vltsphone Proda«'̂ >>n

“Thje Girl From Woolworth’s’*
With

CHARLES DELANEY 
WHEELEfl OAKMAN
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NO WORD RECEIVED 
OF BRITISH PLANE

Started from London for 
Cape Town, South Africa; 
Should Be Half Way.

MISS EVAUNE P E m A N D  
REBEKAHS NOBLE GRAND
Installation to Be Held on 

Monday N ight, January 8. 
Hold Christmas Party.

WITNESS SAYS 
HEISPERSON 
CLAMED SLAW

London, Dec. 18. - (A P )-M ore
than 24 hours had elapsed this after
noon since news had been received 
in any quarter from the Royal Air- 
Force monoplane that left Cranweil 
Airdrome yesterday in an attempt 
to set a new world’s record for long
distance straight-line flights.

Squadron Leader A. G. Jones- 
Williams and flight Lieutenant A. 
H. Jenkins, who were heading for 
Cape Town, South Africa, 6,‘JOO 
miles distant, were last reported off 
the Island of Sardina in the Mediter
ranean.

Should Be Helf Way.
n  the British officers are stiff fly

ing at 100 miles an hour, a rate they 
' expected to maintain, the airplane 

should have covered more than half 
its journey and would be far on its 
way over the Dark Continent.

The air ministry thinks it is pos
sible that nothing may be herd 

li from Jones-Wiffiams and Jenkins j 
until they approach Cape Town.

G CLEF CLUB ELECTS

Sunset Rebekah lodge has chosen 
the following elective officers to 
serve for 1930: Noble grand. Miss 
EJvaline Pentland; vice grand, Miss 
Emily Kissman; recording secre
tary, Mrs. Emma L. Nettleton; fi
nancial secretary. Miss Edith Walsh; 
treasurer. Miss Nellie Lull. These 
officers will be installed at the 
meeting Monday evening, Janimry 
6 The work will be in charge of Dis
trict Deputy Gertrude Zerver of
Glastonbury. , ^  *

The lodge held its annual Christ
mas party following the businep 
session Monday evening. Santa 
Claus was present with a gift tor 
everybody. The committee bad ar
ranged a tree in the banquet hMl. 
It was brilliantly illuminated by 
many colored lamps. Tables were 
decorated with red and green paP®̂ , 
green hemlock and red flowers. Red 
candles in brass candlesticks, and 
tinv red candles in marshmallows 
for favors and the tree U&bte were 
all that were used to ^
hall as the members filed in from 
the lodge room. The committee 
served sandwiches, cake, coffee an 
candy and everybody seemed to 
thoroughly enjoy themselves.

Mrs. Minnie Smith the reUrmg j 
noble grand presented to her
officers and thefive in all, handkerchiefs tnmmed
with crochet, her own work.

(Continued from rage 1)

QOkere you can a^ori to tuy ^ooi fwm tiuv

ITS NEW OFnCERS
Miss H e l e n  Broderson Is 

Named President— Re-Elect j 
Two Officers.

MOOSE TO HAVE SANTA 
AS GUEST ON SUNDAY

Miss Helen Broderson, teacher at 
the Lincoln school,, was electe.l 
president of the G Clef Glee Club, a 
women’s chorus of 50 voices, in the 
third annual election of officers at 
the Swedish Lutheran church last 
night; Miss Broderson succeeds Miss 
Esther E. Anderson. Only two offi
cers' were re-elected. Miss Norma 
Soderburg as treasurer and Miss 
Faith Fallow as business manager.

The other officers are as follows; 
Miss Myrtle Johnson, vice-president; 
Miss Frances Conrow, secretary; 
Miss Laura Nelson, librarian; Miss 
Thelma Carr, assistant librarian; 
Miss Mildred Noren and Miss 
Edith Johnson, auditors; Miss Doris 
Hapgood, financial secretary; Miss 
Mildred Berggren, assistant business 
manager; Miss Esther M. Johnson, 
chairman of social committee; Mif'S 
Esther E. Anderson, chairman of 
membership committee.

HOT SETBACK RACE 
AT THE NOr 'tH END

Annual Christmas Party to 
Be Held at Home Club; En
tertainment Planned.

Santa Claus -will arrive in Man
chester a few days ahead of sched
ule when he makes his appearance 
at the fourth annual Christmas 
party of Manchester Lodge, No. 
1477, Loyal Order of Moose, to be: 
held in the Home Club on Brainard, 
Plave Simday afternoon at 3 o’clocx. j 

The party is open to members i 
and their families and Santa will | 
distribute presents to everyone. Thcj 
main feature of the refreshments] 
will be cake and ice cream. The 
program -will include piano selec
tions by Mrs. James Stevenson and 
violin solos by the young daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Otto F. Viertel of 
79 Foster street. A rehearsal will 
be held on Friday evening.

James Stevenson is chairman of 
the committee consisting of Joseph 
Barto. Joseph LaShay, wmiam 
Wamock and Pasquale Vendrillo.

SUGAR HEAD TELLS

and say it because she was 
through I said ‘well. I’m through

“I walked out the gate and start
ed after my cap where I’d lost it 
the day before, and just kept on

^ H^ told where he spent the 
night and continued to trace his 
movements from that time until he 
was found at Humphrey, Ark., ten
days ago.Identifies Letters.

The witness identified a letter aa 
one he had written from 
Ark to O. V. Wings, of Morrillton, 
dated May 14„ 1928, and also one he 
said he wrote at the home of Joe 
White, one of the‘ defendants, to I..
S Harris at Humphrey, Ark., Jan
uary 16, 1929. Then he was askeo 
to write the name Connie Franklin 
and also Marrion Connie Franklin, 
the signatures on the two letters.

He also testified he wrote a êt 
ter to the state hospital while stay
ing with Joe White. Asked what he 
wrote about, he said:

“I wrote to them about a vita- 
phone I thought they might be us
ing. I could hear somebody talking 
and I’d heard about vitaphones in 
moving pictures and thought th.ii 
might be what it was. ’

Received the Letter.
The state hospital received such a 

letter last January and sent it to 
Sheriff Sam Johnson here. 'The hos
pital, in a letter to the sheriff, said 
the letter was the “ravings of a 
crazy man” and that the writer, who 
signed himself Marrion Connie 
Franklin, was a former inmate.

In concluding the direct question
ing the defense counsel asked: 

“You weren’t beaten to death and 
burned last March were you?” 

“Well, I don’t look like it, and 
don’t feel like it,” he replied amid 
laughter.

that are really
\

giving

ati&iiMSlI

Who wouldn’t delight in receiv
ing this lovely library table on 
Christmas day? It is one of the 
popular new styles with scalloped 
top and fluted legs. Made of rich 
crotch mahogany, beautifully 
carved, $29.25.

= lS f-

CURRENT EVENTS CLUB |

I The interest in the setback tour- 
l nament that is being conducted at 

the “White House” each Tuesday | 
evening was keener than usual last: 
night. “Rudy” Wirtalla, who was 
without his regular partner sprung 
a finger, expecting to put his team 
into first place, but he failed to beat 
Business Men’s Team No. 1 and the 
first place changed when Buckland 
turned in the high score for the 
night and Glastonbury Knitting 
went into the lead. Leo Lahey, 
playing on this team with John 
Thompson as his partner was high 
with scores of 112. This is the sec
ond time that Lahey has been high 
in the league, being tied with 
“ Sandy” Hanna for that honor.

The team scores including last 
night’s playing are now as follows:
Buckland ...................................1,084
Business Men No. 1 ..................1,076
Business Men No. 2  1,071
Foley’s Express......................... 1,068
Bon Ami .....................................1,062
Hilliardsville ............................ 1,013
Carlyle Johnson Company-----1,004
Glastonbury Knitting Company 933 
Yotmg Men’s Community Club 992
Burr Nursery ............................. <̂ 8̂
Depot Square ............................. 939
Wapping ....................................  908

With the first four teams in such 
a close race the committee had a 
hard time to prevent a two week’s 
postponement. They were not to 
play next Tuesday because of 
Christmas Eve, but the decision to 

j skip another Tuesday and not play 
until January 7. was a hard blow.

OF A CONTACT MiUI
(CoiUlnaed from Page I)

CURTAIN OF FOG

of the ways and means committee 
had told him.

T.nkin previously had testified j 
that Shattuck had been employed' 
partly because of his friendship 
with President Hoover and had had 
frequent conferences with Newton.

The letter to Starring, who is 
president of the California and 
Pittsburgh Utilities Corporation, 
was dated April 16, 1929.

Opposed Increase
The latter said that Lakin had 

been informed that an actual ma
jority of the committee now oppos
ed any increase in the sugar tariff.

“Several members of the com
mittee have appealed to President 
Hoover,” the letter said, “and he 
has instructed his secretary, Mr. 
Newton, to establish contact be
tween the committee smd ourselves.

“We are inclined,” Lakin con
tinued, “ to be a little - doubtful 
about this step, but in the end 
would, of course, have to do what 
President Hoover desires, especial
ly as he seems to be genuinely in
terested in our case. Heretofore our 
work has been in the direction of 
leaving final negotiations to Sena
tor Smoot, who, after all, is the 
spokesman for the beet sugar in
terests.”

“ HILL BILUES”  BAND 
HERE FRIDAY Ni<̂ HT

The Curent Events clubs of ths ; 
Nathan Hale school met in tbe 
school auditorium Tuesday after- j 
noon and presented the following 
news program:

Byrd Flies To The South Pole and 
Back to Little America, John Mor- 
davasky and Herbert Weber; Giant 
Plane For The United States, 
Thomas Reymander; Health Cham
pions, Everett Patten; Young Uni
versity President, Sammy Sapienza; 
Coolidge. is Asked to Run for Sen
ate, Pauline Saimond; The Grand 
and Old Man Senator Warren, Lu
cille Kilpatrick; Town Can’t Help 
Lighting Cost, Josephine Alesci; 
Georges Clemenceau, Faliska Pie- 
trowski; Copeland Favors American 
Port, Emma Wabneck; T. P. O’Con
nor, Eva Mattice; Russia Rebuff.s 
the United States, Manuel Ostrin- 
sky; Mexico’s New President, Ora/,: 
Alesci.

ABOUT TOWN
Troop 5, Boy Scouts, will meet at 

7:15 o’clock tonight at the Swedish 
Lutheran church.

Manchester schools close Friday 
in all districts and open Dec. 30th. 
The St. James’s school closes Mon
day.

*fIEN Christmas morning comes and goes— why 
I .houTdn’t it leave things of usefulness and beau- 
, ,y _ lik e  these desks and tables— in your home? 
They’re worthy gifts to give or get for they will 

spread happiness the year round. Those listed here are but 
an inkling of what a visit to our store will reveal. Here, con
veniently displayed, you can select just the style and size you 
■want— and you can be assured that on whatever you'may se
lect you will find our prices lowest.

For a gift table this quaint lit
tle Butterfly has no equal— for 
there are so many duties it can 
perform around the home. It can 
be used as an end table, console 
table, coffee table and even for 
playing cards. Has two drop 
leaves. Your choice of solid maple 
or mahogany finished birch at 
$14.00.

‘ 1

■>)r.

Have you thought of book ends for 
that “little remembrance” ? They are 
always charming and useful grists. A 
large assortment of popular subjects 
to select from. A gift special at 98c.

Two
Outstanding 
Leaders in

^tyle
Quality
Value

More and better letters are sure to 
be inspired by one who receives this 
splendid Colonial desk—and its spa
cious drawers and large writing sur
face can be adapted to many useful 
purposes. It is made of lustrous bird's 
eye maple, attractively decorated. 
Priced at 542.

The midweek service will be held 
as usual at the South Methodi.st 
church this evening, provided it is 
not stormy at six o’clock. An inter
esting program appropriate to the 
season is planned. A group of ^rls 
will give the story of the nativity 
and Mrs. Kehler will read a Christ
mas story.

DELAYS STEAMERS

Robert C. Glenney, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Christopher Glenney of 74 Por
ter street, hqs returned home from 
Williston Academy, Easthampton, | 
Mass., for the Christmas vacation.

Give this useful end table to 
tuok beside a sofa. It is just as 
illustrated . . .  a sturdy half round 
style made of combination mahog
any. A gift special at $1.95. ^

To delight a lady present this 
dainty spinet desk that she can 
use in living room or boudoir. It is 
offered in combination mahogany. 
You will marvel at its exceptional 
value for it costs but $23.50.

Truly a deluxe gift . . . this capa
cious Governor Winthrop desk . . . 
and we are mighty proud to be 
able to offer it at such a low price. 
Has characteristic serpentine front, 
ball and claw feet and just .loads 
of writing and drawer space. Come 
in today and see it. A gift special 
at $54.

u
This modem coffee table, like the 

Butterfiy above, has no end to its many 
possible duties in the home—and that 
is why you a,re assured of its appro
priateness as a gift. Made of combina
tion mahogany. A gift special at $5.95.

1 n
M

!l

.»

Arthur A. Knofia was named 
president of the Shrine Club of 
Manchester at the annual meeting 
held at the E. J. Hoff farm in Bol
ton Monday night. William J. 
Crockett was named vice president 
and Thomas J. Rogers secretary and 
treasurer.

(Continued from Page 1.)̂

land their illicit cargoes under cov
er of the dense fog.

Although the Coast Guard offi
cials are reluctant to make any 
comment on the liquor smuggling 
situation at present along this sec
tion of the coast it is common 
knowledge here that one or more 
big rum ships are anchored 40 to 
60 miles off the eastern end of 
Long- Island and that operators of 
small boats are prepared to take 
advantage of any opportimity to 
make contact with these bigger ves
sels and attempt to slip by the 
Coast Guard patrol under cover of 
the fog.

AUTO EXAMINATIONS

Manchester students returning 
foF the Christmas holiday period will 
find good entertainment in the form 
of a big dance at Cheney hall Fri
day evening. The Hill Billies or
chestra from the Sunny South, Ala
bama to be exact, has been secured 
for the occasion. They are one of 
several groups from the National 
Orchestra Conference of America 
which will play here during the 
winter months through the efforts 
of Samuel J. Houston.

The Hill Billies will bring with 
them 11 artists. There will be songs 
and entertainment to intersperse 
the dance numbers. The program 
begins at 8 and last until midnight 
Friday night. A large crowd is ex
pected to attend.

The regular meeting of the Cos
mopolitan club will be held Friday 
of this week at 2:30 p. m., at the 
home of^Mrs. C. R. Burr, 138 Main 
street. The subject of the meeting 
will be “Christmas Customs.” There 
will be papers by Mrs. W. G. Craw
ford, Mrs. E. A. Lettney and Mrs. 
E. E. Segar.

i -
A notice was posted in the Cheney 

Miffs today announcing that the 
pay days next week will be on Mon
day and Tuesday instead of Wed
nesday. The week following pay
ment will be made for Monday, 
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday.

High grade assorted chocolates in 
Christmas wrapped boxes 1, 2, 3, 
and 5 lb. boxes, Magnell Drug 
Company—Advt.

BRIBERY CHARGE
SHOCKS JAPANESE

l o c a l  WOMAN’S BOARD 
BILL CAUSE OF SUIT

Hartford, Dec. 18.— (AP.)—Rob
bins B. Stoeckel, state commission
er of motor vehicles will confer 
with several Yale professors at 
New Haven Friday night and will 
request them to co-operate with 
him in the preparation of more 
rigid examinations for automobile 

l\ drivers.
Commissioner Stoeckel is espe

cially interested in two phases of 
the accident, prevention problem: 
More adequate instruction of chil
dren and better tests for experi
enced drivers who are frequently 
involved in mishaps or arrested for 
motor vehicle law violations. „

Holiday Shopping Hours
Below is the Christmas schedule of closing hours 

voted at a meeting o f the Merchants’ Division of the 
Chamber of Commerce, held on Thursday, October 31;

Thursday, December 19, open until 9 o’clock p. m. 
Friday, December 20, open until 9 o’clock p. m. . 
Saturday, December 21, open until 9 o ’clock p. m. 
Monday, December 23, open until 9 o’clock p. m. 
Tuesday, December 24, open until 9 o’clock p. m.

(Continued from Page One.)

that of the viceroy of India in the 
British government.

Because Yamanashi holds the dec
oration of the Grand Cordon of the 
Rising Sim and the First Order o* 
Merit, Order of the Rising Sim, and 
other high ranks it was necessary 
for the government to obtain tbe 
permission of the emperor before 
proceeding against him.

. Personal friends of Yamanasni 
and high military officers, fearing 
an adverse effect upon the adminis
tration of Japan’s greatest colony, 
as well ais upon the morale of the 
Army in case the accused man is 
brought to trial, tried to persuade 
him to relinquish his ranks, titles 
and decorations. This was done in 
the hope that it would constitute 
voluntary proof of contrition and 
possibly ward off a trial.

Yamanashi refused to do this, 
however, insisting that his innocence 
could be proved.

The indictment against Yama
nashi charged that he accepted_a 
bribe of 50,000 yen (about $25,000)

A suit for $1000, brought by Mrs. 
Anna Wabrek against Harry Fay, 
administrator of the estate of Mrs. 
Jennie Fay, claiming that amount 
is due her for board and care went 
to trial yesterday afternoon in the 
Court of Common Pleas in Hartford.

Harry Fay is the son of the de
ceased who resides in Hartford. He 
has refused to pay the bill. Mrs. Fay 
was for many years employedi by 
Cheney Brothers and was pensioned 
some time ago and' cared for by the 
plaintiff according to the declara
tion.

The case was continued tms 
morning. Attorney William Shea 
said before leaving for Hartford 
that he expected the case to con
tinue throughout the day.

P.0.MAa BOXES MD 
CLERKS IN so rtin g

boxes in all, marked for Special 
Delivery, Air Mail, Out of Town, 
Post Cards and Business form let
ters. These boxes serve a two-fOld 
purpose in sorting and in the matter 
of convenience.
'  The additional clerks during the 
Christmas period are listed as fol
lows: John W. Holden, Harojd Bel- 
den, George Krause, Everett Phil
lips,' Evan Nyquist, Edward- J- 
Markley, H. Yules, J. F. McGuire, 
Elliott Knight, Charles H. Wilke, 
Samuel (Jrockett and Harold W. 
Garrity. >

Christmas cards and seals, Mag
nell Drug Co.—Advt.

Gifts
Fo r Him

‘1HAKE8 You Feel BETfttf

Postmaster O. F. Todp' has ar
ranged for the placing of separate 
mail boxes in the lobby of the South 
Manchester office for the'conven
ience of patrons, "rhere are five

Vi
6  BEUtANS 
Hot w ater 
Su re Relief

ELL-ANS
FDR INDIGESTION
254 and 754 Pktfs.Sold Everywhere

W e have a complete assortment of

Cigars, Cigarettes and Pipes in holiday 
packages. Smoking Tobacco in 1-2 and 1 
li). packages. Ideal gifts are Ronson 
Lighters, Thermos Bottles, Razors. W il- ;] 
liam’s or Houbigant’s packages for men.

Miner’s Pharmacy
903 Main S t.

ADVER'rllSE IN THE HERALD—FT PA^^,
/V ' :



‘MATSUHE&TEK EVENrNG h e r a l d , SOtriH B^CH ESTER, CONN., TODNESPAY, DECEMtsjsK 18, IVIZB.
7 ^

' " * ^ 9  are using only a  small part 
our brains today. The unused 

p^rts are unlimited.”
—^Dr. Charles Mayo.

' "The world loves a spice of vrtck- 
isdness.”

—Longfellow.

LONDON'S MARKET 
London, Dec. 18.—(AP)—Argen

tine rails suffered declines of from 
a half to one anc a half points on 
the Stock Blxchange today owing to 
weakness of the exchange rate 
which was affected by closing of the

Argentine conversion office and con
sequent suspension of gold exports.

BURKE IS THIRD
San Gabriel, Dec. 18.— (AP)— 

While the late starters in the San 
Gabriel ?1,000 best ball amateur-

professional golf tourney today set 
about to complete their 18 hole 
roimd, which was ended by darkness 
last night, Clarence E. Clark, Tulsa, 
Oklahoma and his amateur partner, 
Nick Mclnery of San Bernardino, 
Calif., will view the finish securely

entrenched as winners of the event 
by virtue of a  63 card yesterday.

The remainder of the prize money 
will be divided among the seven pro
fessionals who with their amateur 
partners tied for second place one 
stroke behind the leaders.

In tMrd place with c a i^  pf 66 
were BUly Burke, Port Chester, N* 
Y., professional and George Shaw, 
Los Angeles; and Massic Miller, 
Norwich, Conn., professional and J, 
C. McDonald, Los Angeles.

CHOCOLATE^ IN ACTION

New York, Deo. 18— (AP)—After 
battling second raters Ip tune-up 
bouts for the past month or so. Kid 
Chocolate, dusky Cuban feather
weight retxims to major competi

tion tonight in a ten : 
Dominick Petrone of 
New York Collseumu ' 
never has been beaten, 
be a , decided favorite 
but the Harlem battler is 
•nobody’s  set-up. - -

4-

" ’Tis cheap to build a castle in 
the air, but costly keeping up a 
dwelling there.”
•, —Arthur Goiterman.

, "The happy home composed of 
father, mother, and children, is not 
peculiar to mankind. I t  is com
mon among animals.”

— D̂r. Lily Wagner.

t h ir t e e n t h  AMENDMENT

, On Dec. 18, 1865, the 13th amend- 
m ^ t  to the United States Constitu
tion was ratified as part of tee 
government’s reconstruction policy 
after tee Civil War, in order to se- 
cSire for the lately-emancipated 
slaves the legal and political bene- 
fits of full citizenship.
■ The amendments reads:

“Neither slavery nor involun
tary servitude, except as a pun
ishment for a crime whereof tee 
party shall have been duly con
victed, shall exist within tee 
United States or any place subject 
to their jurisdiction.”

Today also is the anniversary 
of the date, Dec. 18, 1787, of tee 
ratifieation of tee Constitution by 
the state of New Jersey.

And on Dec. 18, 1799, George 
Washington was buried a t Mount 
Vernon.

'■ On Dec. 18, 1878, gold and par 
per dollars had the same value 
for tee first time in 18 years.

ATHOIXjHT
! The fool hath said In his heart, 
♦‘There is no God.”—Psalms 14:1.

:,A  learned fool is more foolish 
an ignorant fool.—Moliere.

Your Gift list For 
[ Him Can Be 

Filled Here
NECKWEAR

$1.00 $1.50
if $2.00
■J A Snappy Line of
r Cheney Ties at
! $L50

TT

SHIRTSI
! Neckband, collar attached 
^ d  collar to match.

$1.69 ° $4.95

GLOVES
f  ■

Hansen and Hayes Lined and 
Unlined

$1.95 " $7.00

Interwoven
HOSE

Lisle, Silk and Wool and Wool.

35c to $1.00 Pair

SYMINGTON 
! SHOP

AT THE CENTER

K

Winter

/

I6 fe. 
%m

I

/ i M O T O R  F U E L
Q uick  w inter  starting

depends upon complete vaporization . - - and 
initial boiling point and the end
gas has an end or dry point of 437® Fahrenheit. . .  too high for quick 
winter starting.

Guif No-Nox Motor Fuei
Aviation Grade end point is 374° Fahrenheit...the
which makee it the perfect winter gasoiipe. Wore l^ w or.. . More
Mileage...no crank oaeo dilution... no wasting of battery...no knocks.
Anv ordinary gasoline may be treated with chemicals for anti-knock 
purposes, but euoh treatment adds none of tee other qualities pos- 
sessr d by No-Nox. There is no gasoline on the market at any price. . .  
prenr. ium or regular price . . .  that will compare.

rThe Orange Gas from the Orange pum p..................A pure I
petroleum product • • • no dope, no chemicals.

g u l f  wOMPANY
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MAYORS OF CONNECTICUT 
TELL OF PLANS FOR’30

Associated Press M a k e s  
Survey of State— Munici
palities Play Their Part

which is to be applied to bettering 
conditions for sports on what will 
be a community field.”

In Stamford
Mayor WiUiam W. Graves of 

Stamford expressed great optimism 
over the ouUook for next year in 

* " his city, remarking that 1929 had
In the Promotion of 0nr’ i‘^ “

I The mayor said: “Several of our
P rn cn p fil ’V manufacturing industries are j^ triU d|IC lllJ . j.jj Qf making copsiderable

_____  1 additions in their properties looking
1 forward to an expansion program to 

(By Associated Press) he carried on during the coming
Undertakings .requiring expendi- year, 

tures of large sums of municipal, «xhe City of Stamford^ itself,jvui
moneys wiU play their part in the'

*' A • __  _.c o v v ir\T io r tV )P

Public Works Department will ca,rry 
on .& iiiig the first four months of 
1930'an '̂ extensive program of re
pair‘.and construction of our city 
struts ;.and.. will, undoubtedly be 
able’ to ^take up some qf the. un-. 
pijiplqyrnent through this source. 
The-jnajority of calls on our charity 
deifertthent are from out of town 
cases, principeilly from Maine and 
Verroonti City officials are, where- 
ever' possible, sending these charity 
case^ .l^ k  to their ^home towng..

“Thb- recent defiation period 
leaves-Bristol in a sound position 
both -ftain a merchantile, industrial, 
and .'.fiiiwcial, point of view, and I 
believe the prospects are very bright 
ind^d -'for a sound industrial 
growth.”

qpnditions In Meriden : 
Mayor Wales L. Debussy of Mdrrf

den today stated that he expects 
that general prosperity will be en
joyed in this city during the com
ing year. He s^d:

“A. feeling that 1930 will bring 
continued or even better gener^ 
business conditions .to this city is 
prevalent among our financial and 
Industrial leadCTS.

“it  is' my hope and belief that 
each of the industries which are 
now'' in the ag^egate, manufactur
ing millions of doUars worth of 
staple products annually will be 
able to gradually expand their busi
nesses and: that Meriden will see an 
average g r̂owth of new • industrial

. . : .-'“ The municipality will provide its 
’ pdObie with a normal amoimt of 
ubwi'And progressive public conven- 
iet(CCs go that 1930 wiU add to the

attractiveness of this city as a place 
of residence.

“In brief, I expect that general 
prosperity will reign throughout the 
ccbning year.” . •

New .London ' ^ ' ■>.
Cooperating with the state to -as

sist the Hoover program to stablli^ 
industry, city manager William A. 
Holt, of New London has reported 
to Governor Trumbull that his city 
will expend at least 561,200 for 
public works operations during the' 
next 78 months.

“The- city msmager makes it 
clear that the figures glyen are 
estimates based on ,the present *̂ tty 
program and explains that future 
action of council will decide any 
further. operations in public works.

The city manager states that dur
ing the next. 12 months $25,000 will

be expended for street constfuctipn-, 
macadam, but during the neâ t six 
TTinnth.«< because of the season, no 
work is slated*

He also states that during the 
next 12 months $36,200 win be ex- 
;pen,dbd ^or sewer construction and 
$22,600 of this am o^t be ex
pended in the next six months.

Waterbury’s Outlook.
■The outlook for 19?0 in Watef- 

bury is bright. Mayor Francis P. 
GuUfoUe predicts. He says the fac
tories are getting, busier, .the banim 
reflect prosperity and the city will 
spend $1,500,000 on a pubUc works 
program for next year..

“We can look forward to 1^30 
with a great deal of confidence 
with the assurance that Water
bury’s health, happiness and pros

.parity vriU be cbntinu.ed*,” saw  the 
Mayor.

Our Town’s BeporLv . '
Town Manager Grcorge Ĥ , Wad- 

deU after studying prospectiye. eco
nomic oobditions for 3,930' state:

“Manchester’s town government 
will do aU it can to alleviate any 
condition of unemployment 'that 
may arise here during' the year. 
Heads of families will be given pre
ference in any labor or •construction 
activities the.toym may undertake; 
However this town is now under a 
capacity, load in rinancing a schools 
purchase prppositmn and little or no 
public construction is contemplated. 
Building contractors here, however, 
intend to keep active . during the 
winter months and this may tend to 
take up the unemployment slack

'that may come from^the 
duStry,”

9. AN IDEAL
, A  U K U L E L ^ ^
Wi Have Several

■ : at ,
$4.50 to $8.00 a i f e  

a few left at $^i|
The Music B o^  ^
Next to Madden Bri^

moxieya wiia -------- --
promotion of prosperity among the 
citizens in 1930, it is forecast by 
mavors of the cities of Connecticut.

’’ a ^ I m ____ _ . a.1 ^  V« A O  /*4 c* Q  X70

probably expend considerably more 
money in 1930. I look for pubUc 
improvements in the ways of streets, 

mayors of the cities ot <jonnecucuL. gewers, and other mimicipal develop- 
Manv of these executive heads have ments calling for the expenditure or 
written of their beliefs in the out-i jeggt $500,000 over and above the 
look and of what their own com-  ̂normal annual budget.”
munity is expected to do. , ------
, Mayor Walter E. Batterson, said:  ̂ New Haven
to the Associated Press: “The city | p^om every angle 1930 will be a 
of Hartford has enjoyed an excep- Haven in the
tionally prosperous year. The fol-- .  ̂ of Mayor Thomas A. Tully.
lowing accomplishments are ! jje said in his statement that there

, The South meadows, consisting ot j prospect “of a very suc-
\ one sixth of the entire area of the.; prosperous year in this
i city of Hartford will be j community f o r '1930. The. city it-

from inundation through erection engaged in a comprehensive■ irom ------- a— - -
f  a dyke; portion of Mam street has
‘  been widened thus relieving a part 

of the city’s traffic congestion; we 
have inaugurated a policy m the 
police department of precinct opera
tion; an additional fire house is in 
process of erection: a new park has 
leen  added to the city’s park sys
tem which provides recreational and 
bathing facilities to the citizens; 
additional playgrounds have been 
equipped and a municipal smm- 
ming pool has been built: teac^^^^

Ji

C O l u l i i u u i L j r  i v *  ---------
self is engaged in a comprehensive 
program of development and con
struction, including a new city hall, 
a new sewage disposal plant and 
a new airport. There are severm 
major street improvements which ‘ 
probably will be started, at least
during 1930. >

“I feel that the industrial situa
tion in New. Haven has a very en
couraging outlook, particularly in 
view of the fact that the Chamber 
of Commerce is joining with the

. . .  _ _ i  • _  «'«V*0QT1T1P‘

A Merry Christmas Year

ming pool has been built; i ĵ ggfjg of local industries creating!
pensions have bee • ] a feeling of optimism and enthusi-
a new trade-school built i asm for the coming year. I
in operation; the high school com- j every angle I  think 1930
mittee and the hoard of i should be a good year in this town,
have been consohdated and tne, --------
acreage of the ^ty ® i Norwalk Reports
has been .™°’^®„J,^temniation'an ex- ■ Building in Norwalk during 1930

^n^Ss SSoGoJ fo? ? ib lic  promises to be a factor in making penditure of $3,000,000 P P  ̂ progress and good busi- ,
improvements. wortford t npss Mavor'Anson F. Keeler looks

penty and has been started on out md-1

^̂ ay“  a  T. Bncklngbam who wrote , S r b W s  on

T t f f e r  n -^SndSi IS  a :  '
or<rÎ  i t f i c k s  of market and include a new junior high school, an temporaiy sethaexs oi piementarv school and additions to

“ ^ a S . ye i?” S a  the physical as- two other schools. Our s^odp^^^^
increase.

I?

sets of the community increase  ̂
New buUding is the criterion, ^ d  
this new building discloses that 
Lany millions of doUars have been 
expended toward augumenting the 
physical side-, of our city by which, 
after all, its. ^ w t h  is gauged.

“ Our banks reflect the thrift of 
our people. The aggregate capital 
of these financial institutions dis
closes that Bridgeport’s rese^e of 
finance are sufficientiy- capably of 
sustaining the future.

two Otner auuuv/ao. wn.* *
gram will, take in the neighborhood 
of twelve months to complete.

Rose of New England
Norwich, the Rose of New Eng

land, and the largest strictly tex
tile city of the state, has encour
agement that the acute depression 
in that industry has passed by. 
Mayor Lee R. Robbins put hm fore
cast in these words; “The City of 
Norwich, the hub of texture

thP future ■ ' try for Eastern Connecticut, is nec-
“Bridgfport îs particularly for- essarily very largely 

tiinntP fn^being within the metro- its Welfare upon ^be prosperity of 
Tiolitan district Its proximity to this business. Like all I

makes it an advantage- pendent communities ,tto°ugbout

ERICRAFT TOASTER

$15 00
ERICRAFT SIPHONATOR

$17,50

-'/ j

WAFFLE IRONS

$8o95
AND UP

AUTOMATIC WASHER

....... *95.00
SISel. ,  *99.50

New York makes it an advantage 
ous working desk for interests 
whose centers are in Uie 
It is the only large city in Fairfield 
county which can offer resources to 
accommodate those factories and 
business houses which require in
timate and immediate contact with 
New York.“With this background, aug;u- 
mented by a drive to capitalize our 
natural harbor and channel re
sources, to secure for our city the

this region, we have lately been 
feeling the reflection of the general 
depression affecting nearly every 
mercantile line. The past few 
months, however, have brought en
couragement to many of these ma - 
ufacturers. Generally improve 
business conditions bring optimistic 
assurance and signify much to make 
certain more -prosperous times dur
ing the next twelve months.

‘Three major building projects al-sources, to secure for our city me <>Three major
nroposed new post office, to offer ready started and mvolving the ex- 
Eidustrials those facilities which pgnditure of half a million dollars, 
make for their prosperity as well | or more, are tangible signs that the 
as ours, Bridgeport cannot help but i ^gw Year holds much promise for 
look to the future with the optim- ; ĵjg Rose of New England.
Ism which has made Aiherica great j ----- —
and which will continue to increase i in Torrington
ta a tP S n e ss .” * Torrington expects to make con-

In Middletown ' siderable outlay in municipal im-
Mayor Frederick J. Bielefield of ] provements next year some or it, 

Middletown, who recentiy made a however, being spread over a term

Flatirons 
-$2.75 and up

Automatic Irons 
$7.75 and $8.75

THOR TABLE IRONER

$79.50

FLOOR IRONER

$150.00

HEATING PADS

$7.50 $9.00
660 WATT HEATERS

$5.50
1000 W ATT H E A teR S

$10.00
J l l l Q U ic L O W U , WlAV.  ̂ A . f  •!.
canvass of the industrial situation 
in this city and sent,a report on 
the same to Governor Trumbull 
said that conferences he had had 
with three groups of business men 
showed that underlying factors of 
business are sound and encouraging. 
In his own city he said the forecast 
was for continued normal conditions. 
Putting his prophecy into •writing
that present conditions will be con- . . J-__■niitn'hpr pm-

of years so that outlay wUl not 
fall too hea-vily on the tax payers. 
Mayor Ernest E. Novey, in his look i 
ahead said: “The coming year v̂ e 
propose to spend approximately | 
$100,000, of which about $30,000 is ' 
for new roads and storm sewers, 
and approximately $70,000 is forj. 
the first year’s program towards 
construction of a sanitary sewer <fis- 
posal plant which will cost the citythat present conuuLiuua w..* --------- i posai piauu wm

tinned. At present the number em- | a^out $450,000. 
ployed is slightly above normal and i “This program for sewage dis- 
manufacturers advise me that ord- 1 posai plant has been laid out by 
ers now booked are up to or a little i sanitary sewer engineers to run 
above average. ! over a period of five yss-f®- ,

“In our own municipality we con- | proposed that so much of the work 
template more public work than in i done each year until completed, 
any preilous year since 1924-25.” ! t^is way it will not be so hard

Mayor Bielefield said that his j ĵ̂ g tax payers.”
survey was applicable to the entire • --------
Middlesex county. ' In Bristol

- Mayor W. Raymond Crumh of
Ansonia Report j Bristol in his look ahead expressed

Ansonia was reported by Mayor ; .̂̂ jg opinion. that there was much 
Michael J. Cook to have had an gneouragement in indications. He 
active year industrially in 1929, and ggj^. ‘-whereas the year 1929 ends
he gave it as his definite opinion 
that despite the recent slump in the 
financial market indications pointed 
to renewed activities during the 
new year. Looking backward, and 
then forward Mayor Cook said: 
“ Overtime was engaged in by many 
workers in the varied industries for 
a good part of the year closing, the 
output of the city’s manufactories 
in copper, brass, iron, and steel, as 
weU as textile and novelties, gomg 
to all comers of the globe.

“In sports the city had its best 
year in many and the athletic 
eames entered into, particularly as 
they were played by the public 
school, brought about a good sea
son. Football, baseball, basketball 
in the order given as to popularity, 
made good advances with the stu
dents. Baseball teams supported by 
the industrial concerns and football 
as played by semi - professional 
teams furnished sport lovers with 
a great bill. Increased interest for 
1930 is assured due to proposed im- 
provfements to the city’s athletic 
fields for which the people sub
scribed a sum in excess of $11,000

ALL
SIZES
AND

^MODELS

•with about 30 per cent employment 
and a fairly uncertain outlook as 
to business, it is the general feeling 
of the city officials that after the 
first of the year our factories will 
resume operations on a slightly sub
normal scale but that payrolls will 
not be cut to an extent that will 
bring real hardship to any ̂  great. 
number of our citizens. Christmas 
mercantile business is undoubtedly 
much below normal, hut Inventories 
are as a whole small which will ne
cessitate purchases by our mer
chants after the turn of the year.

“Bristol is not, at the present 
time, over built, as are some of our 
Connecticut towns. Our vacant 
rents are only .•’.bout normal and 
there have been no material rent 
reductions. Assuming a normal 
growth during 1930, it will be neces
sary to construct a considerable 
number of homes in the city of 
Bristol.

“Our banks are all in a healthy 
condition , and have withstood the 
strain of the break in the stock 
market practically no losses and 
very few frozen accounts. The Jh

$24.50 and ,00

]

UNIVERSAL RANGES

Many Pleasing Styles
$185
' and up

. . / .  ■:.

A:)

773 Main Street Phone SJiSl

’ f

I t-
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GILlEn ANSWERS 
FULLE’S ATTACK

RAINBOW DANCES

Senator Explains Why He 
Voted for Vare and De
fended Bingham.

'.Boston, Dec. 18. - - A P ) —Senator 
Frederick H. Gillett. replying to 
criticism of his votes in the 
and Bingham cases by former Gov
ernor Alvan T. FuUer, called the ac- 
]tion “an exhibition not of helpful 
criticism, but of personal spite.

The Senator replied at Washing- 
,ton yesterday to charges made by 
the former governor last Thursday
iig h t  at Malden at the annual crow 
•Aupper of the Malden Deliberative 
Assembly. A political feud has exist
ed between Gillett and Fuller in re
cent years and Fuler has been re

possible candidategarded as a ^
among state Republicans for the 
Senatorial seat to be left vacant byj for providing

1 _ 1 Thrill

The crowds of satisfied patrons 
i that continue to increase in size at 
The Rainbow have long since plain
ly indicated that the programs be
ing offered on Thursday and Satur
days are pleasing tc a great many 
dance fans throughout^eastem Con
necticut who visit this Bolton dance 
resort regularly twice a week.

Frequent parties and banquets at 
the Inn and night club has accom
plished much in the way of reviving 
interest in the Bolton dance palace 

, , and night club. Several sizeable
Vare’ banquets have been held this month 

' and there are several banquets and 
parties scheduled for the next two 
weeks including the joint gathering 
of the Cubs footbaill team with 
whom it is expected several other 
organizations will join making a 
gathering of three to four hundrefl.

Another holiday program has 
been planned for this week at The 
Rainbow with Bill Waddell and his 
orchestra featuring a diversified 
dance program of modern and old 
fa...hion dances tomorrow evening 
and on Saturday night the 21st The 
Vagabonds with a spectacular set
ting, different music novelties and 
most important of all a fine reputa- 

splendid dance

UPGN/i 
A TIM E.

Kathryn Wit- 
wer, one of the 
new stars to 
twinkle in the 
constellation of 
grand opera, 
earned her vo
cal lessons as a 
stenographer, 
and d|d her 
own laundry In 
a w o r k i n g  

girls’ home.

UCENSES SUSraNDED

Gillett in 1931. ! music will come to The Rainbow, re
in his statement yesterday, the| placing The Commanders who are 

’senator said his vote to seat Varc scheduled to play at Hoiyoke, Mass.

K̂ATURVM.
WlTWE-ie

•of Pennsylvania in the Senate did i Reservations for Ne Years Eve 
not record his approval of Vare s i'continue to come in a<Jd present in- 
methods in the Pennsylvania pn-1 dications assure the management, 
•maries. It expressed, he said, his | the largest and most enthusiastic 
belief that the constitution gave the i holiday crowd that has ever visited 
cower of selection to Pennsylvania! The Rainbow to watch the old year 
fr,H Tint tn thp Senate  ̂ out and the new year in. Dancing

H is^inlham  Vote. until 3 a m will be among the
Commenting on his vote against numerous features to be enjoyed on

Christmas 
Co.—Advt.

Cards, Magnell Drug

A list of operators whose licenses 
to drive automobiles in Connecticut 
havd bfcen suspended for one year 
for driving while under the Influence 
of liquor was given out today a t the 
State Motor Vehicie Department as 
a part of the effort to reduce this 
highway menace. The department 
statement advised people to notify 
the department or the police in case 
they should see any of these drivers 
operating motor vehicles.

Baltic, Everett L. Moimton; Bran
ford, Alton Curry: Bridgeport, 
Frdhr Hrnzi; Bristol, Thomas J. 
Malley; Clinton, Carl Veeser; Dan
bury, Luther H. Kirby; Darien, Wil
liam H. Gaffney; Hartford, Arthur 
Bjornberg, Frank A. Gerath, Wil
liam T. Lockey, Michael J. Yedoutz; 
Meriden, Stanley Gilman; Milford, 
Helene Dqolan; New Britain, Joseph 
D abkaw sl^ Robert Meehan; New 
Haven, David J. McNamara; New 
London, William S. Jesuck; Nor
walk, Edwaird F. Kane; Norwich, 
Charles O. Deschenes; Plantsvllle, 
Tony W. Juchno; Ridgefield, Edgar 
Masten; Rockville, Emil Johnson; 
South Norwalk, John Wright; 
Stamford,-Arthur Mercler, James J. 
O’Grady; Willimantlc, Elmer Chap
pell; WiUimanUc or Stoningtoir, 
Orin B. Whitehouse; Beverly, Mass., ' 
Harry Thompson; Lenox, Mass.', 
Francis P. Cooney; New York City, 
Harry Bennett; Brooklyn, N. Y., 
Charles Kennedy: New Rochelle, N. 
Y., Alton Erdman; St. Albans, New 
York, Ira D. Sturdevant.

:ihe resolution of cens'ure of the ac- 
,tion of Senator Bingham of Connec
ticut in employing an official of the 
"Connecticut Manufacturers’ Associ
ation as his secretary. Senator Gil
lett said he believed the resolution 
W'as “instigated by partisan and per- 
-sonal malice.”

The Senator, admitted he had op
posed Fuller’s candidacy for the 
■presidency and vice-presidency in 
:i928 because he “did not believe he 
. was fit for either office.” He said the 
charges were “not the first time Mr. 
Fuller has gone out of his way to at-
^£iclc IU6.**

In reply last night, former Gov
ernor Fuller said, “I don’t mind Gil- 
Jett’s criticism of me, though I be
lieve it will be generally considered 
unfair and untrue. I believe that as 
between Senator Gillett’s actions in 
these matters to which 1 called at
tention that nine peope out of 10 

-will condemn Gilett and approve rny 
■'criticism.”

Continuing, he repeated his for- 
■’•mer views, “I should have voted 
against the seating of Vare and 1 
would not have defended Bingham.”

MINE STRIKE ENDS

this time honored occasions, with 
guests at both the dance palace and 
the inn from all over the state. 
There will be no bigger or betteb 
News Years Eve program for the 
publics enjoyment to be found any
where.

New Shipments of

GIFT GOODS
Keceived for Thursday’s Shoppers

One, two, three and five pound 
Apollo and Lovell and Covel assort
ed chocolates in Christmas wrapped 
packages, Magnell Drug Company. 
—Advt.

Dainty Undergarments
A Splendid Gift Suggestion

GOWNS CHEMISE

SLIPS STEP-INS

BLOOMERS and PANTIES

Lace Trimmed and Tailored
•

N ew Styles N ew Materials

$ 1 .0 0  to $3 .95

. Taylorville, Dec. 18.—(AP)—Even 
the remnants of the . National 
•Miners Union strike in the Christian 
county coal fields seemed to be i 
i^vanishing today. Bosses at Pea- 
;hpdy mine No. 7 were prepared to 
•’resume loading coal and this mine 
■at Kincaid, 10 miles northwest of 
'here, was regarded as the sea of 
■the miners walkout. It is the last 
of the six mines in this area shut 
down by the strike, to get back to 
work.
. With their foothold at No. 7 slip

ping, leaders of the strike have ap
parently abandoned their acti'vities 
in this district. However, there 
’continued to be considerable talk of 
'■uprest among the miners, and some 
■fieared there v/ould be trouble after 
the National Guard troops were 
withdrawn. All five companies of 
the state militia, mobilized here 
’̂v^en the strike was called ten days 
ago, are sfill on duty.

SUPPER DISH.

If your Christmas 
shopping *is not yet 
completed and you are 
still wondering what 
to give a certain per
son, come in and let us 
give you some sugges
tions. We have many 
to offer and will be only 
too glad to be of service 
to you.

OPEN EVENINGS 
UNTIL CHRISTMAS

JEWELER 
18 Asylum Street, Hartford

PERFUME SETS
Powder Compact and Rouge, choice of

ferings of Hudnut, Coty’8 Houblgant’s, Ar- 
mand, Colgate, Vantine, Mellow Glow.

s t YTIONERY: Handsome offerings of the Eaton C r^e
and Pike line in the newest of designs and color schemes. Cor
respondence cards. Playing Cards, Bridge Sets Paee

CANDIES: Choicest offermgs of the Apollo, Whitman, Page 
& Shaw, Trebor Imported, Kibbe, packed in-holiday baskets ^ d  
novelties. The new Bridge Set box and the week end box- are
worthy of vour gift list. . . .  j
riG'YRS AND P IP E S:.. All bf the popular brands of cigars and 
? i l? 2 t e s  m holiday packings of 10, 25 and 50 the «;ga«- 
Pound jars of tobacco; pipes with case or without; Tobacco 
Pounches, Cigar Lighters, and the new “Toppers for cigarette

A SPKCIAL OFFER of a liinited number of $5.00 Cigar Lighters 
for $1.00. A discontinued model of a well known line. 
FOUNTAIN PENS: Sets of Pen and Pencil at all prices in the 
Waterman and Parker line. Desk sets for $1*00. ^
KODAKS AND BROWNIE CAMERAS—a gift that keeps on 
giving the year round; priced from $1.25 upwards. The new, 
'olored models ensemble, are dainty indeed. * o o
WHY NOT SOMETHING ELECTRICAL THIS CHRISTMAS. 
As a branch of the Manchester Electric Co. we can duplicate any 
of their displayed or advertised articles at the some price and 
budget plan. Percolators, Toasters, Heaters, Orrling 
Vacuum Cleaners, Waffle Irons with the set of dishes free, Flat 
Irons, Tie Pressers, Silver Service, etc.
GREETING CARDS FOR XMAS' AND NEW YEAR’S. Still 
upholding our reputatiop for displaying the largest selection of 
Greeting Cards in our section of the city. A special box of 21 
Xmas Cards, values up to 15c, for this week, $1.00.

Pocket Watches 
Alarm Clocks 

Boxes for Bill Folds
Coin Purses 

, Bath Salt Sets

Safety Razors 
Lather Brushes 
WUliams’ Gift 

Men.
Boy Scout Kits

Cari W. Lindquist I The Murphy Drug Co.
. An excellent luncheon or supper 

dish is slices of fried eggplant top
ped by poached eggs and covered 
With creole sauce. Serve in indi
vidual casseroles, piping hot.

4 DEPOT SQUARE MANCHESTER, CONN.

■ One, two, three and five poimd 
Apollo and Lovell and Covel assort
ed chocolates in Christmas wrapped 
packages, Magnell Drug Company. 
—Advt.

FERNS FOR 
CHRISTMAS GIFTS -

■ ■ Our collection of Ferns for 
.jphristmas is one of the b 9 t  we | ^ 
'have ever had. We have some ex- j 
,it& nice, large, bushy Boston Ferns | 
'priced at $S that are worth twice 
the money. If you want to solve the 
problem of what to buy for your 
:^ fe  or a lady friend In a most sat- 
lisfying way, just phone your or- 
jBen to be delivered for Christnaas, 
'^ th  a suitable Christmas card at- 
■tkehed.

^Anderson Greenhouses
153 ydridge St., Phone 8686

GIFT JEWELRY
That Expresses the Christmas Spirit.

It’s easy to do your Christmas shopping here. Gifts fpr every 
member of the family.

. Large selection of ladies’ stone rings in white gold mountings. 

Gents’ Emblem Rings in green and white mountings.
Lohengrin Wedding Rings.
See the new Seth Thomas Oxford.

Elgin Legionnaire' Strap W atches......................................... ....... $19.00 up
Other Wrist Watches ....................................................................  $12.00 up
Other Strap Watches ................................................................. $8.50. up
Pen and Pencil Sets .. ~ ............................................................  $6.00 up

Including the Chilton Pen, famous for its ink capacity.
Wesselton Diamonds in all the latest 18 karat mountings . . . . .  $30.00 up
Chime Clock, FuU Oxford C him e............................................ $37.50
Full Line of Seth Thomas Clocks...................................................$6.00 up
Full line of Westclox Alarm Clocks in colors................................. $1.50 up
The New Pocket Ben Watch ................................... ............. ...............  $1.50
Military and Shaving Sets for m e n ..................................................  $12.50

' Ollendorff Watches complete with bracelet.. $28.50 up
“Time for a lifetime”

New Crystal Beads ........................................... $4.75 up
Ivory Sets, all the popular colors,

3 to 20 pieces.......................................$8.50 to $45
New line of Mesh B ag s............................... $3.75 to $15

R. DONNELLY, Jiu>elet
515 MAIN STREET SOUTH MANCHEgTJBR

Sunnyside 
Private School

217 North Elm St«
Phone 3300

ETHEL M. FISH
Director

As this is a day school for in
dividual instruction in elemen
tary grades, pupils may enter 
at any time during the school 
year.

t u t o r i n g
ADULTS AND CHILDREN

Class for pre-kinderg:irten 
age-for training in social rela
tions.

Miss Fish is available as 
parents advisor in child prob
lems. Appointments on Tues
day, Wednesday, Friday and 
Saturday afternoons and on 
each evening of the week.

Read Herald Advs

Make Christmas Cheer Permanent 
With This New Gas Fire

What better gift can you make the whole family thM  r ^  
comfort—day or night—not only for this winter but for the 
winters that are to come?
The Radiantfire is a remarkable new gas fire, entirely different 
from the old fashioned gas logs and asbestoc grates. For the 
first tim e the convenience of gas is combined with the cheery 
glow of the old-time open fire. You get double the heat at 
much less cost—only a few  cents an hour.
The scientific burner of a Radiantfire generates a blue flame 
which is absolutely odorless. In an instant the radiants glow 
into an incandescent mass that sends out amazing heat— .

. radiant heat, like the heat of the sun. P'lre, wholesome, con
venient, economical.
Justseeonein operation. Convince yourself that there is nothing 
which will give you all such teal comfort and lasting pleasure.

There is a size and style of Radianifire to meet every requirement, 
from the inexpensive portable type to  art tpodsls for artistic fire
places. See the m any a ttra c tiv e  designs in our showrooms.

The Manchester Gas Cv.
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wd Diet 
Advice

Uy OR. FRANK McCOX

t h e  t r e a t m e n t  f o r  g a l l
\  '  STONES.

..“T-Vt,,

The gall bladder is a small sac a t 
tached beneath the liver and acts as 
a receiver for bile which flows slow
ly into i t  from thr liver, and the gait 
bladder feeds the bile into the in- 

' testinea. When the bile duct whlc'r 
conveys the bile'from the gall blad
der into.the intestines becomes in.- 
flamed, its membranes may! become 
so swollen as to prevent the bUo 
from passing through and conse
quently the gall adder usually eo- 
larges.

When the gall bladder does not 
function properly either because of 
gall stones or because of inflamma
tion, one’s health may be seriously 
menaced. When a surgeon is not 
sure of the diagniosis, he usua'ly 
recommends an operation for tbs 

■ 1 "sick” gall bladder. Because the gab 
badder may become a veritable cess
pool of poison, its removal is some
times marked ^ t h  a great improvs- 

iment, especisdly in those patients 
wlio have been aiUng for years, wiMi 
enervation, depression, low blond 
pressure, slow pulse, biliousness, and 
occasional jaimdice.

The greatest majority of casss 
can be cured by proper dieting, wit.o- 
out the necessity of the operation. 
I t is simply a question of cleaning 
out the - liver and gall bladder 
through fasting and restricted 
diet, and then teaching toe patient 
to correct his habits of living so the 
gall bladder will not again become 
sick.

To clear up toe symptoms and aid 
in removing toe stones toe most 
rapid response will be found in the 
olive oil and fruit juice method. This 
relieves toe gaU bladder where the'-e 
has been a pronoimcd bile stagna- 

' tion which must always exist befo.'-a 
gall stones form. The treatment 
should begin with a good dose t;t 
four ounces qf olive oil mixed witn 

, .  four ounces of lemon or grapefruit 
Juice. This mixture should be tak
en just before bed time, and should 
be followed the next day viuth toe 
orange juice'or grapefruit fast until 

* toe symptoms. This' large quantity 
of oil stimulates toe liver into pro
ducing an abundant quaintity of bile, 
and this will often wash out smail 
gall stones' immediately, and toe 
new bile coming down helps to di
lute toe thickened bile in toe gdJl 
bladder. If one dosage of oil is not 
sufficient, it •will be adidsable to re

peat toe olive oil dosage for one or] 
two nights, although occasionally 
the gall bladder may be so congest
ed •with gall stones, perhaps hun
dreds of them, th_t a surgical opera
tion is necessary. I  do not advise 
this vihtil toe patient has first given 
a complete trial to toe dietic meth
od.

During the acute attack of collie, 
a hot sitz bath or hpt applications 
over, the painful organ gd̂ ye toe 
greatest relief. After a period of 
fasting and dieting another dye test 
of toe gall bladder should be taken 

.which will usually show a decided 
improvement. .

If, after a most rigid dietetic regi
ment, no improvement at all is noted, 
and toe •gall bladder still refuses to 
empty out toe dye, it is then time 
enough to consider an opertion for 
draining or removing the gall blad
der. *

QUESTIONS .iN D  ANSWEIRS.

(Seborrhea Dermatitus.) 
Question:—Mrs. B. E. S. asks; 

“What is the cause of seborrhea der
matitus and what is the treatment? 
Is it catching?”

Answer: The fundaipental cause 
of seborrhea dermatitus is the same 
as with all skin diseaises. Such di
seases always show a toxic condition 
due to a definite intestinal poisoning 
principally from sluggishn^s of toe
colon. Everything must be done to
cure constipation, and patient will 
see a rapid diminuation of symp
toms as soon as there are two or 
three regular bowel movements each 
day.

(Buckwheat Cakes.) ■ 
Question:—M. L. asks: “Would 

you you consider buckwheat cake.s 
harmful to an elderly person who is 
afflicted with eczema?”

Answer: If you will watch my 
health menus appearing in your 
paper each Friday, you will see that 
I never advise bucjfwheat or other 
“hot cakes” for anyone, young or 
old, and certainly in your case such 
food should not be used. Send for 
special articles explainihg the cause 
and cure • of Eczema, and in the 
meantime follow the menus publish
ed each week in this column.

(5 DOCTOR 
R.W. SMITH’S 
OFFICE (M’ 

THIS .  
8UILDIN6’?

y e s . ma’am, ta k e
THIS ELEVATOR 
TO THE EIGHTH 
floor— rf's JOST 
COM IN e- DOWN.

NEW ahe'CcontJ^ued, tha t .if^any- 
Mrs* Drayfus he

f//yy/x7/M7///:

Ig

R
\ m

BIDIE SS E

(Fears Hereditary Influence.)
Question:—A. P. writes; ;*My 

Mother’s father’s sister was what 
you might term “simple” but not in
sane, her mind never developing be
yond that of a child. I am about 
to be married and this has worried 
me greatly, as I am afraid it may be 
hereditary. If so, I would not like 
to takie a. chance on marrying.” 

Answer: I am sure you need not 
fear "irouble from such a sliglff 
hereditary influence, proidding you, 
yqurself, determine to live a health
ful life.

There are a t least four mistakes in the above picture. They may per- - 
tain to grammar, history, etiquette, drawing or whatnot See if youi - 
can find them. Then look a t the scrambled word below—and unscram
ble it, by switching the letters around. Grade yourself 20 for each of 
the mistakes you find, and 20 for the-word if you unscramble it.

CORRECTIONS
(1) The elevator should not be in motion with the door open. ;(*) 

The floor, indicator points to the fourth floor, while the elevator Is a t 
the flrst. (8) Part of the strap is missing from the woman’s^handW«« 
(4) The elevator man indicates th a t the elevator goes to th e ^ g h th  
floor, while the Indicator shows that it goes only to the seventh.: (̂5) 
The scrambled tvord is BATTERIES. _______ ’

Sp(^e Name’ of McBpiaii;
. - ProKe,^Ci^^i^4* i -
.. :■ ' . "Tt , i
'Washington, Pec.^l^CAP)—I>e- 

ti^s of 
cphtrftdltting
Aurelia "Fischer D r e j^  waa ,al^ 
a t the feU’ from a ,b^
^ t the Patoinac ^^at' (31qb;, to. .lu|r
daath ttiro months ' s^o: became 
known today' as Wstridt ’Attorney 
Leo A. Jtoyer pressed ,;hj|a> Ipqirtry. 
into the.-c^e. ‘ ’
' • A  sworn: statem rat' by; ■'Ajina.̂  
Leonard? one of tbe^witafepsea wbo; 
heard M rs.-Dreyfus >fall'^'said':.t]^t 

• thud sounded while the^'^d^cp.

".ribme Swiet Home."’ Abidther af; 
fida-vlt > by the orchestra feader said 
^ s  was ̂ Qne’ ofvA'Ŝ xisâ of̂ ;BBattdies 
to a medley all̂ of ..which required 
only awut two ifiihutes ‘' (o play. 
Miss Fl̂ sda Fischer, a sister of Mrs'.: 
Lreyfus'? swore that'̂ EMnitour j.-Mq- 
Brian.'a New York-broker sud'her 
sister’s , escort on the, nlght of, the 
tragedŷ : cama-frpm the balcony at 
a fast pace as the‘orchestra .swung’ 
into the’ bars of the next piece of 
music that follo^d: "Home Sweet 
Home’!, .in the . r
T : D ^ g Words-

Miss Fischer also was quoted as 
saving toatv k̂ î̂ iftu" hOt'help
to lift her- sister and cautionei. her 
against giving his name . and. men
tioning New York. At the hospifai, 
her affidavit added/ MjES. Dreyfus 
tooved restiessly and skih:- 
- ,“Muc, you dirty bvun; you c big 
bum,, you didn’t even; give, me a 
chance.'’, >■ ‘ 5'

McRrl.an toldhsr after they arriiakdi

.î hOss f lk ^ e r  Jgid th a t there were 
brUh«»'Cm
iTOfhaf - 'hh$ bow • a  hand
n^ght bavh^madb them.

ELECtRICin FOR M

liARE oirf Of rage
'.h'l,:.-

' Philadelpliia, Pa., Dec. 18.-^(AP)- 
-—William S. V ate.fbf many years 
leader of the P^adelpbia  Republi- 
can ‘organictioh 'is tliw ' j- politics 
and wants.’B "cobapiete rest, accord
ing-, to his physiplatt Dr- EUwood R.

a Dr. K r l^ ‘-said, tlM^ because of 
Vare's 'hemth he 'u(ouid ad^vise him 
not'to 'becom e 4 candidate for toe 
f^pubHcan' - hoiffinatipn jfo^ S. 
Senator to the May primaries.

A ^ q r  his:, rejection by the Senate 
’bti'.;the ground'j;pf excessive cam- 
"palgn "eapenditubes durtag the 1926 
.’juism ry and the'appbintment to toe 
vacancy of Joseph' R. Gnmdy, Mr. 
•Vare annbimced he was “in toe fight 
to 'the  finish” ahd th a t  he would he 
a  candidate - against Grundy - “or 
anyone elsC;”- _

m o r e  Iv ic io u s  c o n v ic t s  ,

Buffalo, N. Y.I’Dec. 18.—(AP)—A 
speoiad dlspatchVto the C!ourier-Ex- 
presa today from CJomstock, N. Y., 
says th a t Dr. Raymond F. C. Keib, 
commissioner of correction already 
is'vputtoig: ' into effect a  ^lan. to 
transfer > vicious prisoners from Au
burn and Sing Sing state prisons’ to. 
pfe^vent uprisings to those Institu
tions. Fifteen hardened prisoners 
Were removed to Dannemora last 
night and 16 others from Sing Sing 
a t the same, time were taken to toe 
^Great Meadows prison a t Com-
stoclt '

Tacoma, Wash.,. Dec, 18—(A P)-^ 
Power from the rpighty *®befatofs 

' of the airplane caiTier 'Lextogtou 
. , will 1^ fed into the Tacoma muiil- 

' cipal power system today.
Tested' out last Jnight, the tem

porary electrical connections be
tween the ship and. toe city system 
were-foimd sufficient for transmis
sion of J toe 20,00(b * kilowatto of 
power that will he takOT;,^m the 
ship 12 hours each’, day l!or the next 
30 days.

Use of toe Lexington’s power, for 
which toe city will pay, the .govern
ment' 1 cent per kilowatt hour, to 
addition to dockage charges of 
$60,000 a  month, will permit the 
municipality to shut dowii one of

its hydrd-eleCtrlc plants, alle 
the water-,.behtod ChMdunan;.dam;. 
riSeTo hcuinal: height. W atqr atT  
dam has: been lowered tb h; duig . 
ous level aS the result of p ro longs 
drouih.; Ralh broke the' ditmth oifljr 
a  few  days sgo. . ' ’ ! •' .

The city will reseU' .the ft current • 
from the Lexington’s generators s i  
a  loss. M u n ic i^  rates fbip'.^lect^- 
'c i^  are; in some .caa^,;,as. joW »  , 
3 l-*2 Tnills a  kilow att h ) ^ .‘

iPotiery. was inade- to! p r c h l^ ^  
times. ; .- . • v
—----------------- •' ■ - .
- ;  F ^ N D E R ^  - R E A R E D  ‘ |

and all kinds of automobile bphy'  ̂
work' done carefully.;, and m ade to ■ 
look like new. Call after .6 p. m,-a

N IG H T AUTO SERVICE^=!
250 West Center St. > TeL IM t

BON AMI STOCK SHOWS 
STRONG EARNING POWER
The earnings of the Bon Ami 

Company, according to .published 
estimates are expected to reach 
$1,450,000 fqr the current year. 
After allowing for diiridends this 
will be equal to $6.75 on toe class

A stock and $3.88 on the R- stock. 
Earnings this year are expectod to 
represent a gain of 12.9 per: cent 
over 1928 this being a gain <J£ 10.9 
over 1927.. Products are now being, 
sold in fii foreign counttiesl The 
main plant of toq company is lo
cated in Manchester. !

Th4 world’s production of ' oil 
in 1927 is estimated a t 1,2^,000 
pounds sterlings , •

■ • V;

Oift Suggesdons From
BRAY’S

The first thought for 
Christmas— Candy of 
course. Delicious, pal
atable deligtits- to an 
amazing assortment. 
Surely you’ll , want a 
plentiful supply for toe 
home and for gifts. 
And surely too, you’ll 
want toe best and 
tastiest — f r o-m 
Quinn’s.

Apollo
Whitman’s ^

.X Gobelin ^
R • .
s
I Strevor and Artstyle Chocolates
H in 1 to 10 lb. boxes with fancy Christmas wiRppings.
K

QUINN’S
i  ,

iiiilllilllllillillll^lllllllllllllllllllilllllllllllllllllllllllllilllllliHllilllilllllllllilillllb

THE ' I 
SILENT 
GLOW 

KITCHEN 
BURNER

IS .
CLEAN, 

CONVENIENT 
AND 

GIVES 
COMFORT 

FIVE YEAR 
GUARANTEE

i  . DON’T DELAY—ORDER NOW

I Silent Glow Oil Burner Corp.
S 97 Center Street, South Manchester Phone 4860
s  1 M. H. STRICKLAND
5  Authorized' DAaler.
s  Dial S768, Next Door to Montgomery Ward Co. 832 Main St. ; 

I  diliiiiiiiimiiiiiiiliiiliiiiiiniiliuilitniiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiliiiiiiiiiiiiiliilinimiiiiiiiiiiiiTi
.rt- ■.. '■■■ • ■ ■

Of A llK hidsat

Reasoh^Me Prices

Manchester Fniit & Produce Co.
43 0 a k S f r e e t i  Tel. 7651

"Jbhii^A ndisio, Prop^

W e DeUver B^eiTof Charj^e.

You Know: a

She Wants GaiidyI
Not a shadow of a doubt but that she’ll more than 

appreciate a delicious gift box from Packard’s. Order 
yours today., .  ̂ " ♦

Apollo, Durant’s and Burbank’s 
. Chocolates ' • /

1 to 10 lb. Boxes :  ̂ y V

PACKARD’S PHARMACY
At the Center *

Grnen
Crown-Guard 

Cartouche, iGsa-. 
with leather 

ttrapfor ladies’
$polia wear, ̂ 0

CJ

TSSv

fP ta’d

Gruen Pentagon
An exleruive ehOuH 
in different models 
and ems deeonxtiona 
from J75 • ■

For Ladies arid Gents 
Grueri Hamilton

Elgin and Waltham 
All styles and prices.

Other Gift

Crimbihed Shoe, ah i :Skate 
Outfltsi

Ladies* . . . . .  5.T5 and 7 ^ ;

Gerit ’̂ and Boys’ ' '
4-75 to 6,50

Coll is
GoodyearlVelf 

Outfits

Key^onSkates -■'r! 3.00

Shoes in t h ^  combinatipi» 
are the very latest trappy outfits

• C-

to he seen on the ice this winter.
• • . ' i.

Goodyear Welt, Calf Leather 
Attached to Hardened Steel 

and Tubular Skates

Ulster Pocket 
Kniyea

\  >AU sn ap p y  ̂ t t e m s

73ctoiOD
Packied in box.

i

Rings and Cuff Links 
RonsOn and Clark 

Lighters 
Billfoldi 
Lavaliers

Military and Shaving Sets

and Moore 
Schaeffer 

' Fountain 
Pens and 

Pen and Pencil 
‘ Sets

Writing Paper 
Xpias Cards

. Use our Budget Plan. . Make a small down pay
ment and pay the balance in 10 weeks.

.V
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiii

F. E. BRAY
645 Main Street,

, r • ^
Carving Sets

All new patterns in 
,, Stainless Steel and Silver 

Plated

3.50 to 8.50

i

u

r,-

A u t r i l^ b e s ,
Septeh Plaida knd Splid

cPlorn t^m atc li:,: ,
Wrist Watches,

Andirons, Fireplace 
Sets,. Screens to fit 

/  Fireplace.,
Colonial English Designs ih ĵ 

Black and Brass Trim.

*38S!831iWi^^

jM ■' y

I Bath Room Scales 
i Universal
SS ' 7 f \ -

' Correct Weight. - ,

Boys’ Cqastef Wagons 
2.25 to 6,00

ThsnnoaBottles 
1.00 to 2.50

Sep'Stenley’s New. Unbreakable 
Bbttte In Pipt u^d'Quart Sise

Oqcks
Big "Ben Line

in all colors. 
Just the gift for a 

Bedroom.

1.50 to 4.75

Xmas Tree Holders 
60c

Xmas Tree Lights
Insulated Wire for outside use, 
Jumbo Tungsten Colmred Bulhs

.  ̂ZOO and 2.50

-4 -

JEWELER
South Manchester

\ “J * ^  \  •i''T tM^KER fiLOCfe

r-/
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WEDNESDAY, DEC. 18, 1929-

THE SPARROW
The Stamford Advocate congrat

s '-p la t e s  itself and its public on its 
PVi^scovery that the English sparrow 
v'wlCss decreasing in numbers so rapidly 

that its disappearance altogether is 
, . to be anticipated. The Advocate
llJithinks the country would be well 

* rid of this particular kind, of bird, 
s /», which it calls, as do • so many 
hjf others, a pest.
-  V  While we 'hadn’t before been 

aware that the English sparrow 
was on the road to extinction in 
America, or anywhere near it, 
frankly we find no throb of joy in 

fin our heart at the nows. We have al- 
I ways regarded this rowdy little 

creature as deserving of a higher 
.regard. No feathered creature, save 

,, A^erhaps the buzzard, has ever been 
d.\-'*held in such general disesteem. He 

has*been accused of being an ene- 
f  •jv my. of all native birds, of driving 
I F away our Songsters,-of*being noisy, 
*  T truculent, untidy, of possessing as

sassin tendencies, a veritable gang- 
«f»f6ter among the feathered bipeds.  ̂

Prim people have rated him a nui- 
K sance and some municipalitlM have
Jl set a price upon his head.
X We will admit that he is a fight-
»  V, ing tdincat of a bird, that he will 
S '•^quairel at the drep of a straw or 
9  ®% 4 rhen there is no straw to drop, 
9  that he is lowdown in his habits,
P̂ ‘ *̂*̂ ***̂ ^̂ r̂equently unkempt and that he 

II - >»no no morals worth speaking of; 
tJiat he chatters outrageously at 

‘̂ jj^̂ fĵ ’f^tninseemly hours, that he is devoid 
5  of manners and hasn’t a single re-
g fined impulse; that he is a thief and

will steal the chicken feed faster 
than you can buy it and that he js 
an alien who has never given a 
single peep for all the American
ization movements that ever were 
started.

But he’s the most courageous 
thing alive. He’s our idea of a dead 
game sport. He fears nothing and 
the last thing in the world he asks 
for is quarter. No sparrow among 
the coimtless millions that have 
fought and frozen and starved 

tanh battled adversity in' this

er he will drive a car when drunk; 
whether he ie the kind of a person 
who can persuade himself that 50 
miles an hour Is/B safe 9peed under 
the conditions of hills and curves 
.encountefcd all' over Connecticut, 
or whether he is the ^klnd^ who 
doesn’t give a  hoot for tl^ rights 
of other pTOple. Wherefore we are 
all for Mr. Stbeckel’s plan to con
sult the Yale professors. The very 
fact of his consulting anybody is 
encouraging.

And after the Commissioner' has 
finished-with the professors, it 
would be the happiest of ideas if 
he wo'uld next confer with a board 
of engineering experts as to the 
relative effects of eolllsions at 45 
miles an hour and at 30.miles;.also 
a3 to the relative liability of colli
sion when two cars enter upon a 
difficult situation at 45 mileS and 
when they encounter the same 
problem while going at 30. Also as 
to whether accidents at low speeds 
are sis likely to prove fatal as acci
dents at high speeds.

Now that Mr. Stoeokel has, in 
the Stratford instance,, decided that 
local authorities may possibly oe 
better judges of reasonable speed 
on the roads under their constant 
observation than the stranger who 
never before saw the roads, and 
now that he has initiated the policy 
of taking advice, we are free to ad
mit that the situation is becoming 
more promising.

entire'nation, or by a 
sensible citizen. -

sane and

A  PROBLEM '
Massachusetts, v ; having deter

mined to reduce the number of in
competent drivers, now . give .appli
cants in the Boston area a test^Oik  ̂
includes driving a car from, the 
State House, down through Suin- 
mer street to the South Station. 
This is pretty tough husinMS. Nq- 
body can drive an automobile 
through Summer street from Wash
ington to toe South Station, 
negotiate toe whole distance with
out a bump, save through toe in
terposition. of Providence. Even 
Checker cabmen, whose wages de
pend on their keeping out of crash
es,* get into snarls in that htirrid 
sector. '

Perhaps it is*all right for/ toe 
authorities to insist that a person 
be the best driver in New EnglMd 
before they give him a license; but 
if they are going to do that they’ll 
have to Invent some .way of ar
ranging matters so' ' that he can 
practice for six or eight years in 
•that kind of traffic without a 11-

By rodnEt  butcher

cense. HoW’ 6n earth else is he ever 
going to learn toe game ?

s

NOT TOO SERIOUS
One of toe things we should ad

vise toe young and the knowledge- 
hungry not to worry about too 
much is whether the ten fossils of 
taen of toe Pleistocene age discov
ered near Peking, China, are some 
thousands of years older than the 
Neanderthal man or whether too 
discovery indicates another shifting 
of toe “ cradle of man” to the prov
ince of Chili.

Nothing could be more fascftiat- 
ing than the pursuits of the arch
aeologists and geologists who are 
engaged in the mighty task of 
tracing the mute record of prehis
toric man. But the evidence in 
which they are engaged is a rela
tively new one and It will probably 
be generations before its followers' 
.have collected a sufficient 'body of 
demonstrated fact to make them 
more than vaguely positive in their 
more or Jess imaginative deduc
tions.

For toose who are engaged in 
these studies we have the utmost 
respect and it seems to us that if 
anything in the world is worth do
ing it Is the research to which they 
'are devoted. But all that they have 
been able to learn about the origin 
of the race, up to yet, is so frag
mentary, so far fetched, that much 
of their lore has scarcely gotten 
beyond 'the realm of intelligent 
dreaming. And the, non-expert in
dividual, . particularly the young
ster, who accepts as settled fact 
the speculations of toe archaeolo
gists Is very likely, in toe course of 
a few years, to be called on-tp re
ject a great deal of what he 'had 
conceived to be imquestionable 
truto^

The scientists, in spite of their 
constantly finding “proofs” of this 
and of that, are after all pretty 
open-minded as a result of their 
special training. The average hu
man, unfortimately, is not—and Is 
apt to accept and retain the scien-

PHANTOM
In •applauding President Hoover 

for his course in the case of the 
communist paraders at the Vltolte 
House, toe Watprb'ury Republican 
says that through our unjustifiable 
nervousness America’s troubles 
with radicalism are largely of our 
own making.

Perfectly, true, but we would go 
a ti f̂le further and suggest that 
our troubles with radicalism are 
almost as completely imaginary as 
the proof of smallpox supplied by 
one mosquito bite.

IN NEW YORK
New York, Lee. 18.—Whether 

times in toe theater are good or bad, 
there happens to be one department 
in the amusement, world which 
never has to worry.

Those few ]team» appearing as 
“ toe front and hind legs” of a vau
deville or musical cornedy horse

‘ W a s h t o g t o n D u r i n g  toe re
cent period of Progressive-Demo
cratic doalltion’s success in pontrol- 
ilng'toe Senate it niuBt have occur* 
red to many persons to wonder why 
no corresponding coalition hfid been 
organized in toe House.

There are only '96 men in toe 
and' Senate and yet 15 o r . 16 Republi

cans there have ‘>'boen found ■will
ing to join the insurgent group in 
voting with toe Democrats on the 
tariff bUl. Buti there are 435 
members of the House and al
though theter aria' two. or .'three 
who aoEqetimes get up. and holler 
about one thing or another toere 
does •not appear to be one ^ g le .  
insurgent. That is, not one,who 
dares consistenly to 'defy ’ his 
partyf organization. ’ • ■ - 

Same Voters, Different Results 
Although tolA situation would 

seem paost sati'sfactory to toe ad-, 
ministration and Joe Grundy, it has' 
its strange features. When one con
siders, that toe 'same voters who 
elect'’ toe radical or progressive 
senators also elect‘ the congressmen 
it does seem as if states such, as 
Wisconsin, Nebraska and £he Da
kotas, each of which has two In
surgent Republican senators, would 
produce a few congressmen who 
could whoop up anotofer little re
volt In toe House.

The answer may be that toere is 
only one George Norris o f Nebras
ka, This coalition in the Senate j 
might have developed without toe 
Norris leadership, but perhaps not. 
At any rate, it seems as if wherever 
Norris goes he organizes an In
surgent group to co-operate with 
toe Democrats and lick toe tar out 
of toe standpat Republicans, It was 
he who was to blame for the only 
effective Insurgent movement toe 
House-has had for many decades 
and now, in toe same way, he is in 
command in toe Senate.

Of course its a harder job in toe 
House than in toe Senate. In that 
huge and cumbersome body corftrol 
has passed into toe hands of three 
or four men whe run the show, gen
erally taking orders from the ad
ministration. These men can and 
do prevent members from offering 
amendments and obtaining votes on 
measures. Debate is severely re
stricted.

Any Republican virith a passion 
for insurgency must cut loose from 
his party bandwagon. Its easy 
enough to fight the other party, but 
it takes plenty of courage to fight 
his ..own machine., The congress
man who consistently balks—andhave constant employment. ____  ___

The most famous “front and hind j there isnt any now—wont ever be 
legs” on Broadway belong to the j able to name any more postmasters, 
team of Gerald and Hoag. When The only pork for him 'Will come 
half of the profession Is pounding from toe butcher shop, 
the pavement of toe big stem, come- Norris went for 10 years in toe 
dy horse performers are signing House, in eight of which bis party 
new contracts. * had control, without a single piece

To begin with, such teams are 
few. And for one reason or an
other, the vogue for comedy horses 
seems never to wane. .At,least one 
team which emplo3ra this medium of 
entertainment is ’ book^ for six 
years Iri advance.

About a year ago 
le'arned 'with amusement that one, 
of the most popular “hind legs” 
in the comedy horse business be
longed to a middle-aged woman. 
She was the first female performer 
to follow this eccentric occupation.

For there is more art to this per
formance than appears on the sur
face. Years of constant practice 
are required before a team of such 
performers can co-ordinatq their 
steps. ’The “hind legs” happen to 
be particularly difficult since, once 
the horse costume covers the figure, 
it becomes extremely hard to ,'see 
what toe other fellow is doing. The 
“head” of toe horse must lead the 
caperings, while staring through 
the hollow eyes of the disguise.

country ever yet set up toe cry o f ' lists’ statements in far too fixed
“Kamarad!” at the approach of 
pale Fate. From toe day toe firstIt’ * i *of his race appeared on this conti- 
nent he has been on his own, get- 
ting no favor from man; beast or 
bird—and asking none. He has rus- 
tied his keep from a bustling, roar
ing world; has baked in Intolerable 
city heat and frozen In winter bllz- 
zards; has fought his rival spar
rows to toe death; has been shot at 
by boys and chased by cats and 
outlawed by society, and has gone 

fiiii on and on, generation after gener
ic ; ation, as' cocky and as unfaltering- 

ly brave as any creature toe^ Al- 
, , mighty ever created.

He ’s got g;uts, the dirty little• 1 rjr •brown scrap; and we love him.
nt‘ ____________________

MR. STOECKEL CONFERS

and serious a fashion.
A very good way to receive such 

announcements • as those of toe Pe
king fossils is best expressed by 
the current slang, “Oh, yeah?”

It is gratifying to learn 
V Commissioner Stoeckel, head of the
1 Motor "Vehicle Department, is to
g see?" toe advice of several profes-
j  sors of Yale University in toe
U qu preparation of a more rigid for-
9  . . .  mula for toe examination of appli-

cants for automobile driving U-
5 censes. Not because toe business of
.S 111' controlling automobile operation 
^ ... especially falls within toe province
6  of a college psychologist or a spe-
9 ^  ^cialist in color blindness, but be
l l  cause among any group of college
^  professors toere is usually, besides
S  much erudition, a considerable
2  jmeasure of ordinary intelligence; 

so that some professor may pbssi-
j-bly suggest to Mr. Stoeckel that 
while it is possible to l^ep oh'vious 

is^idiot^ and mental. defectives from 
qualifying as motorists it is not 

|lli0(yi4g(f>oBsible by any s'et of tests to see
__ into toe mind oUa candidate so as

t̂o determine whether, after he gets 
his license, he will cut out and, cut

s a i

DEMS FIRE HEFLIN
Senator Thomas J. Hefiip of Ala

bama has been read out of toe 
Democratic party by a majority 
vote of the party’s State Commit
tee. The ostensible cause for this 
action is the fact that Hefiin bolted 
the regular Democratic nominee 
for too Presidency last year. The 
real reason probably Is that toe 
more responsible .^abamans have 
long recogrnized the fact that Hef
lin, with his bizarre obsession Of re
ligious fanaticism^ and his frantic 

j devotion to toe principles of the Kti 
that Klux Klan, is not a dignified and 

worthy representative ',in. the Sen
ate of toe people of a great state 
which is in no small part industrial 
and which seeks population.

The expulsion of Hefiin froip the 
party makes It possible rfor him, 
with a good excuse, to rim inde
pendently for toe senatorship next 
year, instead of being compelled to 
fight for the nomination in a pri
mary battle which he was practi
cally certain to lose. At the same 
time it opens tog way for the nomi
nation ■without serious contest of a 
successor to Hefiin who, instead of 
making the name of Alabama a by
word, would bring to the senator- 
ship traditions honored of old, toe 
son of toe late Senator Bankhead, 
whom Heflin so unworthily sup- 
ceeded.

It will then remain to see wheth
er toe people of Alabama want to 
be tepresented in the Senate by a 
fanatical sit-wit, whose antics al-

Habits are acquired which follow 
toe performers through their dally 
life.

One young man who has played 
the “horse’s head” for something 
like ten years, has gro'wn so accus
tomed to holding his hands In a 
prayer-like Npose 'that he walks 
through toe streets witK his palms 
clenched behind his back.

He sleeps with' hsmds clasped be
neath his cheek, and. If startled at 
any time, immediately brings them 
up in a gesture, of prayerful de
fense. He has grown so sensitive of 
this habit-formed behavior that he 
is almost continually watching his 
movements.

One of'the toughest jobs in toe 
Broadway sector, however, belongs 
to Otello Ceroni, toe prompter of 
the Metropoiit^ Opera. Each 
night, from a point of vantage on. 
an uncomfortable ladder, he peers 
out from under a -fuimel-like hood 
and grives toe singers their cues.

For it so happens that no matter 
how .well a singer may know toe 
book of an opera, few there are 
who recall their opening words. 
Without the prompter 90 per cent 
of the operas would go Tumbling 
around in a tea of lost lines.

Ceroni Is but 25, but already he 
has' an International reputation 
which began In Rome. * ..

The mere capacity to whisper 
ches from a funtftl is not sufficient 
to qualify an opera prompter. He 
must also be an accomplished 
musician, wfio can follow the scores 
of toe better known operas, while 
following toe words as well.

In the event that sm opera Is new, 
he must be able to study It'prior to 
its opening. '

Furthermore,; he's responsible for 
a lot of toe stage "business” ‘‘ and 
stage noises. If a voles from the 

•"̂‘pit” is required, he must furnish 
It. Or if, as in toe case of ‘Tales 
of Hoffman.” the .clicking of a nie* 
chanical doll' is required, he must 
furnish toe click. ,>

Also he has a series o f signals, 
through the use of index iingers, 
by which singers^ standing in -the 
wings are called on Stags»-'

• GILBERT SWAN.

of patronage. He began his in
surgency by opposing a salary in
crease bill for several officials-. The- 
regulars got back at him by closing 
toe pie counter to him .. Norris 
failed to cs^i^ate. In tinie h^got 
back at toe House machine itself. 

He had to go it alone fpr a long 
Broadway' time, but finally an insurgent nu-' 

cleus and then £m organization of 
30 or 40 members developed around 
him. It was enough to combine 
with toe Democrats to unhorse toe 
autocratic Speaker Joe Cannon, and 
liberalize the House miles after a 
historic fight. It was enough to 
put petroleum on toe free list in. 
tod Rayne-Aldrich ttirlff bill ^ter 
the Ways and Means Committee 
had tacked on a stiff duty at toe 
cole behest of Caimon.

Most importantly, it brought 
about to i Ballinger Investigation 
in the' Taft administration—toe 
Teapot Dome affair of its Ubi®* 
The, regulars haid toe case all 
framed • for a whitewash. A 
committee was to be appointed by 
the speaker and the president of 
toe Senate and everything was 
guaranteed to turn out all right. 
Norris, by a clever maneuver, de
feated toe attempts to’ ho^le him 
and slipped in a motion, to have 
toe Investigators elected by toe 
House. The coalitiqn then elect
ed men who meant business. 
After an odorous s'candal, Bal
linger was driven from public 
Ufe,

Little Insurgence Now.
In toe years of Republican con

trol since toe Taft administration 
members have ' sometimes in- 
surged, notably sofiie from Wls- 
consfti. under Congressman Nel
son. But not effectively. These 
latter-day House insurgents have 
never been able to relinquish 
their concern about patronage.

Any congressman prepared >tp 
folloiy in toe Norris footsteps 
will W ve to stand up tifiie and 
again and "raise hell.” He wlU 
be mm over by the machine time 
and again and his loss of patron
age will lose him a certain num
ber of votes in /h is  district. He 
may or may. not be defeated fpr 
re-election before ̂  he attracts ' a 
few supporters. His . life wlll^be 
lonely.

And so far, since Norris, no one 
has cared to face the odds. '

ARNOLD FOUND GUILTY 
OF INFIDEUTY CBARGE

“MYSTERY IN RESTAUR
ANT,” . says a headline. /A  news
paper reporter .... evldefttly at last

New York, Dec.' 18— (AP)— A 
Supreme X^urt jyry that had b®®Q 
instructed not to confuse loose 
mannei's with loose morals today 
found Ray H. Arnold, wealthy in
vestment broker, guilty of Infidelity 
in a divorce suit brought by Mrs. 
Bessie S. Arnold. It exonerated Tier 
of sTmilar charges preferred by blm 
in a counter suit.

.'The • jury- deliberated eleven 
hours.

It found Arnold guilty on two 
questions, of misconduct with Mrs. 
Margaret Crenshaw West, of Crest- 
wood^N. Y., widow of Stuart , P. 
West, financial 'writer. On another 
question Involifing Mrs. West 
failed to agree.

It exonerated Mrs. Arnold on all 
except one queqtion which involved

. -iT'- w
• <:
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Left—The new English 
t y ^  floor lamps of 
brass with two or three ' 
candle fixtures, ?44 -to

$18-35

Above—Smart new whale oil bbu- 
doii or desk lampai with bases , in 
crystal glass combined wito green 
or amethyst glass, brass fitted,

G)

Left— Colonial whale oil 
and candle bhdge lamps 
in many ne’w designs 
wito shades to harroon* 
Ize, 817.65 to

j T l . 50

Above-^Pottery bases, ,ntade In 
Italy; have been converted to table 
lamps, with shades desired  to 
harmonize. Two ljulb fixtures

$1 3 .'50

Right — Medium 
size table lamps 
come in ' new 
whale-oil a n d  
candlestick de'- 
slgns- wrought pr 
brass or 'pewter, 
$25.65 to j \-

.70

\

ĤEN you have amv^ at' 
the conclusion that the 

 ̂ place to select decorative
accessorî  gifts is iat a shop 
whibh specializes in interidf deco
rating .. . then you will come to 
Watkins .Brothers!' For here at 
\Vatkins these important decora
tive accents, lio matter how small 
or low. iri' price, are selected..f6r 
Iheir deeorritive correefeess. Only 
a few suggestions are presented 
here.. .  just a hint of what you 
can expect at dur store.

Left—Book en<ta in toe popular 
designs .ships, dogs, ele
phants and'toe like,

$1 .25—$7.56

Right—;Desk sets of 
five pieces each, similar 
to toe sketch, in vari
ous color schemes, 
$5.25 and

’Right— Serving . tfays 
with'solid mahogany, ma
hogany finished, and poly
chrome , frames, glass 
bottoms, $4.50 to

$1.50’ u p

\ '3

Alwve —^Fireplace sets reproduced 
from English and American ds* 
signs from $8ff5 to $27.' Set 
sketched, but with square base

Above— Andirons reproducedjCrom 
old English and -Colonial dsifigna, 
priced from $11.80 to $45ff0. Pair- 
sketched

■I

k j
Left—Candlesticks, in> 
eluding Colonial, . Eng
lish and. Mpderne.'de
signs in brass $22.X)0 to'

$3 .50/pf.

Above—Spark g ^ d s  In one. or 
mdlre sections, black tton. or 'bTaas, 
$5.35 to $1K Thres aectioh guards

$13 .50
A

Ill

Left—^Framed pictures ..In
cluding reproductio'n» of 
portraits, landscapes, in* 
teriors, flower prints,

j^bove— Wood baskets are A prtH 
, place hecessity*. Winow, OolohUH , 
splint oak, metal and' Mexican 

.splint basketsj $8.76 to . _  '

Right-Dinner sets in 
toe popular new ivory 
ast; well a s , whiteware.' 
32-plece and larger 

’ bets, $69 to

Aho-ve— N̂o ^replace complete
without a “cricket on the hearth.** 
Reproductions in maple .and. pop
lar, some finished mahogany and 
walnut,

55 Y E A R S  A T
BROTHERS. I N C . * / ; .
S O U T H ; -  M A N C H E S T E R  • '1

dedded to do something'about- thej'alleg'ed misconduct with Charles J.
huh. |Haxm,^Jr., one o f her lawyers.

Arnold had also charged her wito 
misconduct with toe late Charles 
Pfitsoh, former Represen&ttVai A. 

. .  xnove to set uide toe verdict oh 
It I ground of ihsufficlmt evidence and 

order a new trial was made by Ken
neth Walser," personal'attorney for** 
Mrs. West. . Justice Philip J. Mc
Cook set Saturday <for argument 
on the motion. ' I f he denies' the 

• ■ ■ /  ■

motion, Justice McCook will take 
up the question of granting a 
divotce In a' special term of Su
preme Court, '

Cedar Rapids, Ia.-7-Bench warrant 
issued ch»»ngiog Elmer . Huckins, 
head of buelness which promised 26 
to 52 percent retqrne, with obtain
ing money under false preVenaes.

’yyitY A iMrioPP ' \WEODlNG.

Berkeley, Calif., f)ec. 18.-^U ^)— 
Formal announcement of ton wed
ding "date of Helen WlUs and 
Frederick'Moody, Jr., bond salesman.
will be niadie tomordw by Mrs. .V. A; 
"Wille, mother of the. tennis star. 
MfA Wills said yeMerday that the 
marriage Pbuld take place "very

soon’* but declined la, disclose 
details: of time arid plhce, saying.ja 
mal aimouncement would be nul| 
tomorrow.

- J -

Advocates of early 
advice - us... to be on nu 
Might just M well — 
else is 6n ’em. . ^
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to accept a responsible posltiop 
with the Western Electric Co., where 
he ■was ewployecl up until the time 
of hia recent illness.

Besides hiS wife and daughter of 
.1 Detroit. Mr. Baer la survived by 

— ' ,  four brothers; Meuc, William and
C:ty Councd Meet.ng. Frank of this city; Henry of New

The meeting of the Common York, and one sister, Mra. Sylvia 
Council hcid in the Council rooms, johndrow,of Rockville.
Memorial building, last evening. The funeral will be held from his 
----  ..r rinvt.r home on Pennsylvania avenue,

EPWORTH LEAGUE HOLDS 
DEVOTIONAL SERIES

wan ol shq^:**'duration. Mayor 
George l̂ ’orsiel' •presided. The ab
sentees were Aiderm'on Zimmerman, 
CouncUmen Grumbach, Doss and 
Schaeffer.

The usual number o* bills were

Detroit, Mich.. Thursday afternoon. 
Members of his family left Tuesday 
by autft to attend the funeral.

Miss Bertha Siehlftr.
Miss Bertha Slehle. of Talcott

ordered paid. A petition was avenue, 72, died at the home of Mr. 
granted' Otto Kasulk< 6f Union and Mrs. John Alley of Walcott ave- 
street to build a house 26 by 28 on nue on Tuesday morning a t 7:15. 
Grand street and the petition of following an . Illness of, several 
William Jesants to ’ build a  storm months. She had been ill a t the 
porch at his home at 4 Maiden Lane ^.lley home for about three months, 
was granted. ' ■ t She attended the Trinity Lutheran

At the annual. Clty~meeting held i church on Prospect street and has 
recently it was voted to .increase . psen a resident of Rockville for 
the pay of the local'Police depart-I many years, coming here from 
raent 'and the Firemen, tn  order to | pittsfleld, Mass. She leaves no near 
do this it was necessary to make a | relatives'. "
new ordinance. This was presented i ' i t  is expected the funeral will be 
and approved by the City Council, held on .Thursday, but arrMge-
to beconne effective January 1- 
'  The last meeting of the year will 

be' held on Tuesday evening. Decem
ber 81. '  the

ments have not leen completed at 
this writing.

Rect'.onal Committee Named. 
Waldo E. Tillinghast of Vernon,ner o±. • < Waldo Jii. n m n g n a s iThe inauguration of the new.. interested in estab-

Mayor and other officers will take jj recreational center of
----------------- - fi some kind in Rockville, and whoplace on the evening of January 6.
John J* McCJartlD*

John J. McCartin, chiropodist, 55, 
of 69 High street died at his home 
last evening a t 7 o’clock following 
a short illness. Death was due to 
a cerebral hemorrhage, which he 
suffered last week. v. ..

Mr. McCartin was in the barb-r 
business for twenty-five years and 
for ten 'years was chiropodist f.t 
the G. Fox & Co. Department Store 
in Hartford. Since 1926 be con
ducted a successful business at

suixic gviiav* ----- -
was chairman of the meeting held 
last week at the Rockville 
School, Which gave serious consider
ation to this subject, has named a 
committee which Will take-up this 
matter. The committee cohslsta oj; 
the following peoplei all of whom 
hav! been interviewed' Arthur E. 
Chatterton, Miss Marion BuOer, 
Miss Katherine 1. McCarthy, Dr. 
Thomas F. O’Loughlin, WUliam C. 
Pfimder, Francis J. Prichard and

During the month of December 
the .Epworth League - , of the South 
MeUiodist church has been ha'ving 
some very interesting devotional 
meetingi on Sunday evenings. All 
have been under the direction of the 
first vice-president, Marian Brook
ings, except .last Sunday’s program 
which was in charge of the third 
vice-president, Gladys Harrison.,

On DecenJber 1, Rev. A. E. Legg 
spoke on his work in the Connecti
cut Humane Society. On December 
8, a short playlet emphasizing the 
value of the League paper, the 
Epworth Herald, was presented. The 
cast inelpded Vera Hotchkiss,, Ma,ry 
Walker, Wilfred Crossen, and Don
ald Buffington. On December 15 

! the third department put on a radio 
I program oyer Station TDEL regard
ing social service. The leaders were 
the third vice president; Florence 
Lewis, and Tom Cordner. Next 
Sunday, Gay Hastings, who is a 
senior a t Wllbraham Academy, is to 
speak to the League about his work 
vdth Dr. and Mrs; Wadsworth at 
the Methodist Memorial in Chateau- 
Thlerry, France. Tbo devotional 
service will be in qliarge of Ste- 
phen. Klein. Special numbers wUl

-After the musical service a t ^  i; "■ 
church on  Sunday evenine tta
young Saa.Diego, CWVDcc. 18--(A P )--
^  Hal
ish. This la being .plann^^ byV the | ed an all-A^lcy altitude .iraoord for.
third Department committee, ■ con 
slstlng of Gladys Harrison, ^ r e n c e  
L e S  Sadie Irwlh and Thomas 
Cordner. ' ■ . '•

AMERICAN
HISTORIC ENGLISH SITE

London, Dec. 18.—(AP) — Ah 
Americem woman has p re se ^ ^ .fo r  
the British people one of their most 
historic sites in t ^  purchase and 
presentation to a  national tnist* the 
historic Ruhnymede meadow, ac^ e  
of, signing, of the.Magna Charta. In
cluded in*thep urohaae was aborn
ing Riverside land totalling 182 1-2
acres. * tThe American woman , was ^way 
Falrhaven, formerly Clara Leland 
Rogers, daughter of H. H .: Rogers,- 
the oil man, and widow of the Eng
lishman, Urban Broughton..

Broughton w m  destined^ Tor a 
barony but died before. the honor 
could be gazetted. The title there
fore was granted to the son *Md i 
Mrs. Rogers was given .^ ^ s ta tM  
of a widow of a  baron. The title 
was drawn from Faifhaven, Mass.

punnilt planesi haviAĝ  reached 
height'of 80,200 feetTn a flight here 
yesterday. <

The- flight was- one of a series 
which have beeii- 'held at Rookwell 
Field in the. last three , weeks to tes), 
new high altitude oxygeu equip
ment and othA things intended to 
increase , the ♦'absolute ceUing”, of 
that particular type of plane.

lieutenant.. "Bundy reported a 
temperature o f. ten degrees below 
nero. The plane carti(^ a full mill- 
ta ^  ’load, including machine guns, 
and was aloft 45 xnlnutes.

UUUI.CU a. -------- I wiiHom V. Sadlak.
P ra tt street, Hartford, and is well ^  meeting of thl.- ..ilimiUee will

be held in the near lUture and ar

age of 
member

three 
of St

known in that vicinity.
He was bom in, Glastonbury, the 

son of Patiick and Bridget Mc- 
Certln. coming to RockviUe with 
his parents a t the 
years. He was a 
Bernard’s churf-’
N"me socle*—Beside- wife, -M-argaret
(Kelly) Mr. McCartin 
two sons, Francis E. ^  ^ 
a daughter, Margaret M., a  brother, 
William McCartin of Ro^ville and 
three sisters, Mrs. Mary Cratty 
Mrs. Rosella Mlfflt of this city, and 
Mrs. Margaret Skelly of Maynard,

The-funerai will be held from St. 
Bbfnard’s dhurch
tng a t 9 o’clock. Burial 'v l̂l be in 
the family plot in .St. Bernards 
Cemetery

me'’" meeting inrange for 
Jam’"— •

_Chief Ranger.
^ u r t  Snipsic No. 32, Foresters J America, held its regular meeting 

on Monday evening in Knights of 
Columbus hall, T^rescott block and 
elected the following officers.

Chief Ranger—George ’E. Ham- 
mopd.

Sub Chief Ranger—Felix La- 
Oros56«

Financial Secretary—John -Dick
inson. ,
, Recording Secretary—Roger J. 

Murphy.
Treasurer—Bernard F. Shea.
Lecturer—M. J. O’Connell.
Senior Woodward—Mathew J.

Hannon.
Junior Woodward—Charles Cham-Interchurch Bartietbalf League. -----

A meeting of the Interchurch pagne. ^  ,
T^as-ue basketball .committee was Senior Beadle—O. P. Morin.

Mondavevening in Y. M. C. i jimior Beadle—Harry Pinney, Jr. 
1  rS m ^  i^ t r S a i r S i a n  Francis j .Manager of Degree Team -  

as the presiding officer, fieorge E. Hammond. 
^ ? S 2 n ta tiv ? s  were present from • Captain of Degree Team -M . J.

"Plrst Lutheran church. Trinity q  Connell.
T^lfthefan M^hodist; St. Bernard’s, I The past year has been a very

Johh’s ^Bapist and Congrega- successful one for Court Snipsic S t  John 8 , ^ P  V I ^ in mem.
was voted to play a schedule; bership and-finances. The degree 

nf^^reb  games one night a week ' team enjoys a statewide reputation, 
t h e ^ m e l s  last season, Chaitman having put on work for various
Sonard  to choose the referees. Rev. courts.
M E. Osborne was appointed timer. picture a t M. E. Church.
Ribbesrt Davies and E. Walthers, will , Who Played God” will
have charge of the door. be shown in moving, pictures at the
. The schedule for_the first^air. churchl,.'next Sunday
which ■wfll be iilayed. oirrJanuary b. ' igi,t^at'7 o’clock. It is the story of

FOUNTAIN PENS 
$1.00 - $2.75 - $5.00

Vacuuiti B ottles.......................$1.00-$2.00
Eastman Kodaks, new styles and in 

vari^  colors ................... • • $2.50 and up
Men’s Holiday Packages contain shaving 

cream after shaving powder and shav- 
- ing lotion  ...............  ............... $1.00
Face Powder, Loose Powdei' Compacts, 

Rouge, Cold Cream and Lip Stick in 
snappy packages.

Lovell and Covel and Apollo* 
Assorted Chocolates

One, two, three,, and five pound fancy Christmas
packages.

Cigarettes and Tobacco in Christmas 
Packages.

^*^First Lutheran vs. Union Congre
gational.

u.guv. W.V . -------  --, -
a great pianist and organist wpo 
lodes his bearings.. It makes hrm 
better towards God and he learns

Leading Brands of Cigars
In packages of 5 ,10 , 25 and 50.

I MAGNELL DRUG COMPANY
I  Prescription Druggists
I  1095 Main Street

__________  - ---
Ltionai. . .a. A • • better towaras Ksoa ana ne icuma
St. John’s vn. Methodwt. jj reading and decides to help oth-
St. Bernard’s vs. irin ity  j vj... in distress by answering their

theran. ^ hbvp prayers. Thus he plays God.
The Tennstedt-Brendel Co., have ^  giiver collection •will be taken.

•oflerea a  ^  “  11 : B- A. A. Meeting Thnreday.
members of the winning The regular meeting of the Rock- 

in J f v i S  nrizes , vUle AtMetic association vdll beteam indM du^^pn 1 held on Thursday evening of this
Everyt^*g is set for the big box- week a t 8 o’plock_at t ^  R. A. A. 

in ?  p S l t i o n  to be staged In headquarters, 93 East Main street. 
T<fwn nku on Thursday evening I I^ P ^ ta n t business will come ^  for 
this week under the auspices of j consideration and it is hoped all 
SiLvUle ’ Lodge of Elks. F ina l' members will make a special effort 
plans were made on Tuesday for to be present, 
what promises to be the biggest and 
^ s t  card of its kind ever held in 
Rockville. .'The exhibition will start 
nromptly.at 8 o’clock and the sale Abraham Stone and three
of tickets at $2 each has been very | children, who arrived on ^Saturday

Notes.
Mr. and Mrs. Abel Winer of 

Prospect street are entertaining

gratifying. L arge ddegationa of 
Elks and lovers 'of prize fighting 
will be present from many places 

, about, the state- .
State Boxing Commissioner an

nounced yesterday .that there would 
be five first class bouts, bringing to .

in Proiddence from Palestine. They 
will yislt here until Christmas and 
will then go to Ansonia, where Mr. 
Stone resides. The latter is a 
Rabbi.

The next meeting of Damon 
Lodge. Knights of Pythias will bebe five lirst ciass ouuus, wiai*****̂ , -v. . xvmguco wa a jv***̂ w —

Rockville well-known fighters. Bat j on Monday evening. December
Battalino will positively be here. If 
Kid Kaplan, former featferweight 
champion of the world is not obliged 
to go west for a fight, he will also
be on hand. ' • ' .  . '-“Ed” Hurley, ‘he Hertford pro
moter, arrived in Rockville shortly 
before noon today, to meet the com
mittee and complete the final de
tails for the. bouts.

Any person interested, man or 
woman, can purchase tickets for 
$2, which will be aiding the local 
Lodge of Elks in carrying on their
charity work.  ̂ „

A. Kernan Heads A. O. H.
At the last meeting of DlidSion 

No. 1, A. O. H.. the folio-wing offi
cers were elected for the ensuing 
year; President. Arthur Keman; 
vice-president, Harry Pinney, .Tr., 
financial secretary, Edward Ro- 
nan; recording secretary. Thomas 
Keman; treasurer, Edward New
comb; sergeant at arms, Stanley 
Egan; sentinal, James Bolger; chair-- 
man of standing committee, Timothy
Lynch. * ■  ̂ ,

Four new members were taken 
in, followed by a social hour.

Musical 'Treat Tonight.
. A musical treat is in store for all 

who attend the recital of Christmas 
cafols to. be givep by the pupils of 
Gertrude Clifford Brady in the old 

• High school building tonight.
The pupils who -will take part are 

Emma Ktz. Louise Blngenheimer.

30, Instead of December 25th which 
is Christihas day. All members 
are requested to take note of the 
change.

A son was born recently to Mr. 
and Mrs. Louis Eckson of Groton,
a t  the RockviUe city hospital. Mrs. 
Eckson was formerly Miss Frelda 
Heller of this city. .  „

Mrs. Francis T. Maxwell Of North 
Park street has been appointed to 
the recruiting and tercentary 
committee of the Society of May
flower descendants in the state of 
Connecticut.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Lanz of 
Windsor avenue and Miss Helen 
T jinr have returned home from an 
extended trip to Illinois, where they 
were the guest of relatives.

Mrs. Walter. Burke and son John 
of West street have returned from a 
week’s -visit in Lowell, Mass.

Mrs. M. J. Cosgrove of North 
Park street, who has been ill, has 
returned to her duties at the office 
bf the RockYille-Willimantlc Light
ing Co.

BIG STEEUnERGER

Oinstmas
Ton’ll find here a most complete selection of 

Jewelry gifts for the entire family . . . for him . , . 
for her . . . carefully chosen . . . reasonably priced. 
Wo Invite yonr Inspection.

aeveland. Dec. 18.—(AP)—The 
third largest steel corpe 'atlon in the 
United States was in existence in 

Emma taiz. i^uiao — . this midwest center of coaU and iron
Helen Burke, Helen Chaffee. Flor- I distribution today through thelleion OUmtJ, XT.CiC14 I OIBHIUUCIUI*
ence Eckhardt, Esther Fellows, |  ggnjug of Cyrus S. Eaton, of Qeve 
Edna Francis, Helen Francis. Ellza-r+iau<j  ̂ who led the way to approval 
beth Huefener.^Ruth Hyde, Frances gf g $350,000,000 merger by direc- 
Leggett, Catherine Morgan, Anna tgj.g of four companies.
Mae Pfunder. Mary Ronan. M ary; The organization to be known as 
Eunice Sproat and'Harr!"t Wood. i the Republic Steel Corporation will 

Death of Eiward Baer. ' have' combined saler of $250,000,000
Word has been received in . this a producing capacity of 4,900,- 
ty of the diath of Edward Baer, j oqo steel Ingot tons annually. 'c i t y ......... - -------

pf Detroit. Mich., which,occured , 
on’ Monday at -the Detroit, hospital, i 
where, he underwent hn operation j 
for absco-’s of the throat.

Edward B.aer ".fas bom in Broad 
Brook, the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Adolph Baer and came to Rockville 
with his, f r o n ts  v/hen a young boy 
Nine years *ago he went to Detfolt

000 steel Ingot tons annually.

Springfield, Mass. — Mrs. Geor- 
gianna Hebert of Hoyloke awarded 
$6,700 damages'in suit alleging Jos
eph Guertin, also of Holyoke, sold 
her husband Illicitly manufactured 
'■jquor vfrhich eventually caused his 
death.

W onderful Blue-W hite

DIAMOND 
RINGS 
$CA.oo

Sparkling . . . dazzling . . . 
exquisitely mounted in 18-kt. 
white gold. Special gift ring 
values.

Others From $25 up to $1,000

15-Jewel Ladies’

WRIST 
WATCHES •

$14.75
New. dainty, small-slze case, 

beautlfnlly engraved. Guar
anteed 15-i)ewel movement 
Astcaiishliqg value'.

Other W rist W atches up to $250

Man’s Snjart...........

STRAP 
WATCHES .

$10.95
Stylish new modds, sturdily 
cased. Quaraqteed Jewel' 
movements complete with 
new mesh bracelet;

C R E D IT  E X T  E N D  ED  I

Tlie May Jewelry Co*
\  843 Main Street

(

Sm  O ur Stock of
MUSICAL

INSTRUMENTS

The Music Bo3(

NEW YORK
vicu

HARTFORD LINE 
STEAMER

• PASSENGER AND 
FREIGHT SERVICE

Dotty EtcoSc Stmdaj
Lt. HARTFORD fl:00 PM 

Gbistonbury 
Middletown 
B. Raddam 
Deep FUxer
Bssex '-'V ' ■ ------------

LTBaybrookPoiat ,10:45 PM
Due NEW YORK '' 

(PteHO,N.R,)

5 :80  PM 
7 :1 5  PM 
8:30  PM 
9;15PM  

10:<N» P.M

5:50 AM
PASSE^iGiR FARES 

'One Way > - ■ 82JSO
Round Trip > • - 4.00I .. I . I.. .'.I ..

Steam-heated staterooms, 
with hot and cold running 
water,

$li0. $2.00. $2.Sa and $3.00 
Tickets and Reservations at 

Slate Street Wharf

The Hartford Line

'To,
H E R

THIS CHRISTMASry - .« . * •
You know how she loves 
flowers.'And never was 
there a Better time to be
stow them than at Christ
mas. Not only do they 

. cxinvey your high-regard, 
in the bc$t possible man
ner, but each nlossom , 

. fairly sparkles with the,
. spirit .of the season. Say 
,*|Merry’ Ghfistmas!” in 
. this nicest of all ways
Open. Evenings Until 

Xmas

The Park 
Hill Flower

913 Main St. Phone 54S3

Say itw itb
F L O W E R S

■PRACTICAL G
./l^ong the many good reasons for giving boys “something to*wear^* at Christmaa 

time.Vwe’v^ found none better than this-—that boys enjoy t h ^ ,  if  they’re smart, ae-^ 
cording to bdys* st^ dards.

- And When'your gift*shows that you have really given thought to his preference^
; __and is something he can wear proudly before his fellows— ŷou’ll rank very high in a

lad’s.estim ation.
• t t' •

BIousm ...^..79^
. . . . . . .  $1.00 to $1.50

Neckwear.. ..25c, 50c, 75c
M ittens... . . . 59c to $1.00
G loves.;,... $1,00to $2.50

I

Fancy Sweaters... $2 to $5 
Heavy Sweaters $4 to $150 
Leather Jackets. . . .  $13.50 
Leathw Coats $13.50 to $15 
Rath Robes . . .  $5.50 to $12

$3
RubberCoats.. . . . . . .  $5
Corduroy Knickers.. $3.25 
Boys’Sirits. ; . . .  $10 to $25
M H ose..$ ito$2 i0p jB r
liifflers. . . . . . $2.50 to $4
Wool T o q u es...$1 to $1.50 
leather H e b n e t s $1
%  and Handkerchief 4̂ 50c

♦

Slippers, Sporting Goods, Scout Goods, Suits, O’Coats, Sho^y
Orfords, Rubbers and Boys’ Hi-Ciit Shoes.'  •. .

C. E. HOUSE & SON, Inc.

-AT

IwHERE EVERYONE IS SEEKING GIFTS , ’

Jewelry The Gift Supreme

Bar Pins . ..i ? • • •
W rist Watches^$17.50 up
Roisaries........ * .A". < $1 up
Birthstone Rings . . $3 up 
Bracelets . v  • • ' $3 np 
Vanity Cases . . . * L  $1 up

GIFTS FOR LADIES
P e n c ils ............... •' * • $1 up
Toilet S e t s .............$12 up
Leather Bags . .  1 $3.50 up
Writing P a p e r -----$1 up
Diamond Bracelets . .  $47 
Pendant and Chain $2.50 up 
Stone Set-Rings . .  * $& up

Diamond Rings . .  $10 np 
Brooches . . . . . . . . .  H  up
Mesh B a g s ......... $2.75 up
Thimbles ..................,75c up
Clocks . . . . . . .  .*.... $6 np
Pearl Necklaces . . . .  $5 dp'

Leather Toilet Sets $6 up 
Bill Folds $1 «P
Sterling Comb and Brush 

Sets $10 up
Cigar Lighters . .  $2.50 up 
Cigarette Cases . $1.50 up 
Dress Sets * . . . . . .  $5 up

GIFTS FOR MEN
Fountain Pens . .  $2.75 up 
Scarf Pins . . . . .  $1.25 up 
Waldemere Chains $2 np
Signet R in g s ........... $6 up
Fountain Pen Desk

S e t s ..........................$5 up
Pen and Pencil 

Sets . . . . . . . . .  $3.75 up

\

W atches........... $7;50 up
Pocket Knives . .  $2010 up 
Emblem Jewelry . .  75c up 
Diamond Rings . .  $25 up 
Strap Watches . $7.50 mn
Cuff L in k s .........$ 1 ^  up
Buckle and Belt . . .  $8 tip

GIFT^ FOR THE HOUSE
Bud Vases ......^^$1.25 up
Glasf Plates (Set 6 )’ $9 up 
Console Sets . .  $6.50 up
Cheese and Cracker 

Dish V . . . . . . . . *  $6 tip
Sugar and Cream <

S e t s ................. $1.50 up
6 Sherbet Glasses . . . . .  $6

Candy J a r s ........... . $3.50
C asseroles............. .. $6 up
Sandwich Plates $3.50 up 
Knives and Forks . .  $8 up
Fruit Knives ......... $6 np
Baking Dishes . .  $8.50 up 
S te a k 'S e ts .........$3.50 up

Salt and Pepper
S e t s ....................$1.75 up

Desk Sets $8.50 tip
Salad Forks • • • • $1 up -
Pictures up.
Pie Plates . .  $5 tiPi
Berry Bowls . . . . . .  15 up

TH E DEWEY-RICHMAN CO.
JEWELERS, SILVERSMITHS
The Home o f  “G ifts That Last.”

OPTICIANS, STATIONERS:- 
767 Haiti S M k

ADVER’TISE IN 'fHE HERALD-^IT PAYS
\
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iJiCT

H.

BY HERBERT PLUMMER.

Washington. — Highly important 
Is it that there be no lost motion 
in th e 'fa r west wing of the White 
House—the contact point between 
President and publin.

Much skill is required to keep 
politicians, tourists who are anx
ious to see where the President 
lives, and works, and scores of visit
ing delegations, conferences and 
commissions on the move, yet make 
them feel, they are beiag treated 
with the courtesy due American 
citizens.

Veteran White House guards 
within the last few weeks have been 
impressed with how much easier 
th«ir work has become. Looking at 
what they heretofore had regarded 
as mere increased attractiveness of 

, the executive offices, as a result of 
the remodeling instituted by Hoover, 
they found that what appeared to be 

'artistry was carefully executed en
gineering.

Great importance is attached to 
one improvement in particular.

Gathering Places.
Tearing out of partitions in the 

outer offices, they found, simul- 
taneously provided a huge gather
ing place for the large delegations 
and alcoves for the smaller groups 
to foregather.

I “It used to be that 200 was • the 
; mo^t we could cram .in here at one 
■ timfc',”' ■'said one veteran guard, 
’ “even if it was pouring rain out- 
I side. Now 600 can get inside, and 
' all be in one gathering so that none 
‘ i.s nervous about not getting to see 
the President.

“And the little delegations can 
i take the alcoves where we can see 
.them 'an  the time while they are 
waiting. You know, we used occa
sionally to put them off in a pri
vate rbbm and forget all about 
them."

Adept engineering extends fur- 
' ther-r-into the President’s own office 
: and through an areaway to the back 
' lawn where the chief executive 
- poses for_ pictures with visiting 
groups.

In th e . presidential presence, the 
i environment is so arranged that the 
1 stream trickles by. Group formation 
is no more.

The visitor gets what appears to 
„be a verjr.>personal greeting—plenty 
' of smiles, but no. handicap. Hand-

shaking sessions have not been re-i 
sumed since congress recessed for 
the summer.

Once past the President, visitors 
cease to linger and put on speed. 
Hoover made sure of this by Having 
the back steps broadened so th a t 
flvo may walk abreast. Previously, 
exit was hampered by steps ' so 
naiTOw visitors had to go out one 
by one.

Moving Along.
Once on' the rear lawn therq is 

nothing to do but follow the con
crete walk., And before a delega
tion is hardly aware of what is be
ing done, it has been ranged along 
convenient and scenic hedges by 
White House news photographers.

With no loss of time the Presi
dent appears, front row, center. He 
shakes hands affably with those 
nearest him to symbolize a-general 
and friendly spirit., ,

Quickly the cameras snap. There 
are more presidential smiles, then 
the executive returns to his study. 
The moment has concluded. ,

The visitors have no chaice as to 
what they may do next. Their exit 
is a straight lifae back to the street, 
crossing the back porch in a direc
tion counter to that in which they 
came.

Highly satisfactory is this system 
of engineering visitors in and out. 
Not only are they handled more ex
peditiously than in the past, but 
they are also better entertained.

MAC DONALD’S GREETING .

London, Dec. 18—(AP)—Premier 
MacDonald tqday sent holiday 
greetings to the people of the 
United States.

“I send to my American friends 
my warm greetings’’ he said “for* a 
happy Christmas and for the New 
Year. I hope that 1930 will see t o  
birth of a new area of effective 
peace and good will.’’

•>\Y'

blimea and Will have iboQ’ when Its- ^Transport planes, a  fbm*th group,

V _ ij . ■ '
A navy w^apinna being hoisted aboard the U. S. scout cruiser Mem

phis after a  flight. .
——^  A------------------ -------------—T .

EDITORS NO’TE: This the e ight‘other principal powerb in the num- 
of a series .of articles bn the her of its naval and'mUitary air- 
strenght of the U. S. navy, especi- planes. H it were not fo r her con- 
ally as compared with that of tinental iso^tion and'cprapa^ative 
Great Britain. The articles are of immunity from/ mass air , attacks 
especial interest in view of the . ap- this probably wouid ,not be t^ e .  In 
nroaching naval' arms limitation discussing -comparative. navM plane
conference a t London. strenght it should be borne in inlnd 

that army and navy planes, should 
By RODNEY DUTCHER t>e grouped tog'ether, As their types 

Washington Correspondent for Her- and duties,are the Mme. ,
aid and NEA Service The navy noW has 820 useful>

The United States fall behind the

ts,'-

SAY  

IT
> W IT H  

r iO W E R S' -r ̂ ** ;

^ T H I S  

’CHRISTMAS

’Tiie sparkling spirit of 
Christmas goes with a 
gift of fragrant flowers. 
•Order gift bouquets 

from us now
THE PARK HILL 
FLOWER SHOP

? 13 .Main St. Phone 5463

five-year air prdgram.ia completed, 
in ’ 1931. The army has 1083,. In- 
cludmg'those of the national guhi^: 
and organized reaervM,' and will 
have nbarly 400 “more.
■- The atm ‘of the British navy 
has 647 planes and the Royal Air' 
Force has 12481, according to the 
best AvaU&ble ‘ information. ' Thus 
the . combined British, a it strenght 
appears now to exce^  the Ameri
can by a ratio of more than 3 to 2.

American' battleships,’ . ‘cruisers 
and idr^ane carriers had 281 planes' 
on their decks last year. British i 
war vessels, however, carried 547, 
Indicating a marked superiority for, 
'offensive purposes as well as de-. 
fensive. ’ The rest 'of our - naval 
planes are distributed among bases 
and stations, whereas British naval 
stations are supplied vrtth, planes 
from the R. A. F., arid the planes 
of the British “naval air atm” are 
all aboard ship. Naval air forcea 
contain hOth seaplanes" and iand- 
pldnes, many of them convertible, 
and a few ampbibiaris—a type, 
which Is j being developed.

The navy has five general types, 
of planes, closly resembling the 
army’s. There’s the small, easily 
maneuverable plane built to fight; 
enemy aircraft, otrong in offensive 
and light in defensive power. And; 
t o  observation or' spotting plsmes 
which besides-general scout work 
fly over targets and radio back how, 
t o  Shota are hitting. To aid them 
in their Job of locating the enemy 
these are pxeri a large cruising ra
dius.

Bombing and torpedo planes are 
a third class. The former lay down 
boirib bsurages directly on a given 
area containing hostile ships and 
the latter, swooping to within' a 
himdred feet or less of the water, 
drop torpedoes equipped with steer
ing and timing apparatus which 
gifitni along the surface', toward the 
surface toward the . target.

are used for fast carrying*of i>er- 
shnel and also, for long coaat patrol' 
cruises during which'/fhe Ib^  6r- 
diniEUHy allowed for paasengera^la 
deyot^ to gasoline. The remaining 
class la the training type/, which 
is supposed to be’ fb a -p i^ . • 

Naval aviation now haa;S43 offi
cers and 11,642 Unlisted sden... Its 
pilots number 693. - The amoimt to 
he ispei)t on naval ayiatRm in the 
next fiscal year, according -to the 
president’s budget message, is more 
than 332,(WO,000. ■ •

TOMORROW: Gonboats.

ST R E ^ CAB ^OBfBEOi•*
New Orleans, Dec. 18—(AP) — 

Despite the annoimced intention of 
authorities to arrest suspcKsts under 
^tate law by which the death penal
ty  may be evoked, another' street 
car bombing In which four Vere in
jured, has been abided to the 
violence * attendant... on  ̂ the New 
Orleans trolley strike.

( M  FLYERS'TEAM  
s p u r s  PARTNERSHIP

Loa Angeles, Dec. 18 —(AP) —
,The feminine endurance )fflght teami 
of ^ b b iaY ’rout and Eiinoy Smith 
appeared' to have split today with 
lumouncement that Miss Smith bad 
departed , suddenly for her'home in 
New .York. . .

T he two girls'remained aloft 42 
hours 18 minutes. Another attempt 
at a record was planned and me
chanics had been working on motors 
of the refueling' plfines in prepeura- 
tion. for it.

Miss Smith’s only explanation of 
her departure was that her grand
mother was ill in Freeport, N. Y.
' Miss Trout said that on the next 

flight “Miss Smith will not be in 
the plane.”

During the. last'flight Miss Smith 
liew the ^hip while Miss Trout 
handled the refueUng hose.

MABQ. N0RIIAN9 01;
, Los Angeleft' Dec. 18—(AP) —.: 
Mabel, Nbrinand, <mce. crie /o f tbe * 
screen’s . most promlrierit actreasea,' 
is slightly im p ro^ , her physlciiui. 
Dr. Fraricis M. Pottenger i^ d  to -; 
day, but her condition atill is seh- \ 
Oita, Mias Normand has been mak- 
ing a.'deaperate fight agatnst-tubeb- 
culdsis a t n. aanitarium in Monrovia,' 
near here, for seVeried months. *

Miss Normand is the w ife ^  Lew 
Ck)dy, fflm actor. / v

DIAMONl^S
GARDELLA

42 Asylam S t , Hartford
Up^One Flight, Hoover Bldg..

c:

Here Are Described Four of the 
Five Gordon Services.

DAMP WASH ' 3c per pound.
S5c minimum charge for 25 pounds.
In this service, your clothes are carefully and pains
takingly washed in soft waters with scientifically 
prepared soap, and returned to yoU, sweet, clean, 
and all ready to hang out in the sunshine.
DAMP WASH Twelve Flat Ironed
In this service, we iron twelve flat pieces. There 
is a minimum charge of $1.25 for twenty-five 
pounds, and 3c for each additional pound. 
THRIF-T-BUNDLE
Ckie of the most appreciated home services offered.. 
The price for this service is- the same- as the wet 
wash, plus 5c a poimd for. flat work. $1.25 is,the 
minimum th a rg e .. . . just the service for the larga 
family. . . ■. ,
SOFT DRY y '
A most helpful service for the! house^fe, as the 
clotbes are returned to you immaculately clean, 
only to dampen and iron/ the charge being only 9c 
a pound, the minimum for fourteen poiujds is $1.25. 
Shirts will be ironed from this huneflb and charged 
for at the rate of 15c each or two io r a quarter.

■ T e l e p h o n e

3 7 5 3 ROY E. BUCKLER
P r o p r i e t o r

'Gordon Laundry
Harrison Street, South Manchester, Conn.

i:

The Christmas 
Jewelry Store

pAlNK^R.
ALL PU/V>OS£S

YES, WE HAVE 
A GOOD BRAND 

OF PAINT
i that can bp usecl for all 

purposes and that will 
wear well and protect 

' the surface. The next 
time you need paint buy 

■ ^ it here for satisfaction 
and . long wear. It 
spreads well and covers 

■ well.

I. Okon
Painting and Decorating 

C ontra^r.
I  699 Main St., ̂ outh Manchester

/
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FOR HER

Ladies’ Diamond Rings
Excellent’ Values

?25to$350

Ladies’ Stone Rings
In all Birthstones

$5 and up

FOR MER '
No Matter What Else You Give “Her” 

include a Box of
Apollo.

Chocolatesor

Perry’s
to add sweetnesij to her 

other gifts

Smokes For Him
Nothing pleases a man more thaii good 
“smokes.” We have a large variety of 
the brand& “He” wants in

CIGARS
TOBACCO

CIGARETTES 
PIPES UGHTERS

PRINCESS CANDY SHOP
Main and Pearl Sts.

Ladies’
Wrist Watches 

Elgin.. .  $25 and up 
Others $8.50 and up

Ladies’
; '  Bracelets
• ' : Flexible and Others -.

$4.50 and up ^

r ^ lid  Gold 
Pendants
.- with Chains

$8.50 and up
4

Pearl and Rpsary 
^ ad s

With solid gold clasps

$3.50 and up
Pendants i 

$2̂ 50 and upVanity Cases 
$ ^ ^ ^ d u

Pen and Pencil- Sets 
$6^and î̂ :

Individual Pen or 
Pencil

 ̂ $2^^ aitdiip 
♦

Brooches 
Bar Pins 

Cameo Pins 
Crystal Beads 

$1.50 and up

Manicure and 
Toilet Sets 

$5.50 and up
Locked ̂ 

$2.^ and up

FOR HIM
Diamond Rings . . . . . .  . , ,r .  $25 to $350
Stone and Signet Rings o ivr*"! $5 and up 
Waltham and Elgin Legionnaire 

Strap Watches . . .  . .r.,.!. . .,.. $15 and up 
Otl\er Strap Watiches . ... . .r.. $8.50 and up 
Pocket Wntches,' guaranteed fully 

jewel̂ d̂  . $8.50 and up
Cuff Links $L50’and\up
Pocket Knives . . . r . . . . . . . .  . .  $1.^ up
Belt Buckle Sets . . . . . .r. > r . $5 ,and up
Watch Chains ,.. . . . . .  . r . .  . $2 and up
Silver Plated Cigarette Cases $2.00 and up
Leather BiUiFoM̂ ^̂       __ $1.50 and up
Cigarej^^ghters $1.50 up. ^ets $5.^ up 
MilifBiy Bashes . . . , . . . . . . . .  $4.50 and up

For
Childrbh:

Baby Rmgs ^ . $1 and up
Bracelets ............... $1.50 and up
Boys* Wrist W atches.. $2.00 up

y/ X  JEWELER
.999 Main-Street, Next to F osf Office

. -V j-
• / i

r

Where Quality Dominates

Gift Wearables for 
Men and Boys

m
/

■</' •

1HE iEAS¥mY
i '

Such R simple matter— ĵtist. deposit a small fixed sum weekly—whatever you want 
to pay, from 50c to $20. Y‘du’11 never miss it, and after fifty weeks you’O have a sur- ’
prisingly substantial siim to defray the cost of Christmas Gifts. THAT’S the way to
save—SYSTEMATICALLY.

'■  • . .

25c
SQc
$1.00
$2.00
$5.00

»S0
$25.00

Per Wedc For 50 W e^

- .J ;y V ,.

' t. I

.̂ 1

. n



WHERE NAVY BOATS 
WILL BE CHRISTMAS

Dates of Station of Ships Lo
cal Boys Are On Given Out 
Today.

Naval ships upon which local and 
Connecticut boys are serving ^ d  
their location during which time 
most of the crews wiU be given 
leave over the holidays were an
nounced today as follows: •

U. S. S. Wyoming and U. b. fa. 
Navada at Navy Yard, New York, 

December 31; U. S. S. Florida,

M ANCHESTER EVEN IN G  H E R A Ll), SOUTH M ANCHESTER, CONN.,

Overnight
A . P. News

Rib

to December di; u. b. b .
U. S. S. Utah, U. S. S. Nevada and 
'J . S. S. Arizona at Navy Yard, Nor
folk. to December 31; U- o. fa.
New York, Navy Yard, Boston,
JIass.. to December 31; U. fa. fa.
Oklahoma at Navy Yard, Philadel
phia, Pa., to December 31.

Light Cruiser Division Two and 
Three, U. S. S. Trenton, Memphis,
Richmond. Milwaukee and Cincin- 
S u  at Navy Yard, New York It is six^h roimd, 
probable that the Trenton and Mem- 
phis will be docked at Staten Island,
U. S. S. Marblehead, Detroit and 
Raleigh, at Navy Yard, Boston,
Mass. tt cDestroyer Squadrons—U. fa. fa- 
Concord, Whitney, Dallas and de
stroyer divisions 25, 26, and 27 
Navy Yard, Philadelphia, Pa.; U. fa.
5. Dobbin, Hopkins, Lawrence,
Brooks, Humphreys, Gilmar, Hat
field, Rane, Barry, Bainbndge, Goft,
Williamson and Sands at NayV 
Yard, New . York; U. S. ChiK^,
McFarland. King. U. S S. J. K.
Paulding, Overton, Sturtevant and 
Reuben James at Navy Yard, Bos
ton, Mass. TT a Q■ Submarine Division, . U. fa. b .
Oglala, Lark, Quail and Falcon at 
Navy Yard, Boston; U. S. tl. Mahan,
Maury, Lansdale and Luce New 
London; U. S. S. Chewink, Camden 
and Bushnell at New London to 
January 2, 1930.

Janeiro—Challe removed to 
hospital at Natal by plane from 
scene of trans-Atlantic flight crash.

London — Radio ■ communication 
with flyers on England-South Africa 
trip fails.

Johannesburg, South Africa—Air
plane leaves on 2,000-mile flight 
with serum for woman missionary 
bitten by mad dog in northern i 
Angola.

Lisbon—Field Marshal Gomes da 
Costa, leader of Portuguese forces 
in World War, dies.

Frankfort, Germany—Policemen 
and civilians injured in clashes dur
ing demonstration by unemployed.

San Gabriel, Cal.—Clarence Clark, 
pro. and Nick Mclnery, amateur, 
win best ball tournament with 63. 

London—Camera stops Diener in

DaY ^T iL̂

on 
"more

Detroit — Rudolph takes sixth 
straight victory in world’s cham
pionship pocket billiards by defeat
ing Taberski.

. Berlin—Hilda Schrader breaks 
women’s 200-yard breast stroke rec
ord with 2 minutes, 57 8-10 seconds.

Washington—Stimson and head of 
Japanese, delegation in joint state
ment express hope of naval parley’s 
success*

Cleveland—Directors of four steel 
concerns approve merger to form 
third largest steel corporation in 
United States.

Mountain View, Ark.—Court re
fuses defense motion for directed 
acquittal verdict in Connie Franklin 
murder case; state’s testimony com
pleted.

Detroit — Police inspector says 
Frederick R. Burke, described as 
“wholesale killer,’’ taught Detroit

gangsters “kidnapping racket.”
New Orleans—Another street car

bombed.
McAlester, Okla.—Hope abandon

ed for 46 entombed miners.
Washington — Senator Wheeler 

says testimony that President Wil
son suggested forming Radio Cor
poration of America is “advertising 
bunk.”

Philadelphia — Vare’s physiciap 
says he will advise him to quit poli
tics because of his health.

Washington — Republican Inde
pendents threaten battle to seat La 
Follette on finance committee.

Boston — Federal prohibition of
ficers confiscate 18 bottles of whis
key at annual banquet of New Eng
land Road Builder’s Association but 
make no arrests.

New Haven, Conn.—Frederick J. 
Linehan of Westfield, Mass., an-

Inounced winner of first award of 
Norman Stewart Hall Scholarship.

Brockton, Mass. —  Chester L. 
Wills, assiatant treasurer. of Peo
ples’ Savings Bank, arrested 
charges of having stolen 
than $100” from Institution.

PorUand, Me. — Rey« PW4p 
Naeremi young Watervllle priest, 
SeadS^ n o t ^ l t y  in United States 
District Court,to Indictment charg
ing violation of immigration laws.

Manchester, N. H.—New England 
League BasebaU au b  annoimces 
signing of Leo Hartline of Stowe, 
Penn., as manager.

Boston—Office of Eastern- Divi
sion, Coast Guard, announces not a 
rum-runner to be found from. Mftine 
to South of Nantucket island.
New Haven-Frederick'James Une-

han, Westfield, Mass., winwr of .first 
award of Norman S te ^ rt  Hall 
scholarship at Yale.

Willlmantic—Wm. G. Anthony, H5, 
former member of- State Legislature 
dies.

New Haven—Man and two girls 
held for questioning in Zito “ urder 
investigation, released by Orange 
authorities.

Bristol—WiUiam Krappatsch and 
Oscar Bredesfeld, of Burlington ar
rested on charges of breaking ^ d  
entering and larceny in connection 
with the theft of farm animals and 
canned goods and meats.

New Haven—Herbert Messner, 
wanted fof violation of parole frqm

LEAGUE TO REPEAT
CHRISTMAS SALE

ELECTRIC TEA-KETTLE 

new electric tea-kettle brings

back the days when the old copper 
ketUe used to sing cheerily on . the 
kitchen stove. It is an excellent

purchase for a tea addict 
*' " r "

Christmas' Cards,
Co.—^Advt.

The Women’s Home League of 
the Salvation Army has decided to 
give the general public another 
chance to purchase whaiwer they 
choose from the wide array of well 
made women’s and children’s gar
ments the members have been 
working on for months for Christ
mas selling. The sale held at the 
citadel last week was not favored 
with- the best of weather and many 
were unable to attend. The League 
has arranged for the use of the store 
In the Rialto theater building known 
aj« The Music Box. Beginning at 2 
o’clock tomorrow afternoon and 
continuing throughout the evening 
committees will wait, on patrons 
who call at' this centrally located 
little store. ______________ ■ ■

reformatory, shot by detective and 
dangerously woimded.

Bristol—Alfred Goodell, 58, dies of 
injuries Inflicted when struck by 
automobile, November 30.

Norwalk—Fire sweeps 100 of 200 
bath houses at Municipal bathing 
beach.

New Haven—Mrs. Ethel Watts; 
Brooklyn, takes poison in hotel and 
Is criticaJy ill.

Your Xmas Dollars
AT MARLOW’S
f

GIFTS FOR EVERYONE , :
* —  .

Just chock fu ll.of bright Xmas spirit— no end of glorious variety at Marlow’s. 
Buy an extra gift with the savings.

FIRST GILBERT TALKIE 
ON STATE’S PROGRAM CHRISTMAS PACKAGES

A Distinct Remembrance

JAFFE’S GIFT 
JEWELRY

Boxed Handkerchiefs .............25c to 1.00
Handkerchief C a se s ................50c to 1.00
Silk Handkerchief and Garter 

Sets ........ ...............................50c to 1.00
Towel S ^ s ............................. . 59c to 2.49
Shefft and ‘ Pillow Cases— ^With 

Colored or Modernistic Bor-
........ ...............................2.49 to 3.75

Colgate and Ben Hur Gift S e t s .........1.00
Melba Sets ................................... 50c, 1.00

, Manicure S e t s ............................... 50c, 1.00
Full-fashioned Silk Hosiery . .1.00 to 1.69 
Sutrite Hosiery, Individually Boxed, 1.69 
Bathrobes ................................. 2.98 to 7.50

And hundreds mofe at Marlow’s usual low

Silk and Rayon Underwear ..69c to 3.98
Boxed S tationery.....................25c to 1.49
Silk Umbrellas, 16 r i b ..........................2.98
Toilet Sots, 3 Pieces, Rose, Blue,

Green .............. .... .̂ ............ ...1.00,,,
Large Assortment of Toilet Sets -in 

all the Popular Colors . . .  .1.98 to 12.98
Men’s Shaving S e t s .................1.00 to 3.98
Men’ s Military S e t s .............................. 1*00
Men?s Pipe Sets .................................... 1-00
Men’s H osiery ............................. 25c to 50c'
Men’s Neckwear, B o x e d .............50c, l.OU
Leather G o o d s .............. ............50c to 1.00
Belts, Boxed .................... . . . 50c  to 1.00
Men’s Lined Gloves ............................. r.OO

prices.

MARLOW’S FOR TOYS• *•
Marlow’s have by far the largest variety of toys in town as well as the lowest

-of-

Double Feature Bill Today; 
“ His Glorious Night”  and 
“ Girl from Woolworth’s.”

Today John Gilbert makes his 
first appearance at the State in a 
talking picture. For the first time, 
the State screen will hear him lend 
voice to his impassioned love scenes 
in “ His Glorious Night. WiUard 
Mack, the eminent author of m ^ y  
successful stage plays, wrote the 
dialog; Lionel Barrymore, that 
master of dramatic art, directed 
the picture; John Gilbert, one of 
the screen’s greatest male stars 
enacts the leading role—what a 
combination of talent in the produc
tion of a single picture!

It is doubtful if any picture ever 
made can boast of threj such shin- 
ine lights of the amusement world. 
You have seen Gilbert make love, 
and thriUed to it—noi  ̂ you can 

.hear him as well and increase that 
thrill a thousand fold. • There are 
Jove scenes which only John Gilbert 

• can enact, and now he speaks those 
impassioned words instead of mere
ly getting across in pantomine. 
There is a great treat in store for 
iill lovers of burning romance— and 
who is there that is not thrilled by 
it ’  Gilbert has a supporting cast 
of unusual merit, including Kather
ine Dale Owen, .Hedda Hopper, 
Doris Hill, Richard Carle and Nance
O’Neil- , ■ , .J.,The program will aiso include
another all-talking picture “ 'The 
Girl From Woolworths,’ with petite 
Alice White in the featur^ role. 
From a menial position behind the 
counter in a five and ten cent store 
to the star of a gilded night club, 
is the road traveled by little Miss 
White in this opus of dramatic joy. 
But it is not without a hard strug
gle that she reaches the top, and 
therein lies the story. Charles Dê  
laney and Wheeler Oakman are cast 
in the principal supporting roles 
and each delivers a masterful per
formance.

9i

The smartest thing in the world *
Jewelry from Louis S. Jaffe’s. For Her or for Him the §  
sweetest thought is one expressed m some fine piece of 
artistic craftsmanship.

1-5 lbs. 
Boxes

Best
Quality

DIAMONDS
in a variety 
of settings

$10 $350

prices.
Keystone Moviegraphs............4.48 to 8.98
Aeroplanes in All S iz e s .......... 25c to 1.9.S
Fire Engines, Dump Trucks,

Steam Shovels ................................. 1-00
Erector S e t s ........................... 50c to 12.98
Blackboards..........................   79c to 3.49
Aluminum and China Dishes . . . .  25c up
Pool T a b le s .........................................1*00 to 8.75
Mechanical Toys ........................ 25c to 1.00
Radio Questionnaire ...........................  1*25

Dolls in an Endless Variety . .10c to 6.98
Doll Carriages .......................2.39 to 17.50
Stuffed A n im als ....................... 25c to 2.98
Table and Chair Sets ...................2.49 up
Sewing Sets and Embroidery Sets, 25c up 
Footballs, Basketballs, Boxing

Gloves, Striking Bags . . . .  1.00 to 3.50 
Educational Letters and

Blocks ...................................25c to liS9
Games of Every Description, 10c to 2.98

MARLOW’S FOR DECORATIVE MATERIALS
Mazda Light O u tfits ..................... 1.00 set
Ornam ents,...............20c doz. to 10c each
T in s e l................................... 6 yds. 10c, 30c
Chenille Rope ..................................10c pc.

Holly Boxes in all Sizes and Shapes. 
Tissue Paper, Red and White . . .  .5c, 10c
Tinsel Cord and Ribbon .....................10c
Tags and Seals ......................... ............ -5c

Ladies’ Wrist
WATCHES

Apollo, Schrafts, Samoset
Christmas Candy 20c lb.

Candy Canes Candy Baskets
Assorted Hard Candies
SMOKERS’ -SUPPLIES

Cigarettes
in Gift Packages

I Cigars

Dates
Fancy Gift Baskets of Fruits.

Figs Salted Nuts

FARR BROS.
981 Main Street

I

DUNHILL’S OFFER

SOCIEn ENGAGEMENT FREE!
Philadelphia, Dec. 18.— (AP) A 

romance that began several years 
ago at Northeast Harbor, a Maine 
summer resort, has resulted in the 
engagement of Miss Mary T. Clark 
of this city and Nelson A. Rocke
feller, second son of Mr. and Mrs. 
John D. Rockefeller, Jr.

In announcing the engagement 
Yesterday, Miss Clark’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Percy Hamilton Clark said 
the wedding would not take place 
until “some time after next June 
when Mr. Rockefeller will have 
graduated from Dartmouth college.

Christmas cards and seals, Mag- 
neU Drug Co.—Advt.

i f  yon  necdl snoncy aow» 
yon*U £bul onr aervice ideal.

jk  conrteona .a pri-rate
UP TO $300

The only charge Is three and one- 
hall per cent per month on unpaid 
amount of loan.

P e r s o n a l  F i n a n c e  C o .
Rooms 2 and 3

State Theatre Bldg., Second Floor 
753 Main Street

S o. M a n c h e s t e r , C o n n .
Telephone Dial S;4-3-#

Open *;30 to 5—SaturJay 8:J0 to I 
.—licensed bt the state—

No Need 
of Making 

a
Purchase 

Just Come 
in and Get 
Your Ticket 

 ̂ NOW

Only
a Few Days 

Left

Drawing 
Friday, 

Dec. 20tU

X3SX3SSO

8:30 p. m.

Come in 
Person

A BEAUTIFUL

ELECTRIC RADIO
COMPLETE

As Displayed iif Our Store.
To the Holder of the L u ck y  Number.

Numbers Will Be Drawn Until the Winner Answers.
FROM THE AUDIENCE IN OUR STORE

ADULTS MUST HOLD TICKETS 
^ Numbers to be drawn by Town Manager George H. 
Waddell.

$ 6. 50 ‘“ $ 125.00
A Large

Assortment of 
ELGIN 

Legionnaire

Strap Watches For Men
$ 19‘“$125

Men’s Watches
SPECIAL 

XMAS OFFER

A $5.00 watch chain free with 
the purchase of a Hamilton,
Elgin, Illinois or Waltham 
Watch.

Big Assortmient Of Men’s 
and Ladies’ Rings
in the newest style settings

Ladies’ and Men’s Pen and Pencil Sets 
All Colors

XMAS AND NEW YEAR CARDS 

COME TO

IVIARLOW’
L lr jL for values

3!HS5»:

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Silverware
FOR XM AS  

Regular $15

26 Piece Rogers 1881 
Sets

$ 12.50

CHRISTMAS CANDX

691 MAIN ST.

Large Assortment of Ivory Sets 
and Individual Pieces 

25% Reduction on All Ivory

Courtesy and Service is Our Aim
A small deposit will hold any article until wanted.

LOUIS S. JAFFE
JEW ELER . „  ^ ^

891 Main Street, '  South Manchester

Ribbon Caiidy, Broken Candy, Hard Candy, ̂ Stuffed Chips, 
Corn Balls, Boston Chips.

CANDY CANES
All sizes made of only the purest ingredients.

Boxed Chocolates in holiday wrappings. Cedar Chests,
planes, Other Novelties. Assorted shapes and sizes from 1- 
to 5 lbs. Fresh supplyof Assorted Salted Nuts.

I

See Your Candy Wade at
A

So. Manchester Candy
 ̂ Next to Glenney’s :

Special Luncheons Served During Shopping Rush ,

<1.

l\
' - im
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THIS HAS HAPPENED 
I Mrs. ytnma Hogarth, inmate of

Mrs. Rhodes’ .boarding house, is 
strangled to death. Bonnie Dundw, 
“ cub” detective, assists Police lieut. 
Strawn. EmH Se^er, foraer board
er whom Mrs. THogarth accused of 
trying to rob her, is sought,, and 
Cora Barker, boarder, involved with 
Sevier, is arrested as material wit
ness, but is out on bail.

Other boarders under suspicion 
are: Henry Dowd, Mr. and Mrs. 
Sharp, Norma Paige, Walter Styles, 
disliked by Mrs. Hogarth; Bert 
Magnus, amateur scenario writer, 
and Daisy Shepherd.

Dundee learns from papers in 
Mrs. Hogarth’s trunk that Sally 

■ Graves who wrote her monthly was 
her daughter and that she lived in 
dread of Sally’s husband, Dan Grif
fin, sought lor embezzlement. Re- 
caUing details of SaUy’s murder in 
New York June 2, Dundee bellevrt 
Griffin murdered both women and 
that he is or has been living in the 
Rhodes’ house. Sevier, captured, de
nies killing the woman. Dundee dis
covers that Cora Barker has been 
murdered, strangled with her hair 
braids. Both crimes are fastened 
■on Sevier, but he is given a per
fect aUbi for Cora’s murder by a 
girl wh<T hid him for three days. 
An old raU-ticket envelope with 
Dowd’s name on it showing he 
left New York June 3 involves

. Dowd. ___
\  NOW GO ON WITH THE STORY

CHAPTER XL.VI 
“Now, Cap'h-!” Bonnie Duiidee 

finished laying , out his small collec
tion of what he hoped was clues, 
retrieved from . the Rhodes House 
trash bags, and addressed the par
rot briskly. - T h e  wrought-iron 
“ standard” for the cage was so low 
that he could, sitting at ease in his 
armchair, look the bird in the eye- -̂ 
when he could catch that tiny, 
bright bead. “We're all set to make 
powwow, Cap’n, or, rather, my 
dear Watson,” ’

The parrot turned on his perchv 
cocked his head, and slowly dropped 
a white lid. “Make whoopee!” he 
croaked, in a startling imitation of 
his dead mistress’s voice.

“Fie, :fie, Cap’n!” Dundee re
proved Ifim. “I beg you to be seri- 
ous. No whoopee till you and I 
have finished our little job of aveng- .
ing Emma.” .

The name struck a chord in 
Cap’n’s memory. He spread his 
wings and croaked angrily: “Emma, 
you old fool!” .How many times a 
foolish old lady must have , apos
trophized herself thus, and how it- 
must have amused her to hear her 
parrot echo the charge! ^

“I quite agree with you, Capn, 
Dtmdee said gravely. “Emma Ho.-, 
garth was certainly an old fool in 
many respects, but she was rather 
a dear, too,i and I’m sure you are 
mourning her more sincerely than 
anyone who is .attending het. fu
neral this afternooi. . But;-
Cap’n, the point is that she "is dead, 
and you' and I haven t done'.,any
thing much about it yet.” Th^.-bird 
seemed to glare at him reproach
fully, and Dundee hastened to 
apologize: “Oh, I know you’ve done 
your part, old man! You’ve harped 
away on ‘Bad Penny,’ but to tell you 
the truth, Cap’n, I haven’t beep able 
to turn him up yet.” .

“Bad penny! Bad penny!” Capn 
croaked and turned twice, excitedly, 
on his perch. Did he remember 
that those were the last words he 
had ever heard his mistress speak, 
and did he wonder why .she spoke 
no more, why alien, fearful hands 
fed him?

“I agree with you., Cap’n, and I 
wish I could oblige,” Dundee as
sured the bird gravely. “But the 
old bad penny I happen to have at 
present looks suspiciously like a 
counterfeit bad penny, if there can 
be such a thing—but I’m sure you 
know what I mean. . . . Let me 
explain, my dear Watson: You have 
probably guessed that the only bad 
•penny I have so far turned up is 
the meek and diffident little Mr. 
Henry Dowd. Not to bore you with 
too many details, these are the 
facts I have against Friend.Henry: 
First, he fairly well fits the de-

^loquadous young detective, 
dee shrugged, and laughed,

Dull-

“Right you are, my dear Watson 1 
‘ Ten facts, and not one . shred of 
actual proof that Henry Dowd is 
either Dan. Griffin or < that s he was 
ever in Mrs. Hogarth’s room! Am 
I barking up the ^.ong. tfqe,iPap’n ? 
In your honest opinion,- am I all
wet?” ' ”

Cap’n turned slowly a^ut, cocked 
his head and drooped tfiat’paperah 
white lid again, g^ving.‘ an; effect'of 
sly mirth. ,

“I’m afraid -you’re right, old 
man,” Dundee agreed. ‘̂All \^t.
I simply can’t get steamedtup about 
Henry. Just can’t bring myself 
to the point of clapping him on the 
shoulder and saying, “The jig is up, 
Dan '.(Grriffin! I chaxge ypu witb 
the 'murder o i ' Ssdiyt Griffin, Mrs. 
Emma Harkness, known as Mrs. 
Emma Hogarth,,and Qora Barker. 
On, the: other. hand, facts \ are facts, 
and- I wish -you’d quit ’winking at 
them.”

“ Help! Murder! Police:” Cap’n 
shrieked suddenly.

“Yes, Cap’n,” Dundee said sober
ly, “both you and your mistress 
warned us, and we let it happen. 
I’ll never forgive myself—But let’s 
get on, my dear Watson!” He 
cleared his throat huskily. “If 
Henry Dowd isn’t Dan Griffin, ‘who 
is? I confess I’ve toyed with the 
happy theory that Arthuif B. Wheel
er, no longer with us, ihight be the 
vilUan, and Daisy Sheppherd bis 
tool, the actual strangler. Now 
that is your cue for a deep, throaty | 
Chuckle, Cap’n!” |

But the parrot did not laugh. i 
“N o?” Dxondee raised his eye-1

ttl ■ It

)•
inent I saw a mother with her, little ̂ She 

t.| ̂ r l—about 6 or 7—inspecting the 
' layout. Everything that belongs on 
the earth, the waters under the

French Bag

© W i f e ,  t y  S e r v i c e J n «

a slow-?
ly revol-ving before her, this . time'_ 
with a possessive, rapt expression; 
that wrung my heart, for I was; 
fairly sure that no such relation-; 

earth, the sky above, and even fairy- [ship as “ other to ?bat doll, or;. 
Imd was reproduced in miniature. ' anything likS it, '  j
’ i I declare, these places should I The c l^ c e s  
have another name. You can’t girl’s mother promised hw ®'^® "̂' 
call construction sets that would thing she
take a graduate engineer to set thinking, no doubt, t t a t ^  Christ-, 
them uD toys! mas she’d have forgotten and;
. But to go back to our mother' would be content with a ^m ^' 

and the little girl, I never felt so doll and toe other 
sorry in my life for anyone as things' could af-y
did for that child. ford. But will she b e .

•She had stopped before a small She sho^d, of ^
ringed-^off space where a bear sat dren 
before a small piano which he ap- ber* they don t 
beared to be playing. Somewhere they cannot 
out of sight a phonograph or a I think it is c^ e l to ^ ®  
radio was adding to toe iUusion , out and show toem th® ® ^  
that the bear was making toe mu- promise it to toem and then let

V?

brows. “ Sorry you have a deficient 
sense of humor,, my dear Watson.^
Ypu see, neither-Daisy, nor î^heeler 
was in N6w York on- June 2. WheeL 
er, is undbUbtfedly as littli likes.Dan 
Griffin as a man could well be, and,

. granted that Wbceler ,.courd- so, bad
ly desire Mrs. Hogarth’s money that 

' he would return here to rob her, 
or that, he would‘'have , toe power 
to 1 enlist Daisy’s aid to rob her, 
there is no earthly reason why Mrs.
Hogarth should have uttered the 
now. historic words, ‘Bad penny,’ 
upon sight' of either of-toem. Ahd 
furthermore, if Cora Barker had 
knovm one atom of evidence against 
either of toem she would not'have 
hesitated to , tell it. ,• And still 
furthermore, Artour Wheeler. is to
day, and has been continuously for 
the last two weeks, a guest of an 
Extremely low-rate-- hotel' in/, Chi
cago, ,as Lieutenant $toawn took 
pSins to learn by wire.”

Again the parrot turned his back 
on the detective.

“Bored, Cap’n? Or simply dis
gusted with my stupidity?” Dun
dee asked solicitously.. “The fact!; new.- '

Bottle

113distinguished afternoon go-wni 
in ‘ sheer metal cloth in soft,roses 
beige tones that is qjiually charming 
’for Svindky nighf'iobcasions, and for 
dinner wealr,. thai? expresses the new 
elegance that has entered the mode.

It is especially designed to slen
derize the figure with the surplice 
bodice finished -with soft chiffon
ruffled collar, in - -the rose-beige 
shade. . -■ .

It is belted at normal waistline 
with a fitted hip yoke that takes a 
decided dip at the back to lengthen 
figure;' • >

The attached circular flaring skirt 
is quite unusual with dipping ends 
at center-front and at center-back, 
with, deep, rounded outline at upper 
edge.- ■ • '  ̂ ’■ r

Style No. 113 is obtainable in 
sizes 36, 38, 40, 42, 44 and 46 Inches 
bust. ' /  i

It is stunning,too in black cantdri 
jjrepe; with .c{)llar in eggSheU  ̂̂ hqde 
silk‘- '6repeV" " ' ' "

Coarse net is very effective in the 
dark dahlia-purple shade, self- 
trimmed and is ultra-modish and

sic*
■-Of course, there was a doll, 

dressed in a mode - de - style cos
tume of billowing satin—a beauti
ful doll that must have come well 
up to the little girl’s shoulder. She 
■;yas dancing a slow, stately minuet 
to “Tiptoe ’Through the Tulips.” 
I’d give a good guess that the doJl 
dressed as she was was worth $25 
or $50. .

A Coveted Present 
'-' The little girl was greatly ex
cited: “Oh, Mother, there’s toe 
prettiest doll yet! I ’d love to have 
her. Mother, if I write to Santa 
Claus do you think he’ll bring me 
one like that., I-never had a big 
doll. I want a big doll that can 
dance. Do you think ■ he will. 
Mother?”

The mother! looked at her •■-small 
daughter and smiled mysteriously.

“I wouldn’t', be surprised, dear. 
We’ll write and ask.”

The Jittle . girl’s eyes danced.

•/GIVE HER a new French'bag for 
Christmas. This one is black suede 
.^ to  a simple black lacquer frame 
encrusted with marcasite.

LABOR SAVER.

YES, SOME HUMAN. • ■ • ' j
‘ BEINGS CHEW 'tBEIR ClJDi

'JUST LiKE CO ^g
■ •

. By DR. MORRIS F IS H W m  “  ; 
Editor Journal of - toe : ;Anuricaip 
Medical Assodatton. and of Hygelia, 
.̂ .. < too Health Magazine

before-

toem down without another word.* 
Preventing Disappointment

Why couldn’t she have prepared 
her small daughter in a way some
thing like this: “ Santa will have, 
to use his own judgment, dear, 
and bring you 'toe kind of a doU 
he thinks you ought to have. I’m 
sure it will be a nice one, but 
probably nothing like this big; 
one.”

And when' she admired $50 
cribs and enormous doll houses 
and outfits that ran into hundreds 
of doUars, to say simply, “Very 
few children will have those things. 
I’m afraid a doll with such a grand 
trousseau might not f^ l  very much 
at home at our house.' No, wa 'wafit; 
our dolls to be . more like we 'are,^ 
don’t you think so?’,’ ' ' • •

I hope there won’t be too, many 
disappointed children on Christ
mas just because they’ve 'been 
promised so much more then they 
can possibly have. , , ‘

A  roll of paper toweling should 
be kept in toe kitchen, close to 
the sink. It saves much labor, 
xiSed to wipe off toe stove, out the 
s ^ ,  used instead of a linen tow*il 
for your hands, and to spread o-o 
toe kitchen table when paring 
-vegetables.

. ̂  Chewing toe i^d is ,:mBu*ily ‘ a 
^ tu re  of toe life - of toe cow 
mid, of other grass*eating animals.i 
dcciaalohally human  ̂beings rkgiif 
gitate hastily > a t^  mealsi re ^ i 
vate toe fopd,' rechew it aqd-awal 
low It. This process Is' called j iir-. 
mination or merycism. - > , - - '
.., Dr. Charles Francis Long, -ims 
described a number of cases which 
are of great interest. In, mobt 'in
stances, regurgitation of fo<^ 
is uncontrolable ahd is assbeiateti; 
with g^lro-intestinal distuth- 
sinCes. However, an’ Egyptian ac
tor, Hadji Ali, can swallow ^ ty  
glasses of 'water'and without- 
parent effort bring’ it - rights up 
again. He swallows thirty hazel 
nuts and one almond, and brings- 
up as many hazel nuts as may be

up:-tJMQ-v
;5 ^ s  prob^iy a‘ 'tricJ& /  

.’ivtth the^lt.iflmondv. IWld; to.-, thC. 
mKMito . w d  ihft. reguf^‘jn":v'

■■-;:^L'jiIko«-,.swaUdws tore© hahd-’̂  ̂ -j ■:; 
kerctoe^a ^of’ different oflorr andS'’ " '  

^  jcqUirs .sd ect^ ’̂  
'Qrdwvr"f»s mveetjga^rti arO 
viheed cth it r he holds: these -to Was » ‘ 
mouth aqiii'.that they ,are <ttf f cr-^f . 
ehOy 'ffavqrSd so that h« swallow?*;. 
'^ e m .'to i^ e  reven» order ojtthaj — 
requesi^.V egii^ ■; ; ! 1 "
‘ vH e a}TO»>;Swallows a  'piirt of 
't^<aiii^'a' ;half pint' o f co$l-'’ ’Oil,jr - -.- 
stah^i«St r f^ t  fi%i'to'* ’a >uthtoii? 
cahdia,v'khh then r^uridtatses'','th«r . 
'qoaf^Oti ’fyWch'. bursts into flame„̂  
as.it a|!ipt6aches the candle. Final-̂ i. 
lyr the*, w ater,, which is, heavier;̂
.than t^ -cb a l'o il, cOmes>ialong .an4[.-. 

the'fire.;
y  iiffahte regurgitate., or. ruminated 
.easier Jtoan do adtots. The procesSr. ,, 
is; probably brau)jht:. atiopt byL 
tighteihng toe. muscles , o f i the ah^** = 
domeh and of the," stomach. Therh' ‘ ' .
„  -les'' not seem... to .'be' any spS^a^. 
•shape or character Of toe ’stomachc 
which’ permits thfis proefcSs, *- ' ■• -“ i

NEW FLAVORS.

<The family -will appreciate It 
tremendously if mother manages 
to get new flavors onto the table. 
A dash of celery ’salt in toe mash
ed potatoes, powdered ginger and 
.lime qulce on honey-dew melon, 
or: a bit of garlic rubbed on toe 
'salad dish adds Interest.

The
“ ALWAYS SOMETHING NEW” , Stete-'Theater BWldlhf;.

FRESH PERSIMMONS.

Nothing on earth makes a more 
dilsclous dessert than sliced big, 
;riipe persimmons, served with heavy 
scream.

i s . not toe
manifestation of a lack of the 
home making instinct, but a pro
test against the established order 
in which they had no creative part. 

Just because girls and boys rebel 
against the restraints o f their par
ents’ home does not mean they i^sh

model.

is, Cap’n, I ĉ ofl’t  know where to, ^  , ...
look for the T3ad peiufy,’ and yet, | dependence c blue flat silk crepe 
unless my whole theory is cock- black sheer velvet, Havana brown 
eyed, he must be living in toe 
house, Lawreiice J Sharp ? Far too 
old to be tP̂ n '^Griffin, and not con
c e i v a b l y , ’ira.d' penny’ to whom 
Mrs; ; Hogarth addressed her last 
remarks. . . .  . Walter Styles? Far 
too young, and, besides, 'he’s prac
tically a native of Hamilton. For
getting tee Dan . Griffin theory ter 
toe moment, is-it possible that Mrs.
Hogarth, who, just an hour before 
had driven him away from her 
door -with her cane, would hAve 
hailed him jo-vially or even sar
castically as a bad penny, when he 
hove over her window sill? Fur
thermore, Norma Paige has given 
him' an alibi, and that’s enough 
for me.’.’

Again toe parrot ’ cocked ■ his 
green-and-yellow head, and dropped 
an eyelid.

“So you’re on to toe fact that 
I’m heartbroken, are you?” Dun
dee demanded. “Well, to-make a 
shameful confession, Cap’n, my 
heart has been broken several 
times before, and -will; probably 
mend to be broken again. I seepa 
to have fallen into the habit of 
adoring girls who are already en
gaged or married. .* . . All of which 
is beside toe point, and I don’t 
blame you -for turning your back 
on me.

“Well, we’ve only got Bert Mag
nus left, haven’t jwe, old man? ‘ I

There is -lots of talk, but; notion in parental homes 
much proof," -I believe, that home 
life is declining in'America.

Dedr, dear,vsay toe critics of toe 
modern way,of living-^women don’t 
bake’ their-,bread any more, they 
don’t know' bow to make pies, they 
don’t ‘ take nride in stores of linen;
like they dsed to, they buy at deli-j to abolish the ^°“ ®’ 
catessens, they ^ve their best ef- on®, more nearly approximating 
forts to th^it jobs, and their homes their own ideals. - .
get by with a lick and a promise— j You can change a type of living
what,'are we coining to? I ^you can change a type—you can

wool crepe, novelty ravon printed Well, granted housekeeping isn’t break up large establishments Md
crepe in A ik ^ tew n  rtbnes! ' efê p ' so aU-absorbing in a woman’t life create ^small ones-you can b ^
maroon-red cantpn .crepe and ,black | as it; used to be, but toe home is 
lustroBs  ̂crepfe, satin '^ t h  collaSr ? 6f there;-’just toe same, 
dul} side of the crepe adapt, them-r j ■ . This ’ “Freedom”
selves admirably to'this chic Paris | Girls i rebel at dishwashing and

i-faille silk crepe, in-

Mamrhester Herald 
1‘attern Service 
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As out* pnin-ms »re mailed 

from .New Vork, 'Jily please' al
low five -'la.'i’R.

Prlet 13 Cents

name •. .*• •-• • •
, ■' i ■ ? ■ * ^Size ...••'••i • i ••••*•
Address .......................................

Send j'onr order to the “ I'aU 
•teriif Dept'., Manehester- fcheplfig 
Herald. So. Maneliester. C«»nn.”

scription of Dan Griffin—Dan Grif-j^jo seem'to'■■ bump into Bert every 
fin!” he repeated toe words slowly,' 
hopefully, forcefully, but toe ap
parently attentive parrot gave no 
sign that he had ever heard toe 
name before. ^

Dundee went on, only mildly dis
appointed: “Yes, Cap’n, aUowlng 
for the ravages of time—five years 
—Henry Dowd fits our rather faulty 
description of your mistress’s thief 
of a son-in-law. Second, he assumed 
an alias -when he came to this house.
Third, he came here from New 
York, and not directly from Des 
Moines, as he gave toe police to 
understand. Fourth, he' is ‘un- 
kno-wn,’ at least as Henry Dowd, at 
the Des Moines address he gave.
Fifth, he disguises his hand-writing.
Sixth, he hides his face frona news
paper photographers. . . .

“Yes, I know that a full-face 
snapshot, of him was in this morn
ing’s paper, but I ’d have given a 
raisin cooky to see his expressiem 
when he made the discovery. I ’m 
con-vinced he was unaware of the 
honor which the press was con
ferring upon him. . . . Seventh, 
he did not meet your mistress, 
though I’ve been told she had in
vited him to call, as she did each 
new boarder. Eighth, he occupied 
the room next to Mrs. Hogfarto’s 
end may very well have discovered 
that Emil Sevier had pried the 
closet board loose. Ninth, ;his 
light -was on at toe actual time of 
Mrs. Hogarth’s murder., He admits 
that, and Se-vier confirms it. But 
whether 'o r  not he was really 
asleep, and was aroused by your 
charming voice, Capte, just suffi
ciently to realize the econc^c 
WBzte and turn it off, who can say?
Tenth and last, but by no means 
least, Cap’n Watson, Friend Henry 
left New York toe evening of toe 
very day on which Dan Griffin’s 
wife, Sally Graves, as she called 
herself, was brutally and mysteri
ously murdered. . . • Well, what 
•bout It, my dear Watson? Ten 
•ice, big, juicy facts! What do 

^ u  deduce from them?”
1 The pSa r r o t, as if * infinitely 
|weari»eL

time I turn a corner in this case, 
but I think you’ll agree that there's 
only one thing to chalk up against 
him: he is the only man in ’ toe 
house, besides Henry Dowd, that 
had never met Mrs. Hogarth. . . .
No, I’m forgetting! There’s one 
other thing: Bert wa,s in Philadel
phia on June 2, and Philadelphia 
is only two hours from New York. 
But wait! It’s worse than that!” 
and he scrambled among his small 
collection for a copy of toe tele
gram -with which toe Philadelphia 
police department had replied to 
his request for information regard
ing Herbert S. Magnus. “Hah! My 
memory is still clear, Cap’n! Lis
ten: Landlady, Mrs. Christine Star
Jet, not at : home-Sunt^yi "June 2, 
until late afternoon, ba-ving spent 
Saturday and Sunday in Atlantic 
City, but Magnus had supper with 
family and bed had been slept In 
Saturday night.l > . PhUad^phia
—New York,Hwo*hour's! Liandlady 
away!”

He returned toe telegram to te® 
table and sighed as he fingered 
the small .coUection * of - trash - hag 
“clues.” “See how hard up I am 
for a Dan Griffin, Cap’n? Bert 
Magnus can’t be Dan Griffin, be
cause be’s indisputably Herbert S. 
Magnus, formerly of Riverside, 
California. Didn’t leave Ri-yerside 
until February, 1924, ahd Dab Grif
fin was at that very time working 
In toe Belton bsuik, which he neg
lected to rob until May of that 
year. An^ > during these moje than 
five years Beet ka© keen in: regular 
.correspondence? with hisy" family. 
-Not ondy: doek’his family.'^so-assure 
,me, through, the Riverside chief of 
police, blit I’ve seen some of toe 
letters, .with my o-wn; .eyes. ,Off 
course'I didn’t read'them through, 
Cap’n— ĵust glanced at them to 
make sure—’’ He stopped, short, 
then, uttering a sharp exclamation, 
he dashed from the room, not tak
ing the.trouble to excuse himself 
to.his striuige audience.

Five minutes later he was hack

letter in his hand. The new lock 
on Bert Magnus’s door had of 
course yielded to his skeleton key.

“■What do you mak€ of this, 
Cap’n ?” he asked huskily. “Am 1 
a fool, or—^Well, listen: ‘Father is 
heartbroken because you • won’t 
corile' home, even terya visit, Bjbrt 
darling. You be’s ' getting
bld,'̂  and he‘ hasn't-been' hlmkeif ‘at 
all since our dear Red’s death. I 
think he’s afraid he’ll die without 
seeing yqu again, .-and as for me, 
I’m sometimes frightened at the 
thought that I might not even know 
my own dear brother if I met him 
on the street. You know I was 
only vlS when you left, and five 
years is a long time. ■ You haven’t 
even sent us a picture of yourself, 
and I’m always sending you snap
shots. Your letters are wonder
ful,., though, and I’m so glad you’re 
working at your scenario-writing 
again. I’m so thrilled! I remem
ber how excited I was over that 
first story of yours. It was called 
“More To Be Pitied,” wasn’t it? 
But "I’m . sure you have \much 
grander, plcfte nqw—” ’i '

Duridbe’^dropped the letter. “Well, 
rU be—Cap’n, won’t you please nip 
me good emd hard on toe ear?” 
But witoout.waiting for the favor, 
he'plunged oiit of to'e room again. 
It was half-an hour before he was 
back, in one hand a sheaf of tom 
msmuscript. typed on white bond 
paper, toe other gripping the lat
est version bt “More To Be Pitied,” 
toe very script upon which Magnus 
had*been engaged on the night of 
Mrs. Hogarth’s murder.

“And there it was in toe trash 
bag all this time, Cap’n,” he en
lightened ithe, bird, as he fitted tom 
'fragments 'ot' toe white-paper man
uscript together. For 10 minutes 
there was silence in toe room, ex
cept for the rustling of paper.' 
T̂ hen he read, his eyes .darting 
f^ m  the perfectly typed white 
sheets to the: badly typed yellow 
ohes *̂— "  '[ ;• !'

■?"“iumost word -; fori "f'^ord'’ the 
same!” he cried, and made a grab 
fox', .the telephone.) “Hello,, hello! 
Police Headquarters? . . . Dun
dee speaiking. Conn^t me with 
'Western. Union, please! . . . Hello! 
■Western Union? Detective Dundee, 
Homicide Squad, Police Headquar
ters, speaking. . . . Right! Take a 
telegram, please, to Chauncey 
Smith, optician, Riverside, Califor-

at household tasks, and their idea 
of a tereak for freedom is to get 
away from home, go to the city, 
take a job and be free.

And what is one of the .first 
things they.'do, rafter they, arrive 
in the city? They take a little 
two-by-four apartment somewhere, 
with . a kitchenette of postage 
stamp size, and they set up an es
tablishment. ' It may not be the 
sort of a home they escaped from, 
but if is toe sort of a home they 
want.

And they will somehow manage, 
in one of these no-dining room, 
and not-much-kitchen apartments, 
to set forth a really creditable 
meal, even if they did buy the 
parts and assemble it_ rather than 
build,from toe flout, arid the sugar 
state'.

Probably no city comes in for 
more'criticism from outsiders, and 
gets more credit for breaking up 
toe home system, than New York. 
And yet toe amount’ of cooking 
that goes on behind curtains, in 
bathrooms, and in little cubby 
jrioles,' as well as what goes on in 

•the small kitchenette apartments, 
is unbelieveable to an outsider.

The Home Stays 
Lots of the rebellion that goes

about different approaches to home 
life, but you can’t destroy the. home 
instinct. It simply comes up in a 
different form. And whether wom
en bake and brew, or whether they 
shoprand assemble, you can depend 
upon it that they will be working 
out'some form of home life. They 
can’t escape it.

COLORED RA'GS,

nfl^illllllllllllllllllllllillllllllllllllllllll^

M. R. Drury
who recently 

ran the 
Modern

Dyers and Gleaners
11 School St.

has moved to a 
new office at 

26 Birch Street' » f f ‘ ,
and will be 

Imown henceforth • 
" as the

STANDARD

-  ♦ 1 *

%

Pajam as  ̂ H*
Assorted Shades and 
Color Combinaiioiis:.'.

If you use certain colored 
clothes bags for party dresses, 
other colors for daytime and stiff 
others for coats and sports thingSj 
you will be saved time and nerve 
strain in hunting for what you 
want in a hurry.

ANNOUNCING
The Addition of a

H O SIERY R E P A IR  
D EPAR TM EN T

in a shop of “A Million Stitches”

C R A W L E Y  SHOP
904 Main St., Hartford

Room 46, 3rd Floor Dillon Bldg.
HEMSTITCHING

Sport Hose, Lingerie, Sweaters and 
all Knitted Goods Repaired. /

Special . 
Dance 

Sets

$ l ; 0 0

Special 
Slips % c

y-

Silk N e g lig f^ ;^  . -V. 
§3.95 and lip ̂  ^

"Printed-a.n4 Hand Pamted -
• - -.-

 ̂id y  I'

g IL K
. . vChemise Dance Sets. , 

‘ T ig^L eaf” : P antffe
Bloomera' frt

• , '  A.-.1 > •  A ..,..*
Ins

26 Birch St. 1. 8815
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DRESSES
A new collection, will 
be ready tomorrow.

. -Flat-Crepes 
— " ■ Georgettes

; V CantcBi

.Christmas

Shopping

Opens the Door 

for Santa •

Reduce the headaches this season 
by turning to the

CLASSIHED PAGE
and checking‘'through the g ift  
suggestions .listed; there. It will 
save' you time in shopping and 

will prove helpful, indeed.

.

f ■ r’.

-l.v

A Glass Of Health . . . .
ThaCs Bryant &
PASTEURIZED Bryant & Chapman Milk contains all the v ita m m s;^  body build- [ 

ing materials that jgrowirig children r^uire. For every me^ and for* that isŵ ool 
lunch, seire a glass of Biyant & Chapman’s 1 ^ .  To be; sure always have a;quart piT 
two in the refrigerator, call 7697 and,have oue driver deliver your order ev^»'day be-' 
fore bre^fast. Drmk a glass of Bryant & Chapman’s Mjlk and you d i ^  a g l^ ;.o f  
health! -■■-•r.’-; ' '

* Tfr •• /.:• •

V '  V

49 HGLli STREET,
Quality Courtesy

>4
1»H 0^ E  7 «W  -i
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O A IL Y  R A D IO  P R O G R A M
Leading DX Stations.viredaiuda;, pecetn^cr 18.

TjTPicEl Bttwlan 111*. >on»Jic® and 
auiaic will ba'daplctid In tha colorlull 
and livdy “ In a  Ruisian Villasre" 
pnsentatioh to t»a broadcast by Peter 
BiUo, assisted by, his balaUika or- 
ches6n. the VUiagers mala a u ^ e t  
and Mma. Valia Valentinova, contral
to, over \VABC and the Comrnbia sta
tions at 10:30 tVednesday night. 
Amonr tba Interesting musical selec- 
tlon sw lll ba “ Over the Stonee, the 
W « r  Swiftly
Byes." "Night. My Night' and 
Itokiu”  Johann Strauss, jr., the waltz 
WnjTwUl be honored with a P^^ram 
composed entirely of his works ^ ^ ch  
Beatrice Belkim soprano, and Erno 
Rtpee*ft concert orchestra, ’will hroa^
cast over the TVEi^ BelkinAmong other numbers Miss Belkin 
w m i ^  'T h e  Beautiful Blue Dan
ube "  Joseph Strauss, brother o f 
John, Is the author o f “ Village Swal 
lows" which Eudwig Laurier and a 
string ensemble will play in 

-bar Hour to be radiated bybroadcssters et 11* The hour 
will close with JIcDowell’s “ To a 
Water U ly ”  _______

Wave lengths in meters on lef.t of 
sUtion tiUe, kilocycles on the right 
Times are all Eastern Standard. Black 
face type indicates best features.

Leading East Stations.
272.«—WPG. ATLANTIC -CITY—1100. 
8:30—Populai- song harmonies.
S:45—Esther Boxer, drairw star.
3:60—Concert orchestra, baritone. 

10:00—Beach Combers male quartet 
10:30—Concert hour; baritone.
11:30—Silver Slipper orchestra.

283—WBAL, -BALTIMORE—1060. 
6:00—Studio merry makers.
6:30—Fantastic music hour.

243.8—WNAC, BOSTON—1230. 
7:00—Crusaders; song man.
7:30—Italian classical concert.
8:00—Feature conceit hour.
S:30—WABC programs (Sli hrs.) 

12:00—M idni^t music rev^-ies. 
545.1—WGR, BUFFALO—550.

6 :;S—Studio musical nour.
8-00—WEAF programs e4 hrs.)

m i - ^ A K ,  BUFFALO-900. 
6:30—Dinner dance music.
7:00—Theater overture, organist. 
S:00r-Concert dance orchestra.
3:00—W.ABC programs <3 hrs.)

428.3—WLW, CINCINNATI—700. 
7:00—Cincinnati University hour. 
7:15—Scrap book; ramblers. 
S;p0—5\'Ji5 programs (U i hrs.)
3:30—Fiddlers; night club.

11:00—Two on the aiile.
I"r00—Danco orchestra; tenor.
1-.00—Henry Thles' orchestr^ 
280.2—WTAM, CLEVELAND—1070 

6:10—Dinner dance music. 
7;00—Bova; inspiration review. 
S:0U—WJZ orchestra, songs.
8:30—Orchestra; goodby summer. 
9:30—WEAR programs hrs.)

12:00—Two dance orchestras.
M9.8—WJR, DETROIT—750. 

7:00—WJZ programs (1>4 hrs.)
9:30—Musical hits and bits.

283—WTIC, HARTFORD—1060. 
7:35—Studio dance orchestra.
8:00—WEAR programs (1 hr.)
9:00—Old-time Singing School.
9:30—WEAF programs (2’,4 hrs.)

422.3-rWOR, NEWARK—710. 
7:00—Concert dinner ensemble.
7:30—Studio feature concert 
8:00—Mid-Pacific Hawaiian ensemble 
8:30—Musical Overtones. ------- . -----------  —

Secondary Eastern Stations

!i;GU—t;o!icert; pianist, violinist. 
lu;uo—Shades of Don Juan.
11:0U—Dance music; moonbeams.

348.6—WABC, NEW YORK—860. ^
8:30—Guy Lombardo’s orchestra.
7:00—Bernard Levitow’s ensemble.
7:30—Feature musical program.
8:00—Grand opera concert with Nino 

Martini, tenor.
8:30—Forty Fathom Trawlers.
3:00—True story dramatization.
9:30—^Informal talks and music. 

10:00—Ben Selvin’s dance music.
10:30—Russian village music hour. 
11:00—Show boat melodrama, “ The 

Church Around the Corner." 
12:00—Paul Specht’s orchestra.
12:30—Midnight organ melodies. __
302,8—WBZ, NEW ENGLAND—990. 
7:15—“ CrirainaJ Law," talk.
7:30—WJZ programs (U4 hrs.)
8:00—Ramblers: chimney swallows. 

10:00—The Champ’s corner.
10:30—WJZ concert orchestra.

454.3— WEAF, NEW YORK—660. 
6:00—Black and Gold orchestra.
7:00—Milton Cross, tenor, orchestra 
7:30—Baritone, soprano, strings. 
8:00—Rapee’s orchestra with Beatrice

Belkin, soprano.
S:30—Tenor, pianist, male tno.
9:00—Andy Sanella’s orchestra.
9:30—Symphony orchestra with tne 

Revelers male quartet.
10:30—Floyd Gibbons, headline hunter 
H:00—Lew White organ recital.
11:30—Phil Spitalny’s ordhestra.
12:00—Palais d'Or orchestra.

393.5—WJZ, NEW YORK—760. 
j  00—New Yorker’s orchestra, tenor. 
C:55—Talk, John B. Kennedy.
7:00—Amos 'n ‘ Andy. comMians.^ 
7:15—SkeWh, “ Rise of Goldberg. 
7:30—90-piece orchestra, chorus, ac 

tor, dramatic sketches.
8:00—Kogen’s orchestra with Chaun- 

cy Parsons, tenor; comedy duo. 
8;3G_Forestsrs male quartet.
9100—El Tango Romantico mus'C.
9:30—Small-time vaudeville sketch. 

10:00—Neapolitan night.s Program. 
10:30—Rochester Civic orchestra with 

Frances Dewitt Babcock, soloist 
U :00—Slumber music.

491.5—WIP, PHILADELPHIA-^10, 
7:30—Dougherty’s dance orchestra 
8;00—Quaker City players.
8:30—Vikings male quartet.
9:00—Bessie Edmunds, contralto. 

10:00—Two dance orchestras.
11:30—Theater organ ’’cci^l.
535.4— WLIT, PHILADELPH a —550. 
8:00—WEAF programs (2*,4 hrs.)

10-so—Hays’ dance orchestra.
11:00—Studio radio club.

305.9—KDKA, PITTSBURGH—980. 
6:15—Metropolitans’ nui.sic hour, 
6:45—Dixie Steppers music.
7 0̂0—W’JZ programs t4 hrs.)

11:00_Bestor’s dance music.
11:30—WJZ Slumber music. 

245.8-WCAE, PITTSBURGH-1220. 
7:00—Gospel hymn sing.
7:30—Uncle Gimbee’s program.
7:45__Tracy-Brown’s orchestra.
8:00_WEAF dance orchestra.
8:30—Studio artists’ bureau.
9:00- WEAR programs (2 hrs.)

11:00—Late dance orchestra.
260.7—WHAM, ROCH ESTER—1150. 

6:30—Skultety’s dance orchestra 
7:00—WJZ programs (4 hrs.) 
379.5—WGY, SCHENECTADY—7S0 

11:55—Time: weather; markets.
6:00—Stocks, market reports.
6:30—Dinner dance music.
7:30—Studio musical program. 
8:00-i-Studio concert orchestra. 
8:30—1(^.AF programs (2 hrs.)

10:30—Studio concert orchestra. 
l l : 00-rA!bany dance music.

508.2—WEEI, BOSTON—690,
6:00—Ensemble; dance music. 
7:10—Big Brother club.
7:3(1—WEAF programs (3 hrs.) 

10:30—C. of C. organ recital.
374.8—WSAI, CINCINNATI—800. 

7:30—Dinner dance music.
8:00—WEAR programs <:< hrs.) 

11:01*—Glad girls; orchestra.
215.7—WHK, CLEVELAND—1390. 

7:00—Indians entertainment.
S:00—Comedy harmony twins.

, 8:30—WABC programs (3i/4 hrs.) 
,12:00—‘Two dance orchestras.

325.9—WWJ, DETROIT—920. 
7:.30—WEAR programs (1 hr.) 
8:30—The Detroit trio.

272.6— WLWL, NEW YORK—1100.
6:00—Soprano, orchestra, baritone. 
6:45—Catholic talk; tenor.
7:20—Religious, talk; orchestra.

526—WNYC, NEW YORK—570. 
7:20—Educational addresses.
8:30—Cornelius Van Vllet trio.

410.7—CFCF, MONTREAL—730. 
7:13—Juvenile' Safety Club.

10:00—Studio dance orchestra.
357—CKCL, TORONTO—840. 

9:00—Puppy Club; philosopher.
9:33—Microphone mummers.

11:00—Orchestra, tenor, organ.
315.6— WRC, WASHINGTON—950. 

[ 8:00—WE.VF programs Cl hrs.)
I 11:00—WJZ Slumber music.

405.2— WS8, ATLANT-,—740.
-7:30—WJZ chorus. orcJitsTa.

8:15—Baker boys; breviiies.
9:00—NBC programs (2 lirs.) 

i1:09—Happy Velces choir, quartet. 
12:00—Kneisel’s dance oichestra.

293.9—KYW, CHICAGO—1020.
8:00—NBC programs (3̂ ,4 hrs.)

11:30—Dance music to 2:30. '
389.4— WBBM, CHICAGO—770. 

9:00—Studio dramatic sketch.
9:15—Regal musical; memories.

10:00—Illinois Concert orchestra.
10:30—Two dance orchestras.
1:45—Coffee Dan’s conce'rL

254.1— WJJD, CHICAGO—1180.
I, 7:00—Victorian orchestra; talk.

8:30—WJZ m^e quartet.
9:30—Theater presentations.

12:00—Studio programs; artists.
416.4— WGN-WLIB, CHICAGO—720. 

9:00—WEAF programs (2 hrs.)
11:00—Hungry Five; feature team. 
12:00—Dream ship; dance music.
1:00—'rwo-dance orchestras.

344.6—WLS, CHICAGO—870.
9:00—Studio roundup music.
9:30—Anvil chorus, double quarteL

447.5— WMAQ, CHICAGO—670,
8:00—WABC programs (3 hrs.)

11:00—Dan and Sylvia.
11:15—Concert, dance orchestras.
238—KOIL, COUNCIL BLUFFS—1260, 
8:00—AVABC programs (3 hrs.) 

llMli^Studio concert. 
ia#BtP—Bears entertainment.

299.8— WOC, DAVENPORT—1000.
—WE.4F programs (3 hrs.)

Book talk; entertainer. 
ll:®^Hawke>e ensemble, bass.

361. 2 - KOA, DENVER—830. 
11:15—Chocolate girl; shoemaker.-.
1:00—Studio concert orcl;estra.
I'-OO—Cotton Blossom minstrels.

357—CMC. HAVANA—340,
7:00—Military orchcstr.n.
9:00—Cuban troubadours.

11:00—Supper dance music.
374.8— KTHS, HOT SPRINGS—800. 

11:00—Orchestra, vocal solos.
11:30—Como’s dance music.
1:00—Studio entertainment.

479.5—WOS, JEFFERSON CITY—630 
9:15—Address: music hour.
9:43—Moonlight serenaders.
491.5— WDAF, KANSAS CITY—610. 
9:30—^AVEAR music hours.

11:30—Two dance orclieslras.
12:45—Nighthawk frolic.

468.3— KFI, LOS ANGELES—640.
, 11:00—Roads to romance.
[-12:00—Schonberger’s tino. songs.

1:00—Cotton Blossom minstrels.
333.1— KHJ. LOS ANGELES—900. 

11:00—Orohestra; vocal soloists.
12:00—Studio entertainment.
1:00—Dance orchestra.

370.2—WCCO, MINN., ST. PAUL—810 
9:00—Dance orchestra.

12:00—Concert: organ recital.
461.3—WSM, NASHVILLE—850. 

8:1.5—Concert orchestra, singers.
9:00—NBC programs (2 hrs.)

11:00—Studio artists presentations. 
11:30—Late dance orchestra.

379.6— KGO, OAKLAND—790. 
12:30—NBC feature program.
12:00—Two pianos; three boys.
1:00—Minstrels: orchestra.
440.9— KPO, SAN FRANCISCO—680. 

11:00—NBC entertainment.
2:00—Henderson’s dance band.

270.1—WRVA, RICHMOND—1110. 
7:30—NBC programs ( l ’.& hrs.)
9:30—Corn Cob Pipe Club.

10:30—WJZ orchesU'a music.
11:00—Studio dance progi-am.
12:00—Old timers’ .iollification.

Secondary DX Stations.
344.6— WENR, CHICAGO—870.

8:15—Farrier Rusk’s lecture.
10:00—Studio minstrel show.
11:00—Comic sketch: musicale.
12:00—Candle light chorus.
12;.30—Two comed.v sketches.
1:00—DX air vaudeville.

202.6— pWHT, CHICAGO—1480. 
10:30—A'our hour league.
11 :nii_Ramblers entertainment.

285.5— KNX, HOLLYWOOD—1050. 
11:00—Airdale’s dance orchestra.
12:30—Navigators feature hour.
12:30—Studio feature nrtists.

384.4—WMC, MEMPHIS—780. 
9:30—AVE.AF musical hour.

10:38—Studio concerts.

f

GERMANY’S JOBLESS 
START STREET RIOT

Frankfort On Maine, Dec. 18 — 
(AP) — Continuous rioting took 
place during the night on Frankfort 
streets, with a number of casual
ties, while the city fathers debated 
a Christmas relief for the unemploy- 
ed. ,

The city spent a night of terror, 
it was only after repeated charges 
by police, who were obliged to fire 
revolvers into the crowds, that they 
Wtere able to master the situation 
in the neighborhood of the City 
Hall. Even then the rioting else
where continued all night.

Smash Windows
CroAvds appeared almost sirnul- 

taneously in all parts of the city, 
smashing shop windows and at
tempting to loot the shops. Police 
frequently were in an awkward 
position, combatting not only the 
crowds* in the streets but dodging 
stones and other missiles^from win
dows and roofs.

The exact number of casualties 
were unknown hs the rioters re
moved their injured. Under pressure 
of the street events the city council 
after a stormy meeting, frequently 
interrupted by Towdy scenes In the 
galleries, granted a scale of 20 
marks (less than $4.00) to the un
employed. About 1,000,000 marks 
was inyolved.

The Department of Labor says 
500,000 Americans have moved 
to foreign lands in the last 12 
years. That’s abroad statement. 
And it’s one case where it wasn't 
cheaper than paying rent.

BY BOBBIN COONS.
Hollywood. — Some years ago 

Theda Bara, after a brilliant rise to 
fame,as6the original moAde vamp, 
played in a two-reeh slapstick com
edy. i

Coming as it did after a series j 
of heaAdly dramatic pictures, her 
appearance in a mere comedy could' 
not but be regarded as a descent—a t ' 
least, if I remember aright, great 
was the shock to her fans In the 
old home town.

I But today tells another story.I The microphone admittedly has up- 
I lifted comedies, and it is be- 
j coming more and more common to 
see big movie names featured in 

I them, as well as in the various types 
I of abbreviated talkie.** which col- 1 lectively are termpd "shortSi”

j Short—In Length Only.
. The “short,” s.'metimes comedy, 

sometimes a bit of concentrated dra
ma, or a musicaLdancing specialty, 
frequently presented in color, has 
arisen as a new form of talkie en
tertainment and is receiving much 
attention in several large studios.

Names of established players, 
many seen often in feature produc
tions, are common among the talent 
used. Names, for instance, such as 
Ann Pennington, Henry B. 'Walt
hall, Jetta Goudal, Blanche S^veet, 
Pat O’Malley, Bryant Washburn, 
Lucien Littlefield, Cliff Edwards, 
Sally Starr, and Charles Bing.

Gus Edwards himself is appearing 
in numerous musical “shorts" of his 
own staging, and Lois Wilson,

.Raines and Ludle Webster Gleason. 
Marie Dressier, Polly U o ta p ' and 
Georges CarpentieT deem It ho 
condescension' to play In the talking
plays or skits.
Reasons.

; A  friend explains why he has 
comeVlately to .regard . all-these 
tsUkics about struggling song 
pluggers mid small-time vaudeA^e

teams yearning-to-see-their-name- 
in-lights as mere fairy tales:

"There are so many song writers 
In, Hollywood now, getting rich 
with their da-de-das and boop-de- 
boops,” be holds grimly, "that there 
cannot possible be any poor pluggers 
left in the world—not even in a

“And?’ he fumes, “if there's any 
hard working sister-act In vaude

ville not yet dramatized in a talkie, 
it must to stuck and glued on the 
smallest circuit in the wilds, if any,. 
of Borneo. No, sir! the movie* 
can’t spoof me any more!”

Be that as it mfiy, the flood of̂ a 
"back-stage” talkies -continues 
scarcely abated. “It’s s  Great 
Life!” as the Du;acan sisters have re
cently micropboned in their talkie 
debut. The producers, at least,

W T I C
PKUUKAM S

Travelers, Hartford 
500 m. 600 K. C.

Program for W’jBdnesday 
Eastern Standard Time 

7:00 p.m.—Jeddo Highlanders — 
Milton J. Cross, tenor and an- 
noimcer; orchestra directed by 
Paul Van Loan—N.B.C. Feature. 

7:30 p.m.—Benrus Correct Time— 
Hartford Courant News Bulle
tins; Weather Report;, Industrial 
Alcohol Institute Annoimcement. 

7:35 p.m.—Studio Orchestra, direc
ted by Christiaan Kriens.

8:00 p.m.—Strauss Waltz Concert 
—Mobiloil Orchestra directed by 
Emo Rapee; with Beatrice Bel
kin, soprano—N.B.C. Feature.

8:30 p.m.—Happy Wonder Bakers 
—Male Trio; Frank Black, pian
ist; Orchestra directed by Frank 
Black—N.B.C. Feature.

9:00 p.m.—Seth Parker’s Old Fash
ioned Singing School—presented 
by Colt’s. Patent Firearms Man
ufacturing Company.

9:00 p.m.—“Palmolive Hour” — 
Olive Palmer, soprano; Paul Oliv
er, tenor; Elizabeth Lennox, Con
tralto: the Revelers; and Orches
tra directed by Gustave Haen- 
schen—N.B.C. Feature.

 ̂ 10:30 p,m.—“Floyd Gibbons—Head
line Hunter”—N.B.C. Feature. 

11:00 p.m.—The Continentals.
11:30 p.m.—Benrus Correct' Time; 

Hartford Courant News Bulle
tins; Weather Report; and At
lantic Coast Marine Forecast: In
dustrial Alcohol Institute An- j 
nouncement. |

11:32 p.m.—Dream Journeys.

WBZ—WBZA i
Wednesday, December 18 j

B; 4:00 p.m__The Gypsy Sweet-1
hearts. ;

B: 4:30 p.m.—^Music Lovers—A m -: 
phlon trio. I

. B: 5:00 p.m.—'Final closing stock ! 
markets. I

B: 5:25 p.m.—Government bullc- j 
tins. I

B: 5:30 p.m.—Lost an d  found; j 
positions wanted. |

S; 5:45 p.m.—Safety Crusaders.
B: 5:59 p.m.—Temperature.
B; 6:00 p.m.—^Telechron time.
B: 6:01 P-ui-—Champion Weather

man.
B :6:02 p.m.—Agriculture M a r 

ket reports.
S:6:15 p.m.—Santa Claus.
B: 6:30 p.m.—Eskimo Pie Time. 
B:6:59vp.m.—Sessions chimes.

NY: 7:00 p.m.—Amos ’n’ Andy.— 
Announcer Sen Kaney.

B: 7:15 p.m.—"Criminal Law” by 
Dean Gleason L. Archer of Suf- 

I folk Law School.
N T:’T:80 p.m.—^Westinghouse Sal

ute—Announcer Alwyn E. W. 
Bach.

NT; 8:00 p.m.— T̂east Foamers — 
Announcer Thomas B^een, Jr. 
—Into the Daivn with You; 
Deep'in the Anns of Love; Pas- 
tafuoola; Perhaps; To he For- 
gottijn; Dancing Dominoes; The 
Cock-eyed World; Ah, Sweet 
Myitery of Life; -Tip Toe 
Tteijufh the Tulips from “Gold 
Diggers of Broadway.”

NT: Sylyania Foresters. Announcer

Milton J. Cross.—Wait ’til the 
Sun Shines, Nellie, La Czarina; 
Peggy  ̂Brady; When Day is 
Done; How Many Times; Lon
donderry Air; Firefly Waltzes; 
Goodnight Beloved, Goodnight.- 

B: 9:Q0 p.m.—Sandy MacFarlane’s 
(Zliimney Swallows.

B: 10:00 p.m.—“ The Champ’s Cor
ner’’—Jefferies vs. Fitzsimmons.

NY: 10:30 p.m.—Stromberg - Carl
son Presentation — Rochester 
Civic Orchestra—Frances De
witt Babcock, soloist. Announc
er William Fay. — Mazeppa, 
Liszt; Micaella from “Carmen,” 
Bizet; Kassya, Delibes.

NY: 11:00 p.m.—Longines time. An- j 
nouncer Milton J. Cross.

B: 11:01 p.m.—Champion Weath-j 
erman. i

B: 11:02 p.m.—Temperature 1

S: 11:03 p.m.— Republican News 
bulletins.

S: 11:08 p.m.—Telechron time.

A scrupulous person is one who 
has the legs taken off the chicken 
before it is placed upon the table.

The Next Time Have 
Radio Trouble Try

WM. L KRAH
FOR EXPERT 

RADIO SERVICE
669 Tolland Tpk., • Phone 4949
Atwater Kent, Stromberg-Carlson, 

Majestic, Bosch, Phllco.

(7̂  ̂NEW
C O L O N I A L

Radio
featuring 

exclusively

Dr. Fulton Cutting’̂
sensational a c h ie v e m e n ts »

the b u ilt-in

cun iNG
DYNAMIC SPEAKER
(different from all other dynamics)

WlTĤ

CUniNG • 
SOUND RADIATION

(indirect...like indirect lighting)

Come in today and hear "Radio’s Clearest 
Voice” ...h o w  this high quality set at its 
amazing new price can give your home an 
entirely new conception o f  how fine radio 
entertainment can be.

Gift Which The,
Children Will Renjiember

•

, The children may not remember all the toys,
' books and other gifts they receive. But a bank 

book with a few dollars to their credit at the Sav
ings Bank of Manchester will prove a gift oi 
lasting remembrance.
Every deposit is a stepping-stone to advance
ment.

- 5% Interest Paid 
Compounded Quarterly

The Savings BankofManchester
SOUTH MANCHESTER,CONN.

E S T A B L IS H E p _lg ^
miiiiiiijy
iilllllliT;

Special Xmas Offer
ALL ELECTRIC RADIOS

N ow  a t this 
NEW LOW PRICE

$175
I WITH SPEAKER  
I WHILE THEY LAST 
i ONE TO A CUSTOMER

Radiola Model 33
$ 0 5 . 0 0

H E A R  
I T  T O D A Y

A  WONDERFUL XM AS GIFT

LOOK! BUY!

EDWARD HESS
Headquai'ters for Electrical Supplies.,

855 Main Street, South Manchester
Radiola Model 18 $50.00

m Dmumtmtim at this Store

SCREEM GRID
RCA RADIOLA46

It '• ,

l» •“ $197.00
Now

$148.50
(Less Radio- 

trons)

, THE PLACE TO BUY A

ALL ELECTRIC

I
SPARTON RADIO

FOR CHRISTMAS

Grebe Battery Set; Practically New, Complete with Tubes, Elim
inator, Speaker, etc. A Radio Special Unequaled a t ........ $50.00

Battery Sets $5.00 each

i

IEA VE it to 118...if you want the greatest 
J  value in radio ever offered. This new 

masterpiece of RCA is the sensation of 
the ra ^ o  world. Backed by the) famous 
guaranty of RCA and by our well known 
re co ^  for better service and greater 
values. Come in and hear this amazing 
new radio achievement.

EDWARD HESS
Headquarters for Electrical Supplies.

855 Main St. South Manchester

Model p5r

Model 931 as Shown

H71 ̂  Complete

IS WHERE YOU GET
EASY TERMS 
ONE YEAR TO PAY 
A LIBERAL ALLOWANCE 

For Your Old Set.

PHONE 8530

Place Your Order Now to Insure Christmas Delivery.

BENSON FURNITURE CO.
RADIO DEPARTMENT

Gor; Main Street and Brainard Place, South Manchester

• _ __

Christmas Trees-̂ Lights-
Free Delivery Anywhere in Town ,

■Bulbs

PHONE yOUR ORDER NOW

CALL 7167
#

Important Announcement!
There Will Be An Increase In The 

Price Of Zenidi Radio After Jan. 1st
From $204 Complete to $227.00 Complete.

Place Your Order Now as There is a Limited Supply.

, /

Atfred A. Grezel
.New Location Just a Step from Main Street 

PURNELL PLACE

Oiit of the High Rent District
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^A<5E FOURTEEN
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Last
Branford Beaten 33-31 

But’Leads Most Of Way
R U O t o H  ELIMINATES TABERSKlilNEUGlBLES™
IN POCKET BILLIARDS TOURNEY. COMPANY G 34 30

Baskets by Norris and SHIRK SAYS HE
Faulkner Turn Apparent ! ] ^ y  Q U jf g g X lN G
Defeat Into Brilliant V ic-: _ _ _

,!5

lory Over Down Staters. | White Sox First Sacker Pret
ty Well Convinced That 
He’s All Done.

BY TOM STOWE

In one of tlie most exciting and ‘ 
belated rallies in Manchester’s 
basketball history, the Rec Five 
barely manageu to squeeze through 
unth a 33 to 31 victory over the 
Branford Tanks hereT last night and 
thus, to a certain extent, square ac
counts with that quintet *.or the 48 j
to 10 pasting received earlier in the i he is a good first baseman, 
season | retire from the ring.

It was a heart-breaking tussle for j “Maybe professional^

Chicago, Dec. IS— (AP) — The 
great Arthur Shires is almost con
vinced that as a professional fighter 

’ " ' ’ He may

Branford to l»se. With the exception j my game after all” the Great ono,J or a spare 
of the first few minutes of play, the | orated to friends who came to o fferrecord .

Ernie Kchardson Hits 183 
and Misses One ^Pinner 
Needed to Beat 191 Score

, Ernie Wflkle came near being de
throned yesterday as the holder of 
the town high single bowling record 
of 191 made severad years ago in the 
Cheney mill league. His mark sur
vived by a hair’s breadth.

The score which alrnost set a new 
record was 183 made by Ernie 
Richardson yesterday afternoon at 
Rube Bronke’s alleys in a friendly 
match with “Flo” Mozzer.

Richardson .mhde a mark in every 
box except the .seventh and blew 8. 
one pin spare after making this pin 
shimmy with Irl.s first ball vfhich 
was all but a  strike. Either a strike 

would have set a new

Detroit, Dec. 18.— (A P )— With six^by defeating Pasquale^ 7® '̂
victories and no defeats to his credit " ’
today, Erwin Rudolph of Chicago 
was fa vor^  to win his sixth 
straight and . definitely eliminated 
iFr'ank TahfersWby beating the de
fending tltl^older last night 125 to 
57 in 15 im ^ gs.

Ralph _Greenlfaf who made his 
record five »yi<Sories and one defeat

terday afteriioon 125 to 16 in eight 
innings is the only player who nov/ 
stands between Rudolph and the 
crown. If Rudolph beats Greenleaf 
he will win the title but in the eveuT, 
of a Greenleaf victory there will be 
a tie at six games won and one lost. 
The playoff in the event of a Greeu- 
leaf win will be held tomorrow- 
night. V

Eleven

Company G was defeated 34 to 30 
by the Ineligibles Monday night at 
the State Armory after two five 
minute overtime periods. McGovern 
a^d Kerr were best' for the winners 
with Vince leading the way for the 
soldiers. The summary:

INELIGIBLES (34).
B. F. T.

McGovern, rf ..............  4, 0 .•< 8
Brown, If ......................  1 0 2
Kerr, If ........................  3 2 8
Anderson, c ................  1 0 2
McConkey, rg ............  2 ^0 4
Beer, rg ......................  2 1 5
Schieble, Ig ................  2 1 5

Hits 149 Score in Cheney 
Girls’ League Last Night; 
Has Six Spares and a 
Strike.

1of late this hDpo.r. hM fa^en to Jen
nie (LucJls) Schubert but, Katheryn < 
has never been far 'in, the rear as 
was shown by,the averages publish
ed yesterday.-The new record was 
made .on the upstairs alleys at 
Bronke’g.- .. .

Just ■ what .was the highest score 
ever made by a W6n4an bowler in 
Manchester before, is not definitely 
■known. Some say that a Miss Aus
tin rolled' a score of something like

15 34

U i LIlc 1 1 1  a t  l e w  l i i i i iu L c o  \ j i ,  I - 1 . 1  j i -  J?

Tanks were continually in the lead | condolences and quick remedies for 
until the last minute and a half of the marks Trafton put on his face, 
play when the Manchester players “ I have got about all' I can out of 
under the Urging of their new coach, i it now—a few thousand dollars and 
Jerry Fay, managed to put on a suf- i a fat two weeks vaudeville contract, 
ficient burst of speed to carry them . Unless some one gets me darn mad 
over the hill to victory. j 'vith his challenges, I may quit

Branford had outplayed the Rec; it is understood Kiag Arthurs 
Five during the greater part of the | vaudeville contract calls for a 
game and at times was perched on i salary of $2,000) a '^sek. Mean- 
top of a commanding and apparent- i while promoter Jim Mullen was be- 
ly assuring lead. They seemed des- j ing besieged i^th requests for a 
tined to make it two straight. At i chance to meet the Bad Boy of 
the end of the first half Branford jtbe White Sox in the ring, 
went to the dressing room to suck

Richardson opened with four suc
cessive ■ spares and theii made two 
strikes in ,a row, narrowly missed 
another in the-“ unlucky seventh" 
as explained above and then made 
another strike in the eighth ■with 
spares in the- nipth and tenth.

The , following copy from the 
actual score sheet shows the box by 
box score with spares and strikes

REC TO €*B.ACTICE

The Rec Five will practice from 
6:30 to 7:30 tomorrow evening at

requests all

oranges and chuckle over a 22 to 13 
lead.

The third quarter gave no indica
tion of the rout which was to take
place in the fading seconds of play. , v, tp
Each team scored six points as both j the Rec. Coach Fay 

-spread determined defenses across players to report, 
the Rec court and Branford was 
leading by nine points at the minute 
interval between quarters, the score 
being 28 to 19.

Fay Uses Strategj- 
, At this point, it looked just too 
bad for the Rec combine o.nd Fay’s 
dsbut as the new coach. The former 
Grove City star had been wasting no 
time, however, and neither had he 
i;iven up hope. In fact. Fay seemed 
more confident than the whole Rec 

..team at this stage. He juggled his 

.hinsup first one way and then 
another and diu it in such a manner 
that he had tw j fresh men ready to 
enter the fraj. in the crucial closing 

..minutes of play. This stragetic work 
Avas the telling factor in deciding 

the issue.
The Kec outscored Branford 12 to 

3 in the final quarter after being 
outscored the first two and held 
even the third, it  was this margin 
which spelled victory. As the gap 
began to close in the last five min
utes, the crowd went wild with joy.
It stood up, and yelled and screamed 
its delight. Branford seemed to 
sense its downfall and took time out 

• to steady its contingent.
A  moment later Carl Montelius, 

visiting center, went out on per
sonal fouls. The Branford substi
tutes had gone down stairs to dress 
feeling that it was all over but the 
shouting. They were right—except 

-  in regard to the ultimate winner.
' When Montelius was ejected,
Referee Clyde Waters allowed Tom
my Faulkner two free tries.

Tw'o minutes and five seconds re- 
-mained to be played. Branford was 
"trying desperately to cling to a 31 

to 27 lead. The Rec’s chances de
pended greatly on what Faulkner 
did at the foul line. Everyone realiz
ed this fact but none more than 
Faulkner. Often in circumstances 
like this the strain is <oo great and 
the foul attempts foil.

Faulkner Comes Through
However, Faulkner was both 

steady and accurate as he stepped 
to the line upon resumption of play.
His first shot dropped cleanly 
through the hoop. Score 31 to 28.
Again Faulkner swished the cords.
Score 31 to 29. The teams lined up 
at center and a Nerris got the im
portant ump. A moment later he 
took a pass and dropped in a pretty 
shot from outside the foul line near 
the side of the court. Score 31 all.

Crowd Goes Wild
The last two minutes of play had 

almost elapsed and it began to look 
like an overtime contest when 
Faulkner stepped into the limelight 
again with a neat shot from the 

' side of the court that glided through 
without touching the rimfi This put 
the Rec ahead 33 to 31 and the 
diminutive Holland bagged the^ball 
and managed to do quite a bit of 
.‘-uccessful stalling in the last half 
minute with the crowd shouting it
self hoarse.

And thus came to an end one of 
the most exciting bas’^etball games 
Manchester has seen in many a sea- 
sou. Holland, Gustafson and Norris 
figured well in the scoring. Axel 
Montelius, Jones and George Heyer 
were best for the losers who -were 

, almost winners.

and the fillings each
Fillers

1 Spare 7, ___
2 Spare r>. . . . .
3 Spare 8 ___
4 Spare •10 . . . .
5 Strike 19 ___
fi Strike 9 ___
7
8 Strike 10 . . . ,
9 Spare 9 ___

10 Spare 3 . . . .

—------  <S-
West Point, N. Y., Dec. 18.— (AP) | 

—Alleged’ discourtesy by, city offi-| 
cials, may lead the Army to decline 
to play any. of-its'football games in 
New York in the futpre.

Disgrimtled o'ver treatment ac
corded the Army team duripg its ra^ 
cent visit for the game with Notre 
Dame at the Yankee Stadium, Ma
jor Philip F'leming, graduate mana
ger of athletics, said the Army 
would play its big games elsewhere, 
unless Ne.w, York City officials ac
corded the cadets “ courteous treat
ment.”

Major Flemming’s statement ap
parently w^s the direct outgrowth 
of an incident during the . Army’s , 
visit here to meet Notre Dame. Ma
jo r  Fleming said Police Commission
er Grover A. Whalen had refused to | 
provide the Army team with a p o -: 
lice escort from its training quarters 
to the stadium, although this had j 
been customary. Later Whalen re -, 

i considered, Fleming said he protest

ed as Notre Dame was being favor
ed with this escort. ■

“New York isn’t the only place <Ve 
can play,” Fleming said. “ Of cours?, 
we much prefer‘it because it is near 
the Point and the cadets are enabled 
to have a free evening in the city be
fore returning to duty.’

Dogs have been successfully 
ted with false teeth.

fit-

CO. G (SO).
I

Bycholsky, rf ..............
Siamonds, If ................
Kearns, o ................ ...
W. Crockett, Ig ..........
Vince, rg ....................
DeHan, c ....................
McCavanugh, ig •........

13 -30
Referee: Dick Kerr.

Yesterday, was a bad day for 
bowling records. Not only did Ernie 
Richardson almost set a new town 
h igh ' single record, for men but 
Katheryn (Tureck) Giltetafson es- 
tabli^ed a new town record for wo
men when she rolled a score of 149.

Katoeryn was bowling “anchor 
man” for the Dressing Mill team in 
the Girls’ Senior
League when she made the hew rec
ord la ?^  night Six spares and a 
strike with good fillings on each one 
did the trick. She made a mark in 
all blit three boxes and clipped five 
spares in succession.

A few years ago Katheryn was 
the leading bowler in the league but

(Continued on Page 15.)

ST. MARY’S AT FORDHAM

San Francisco, Dec. 18— (AP) — 
The “Mighty Mikes” of St. Mary’s ’ 
will meet the football eleven of 
Fordbam University at the Pqjo 
Grounds, New York City, next Nov
ember 15. Negotiations for tbe 
game were completed today.

St. Mary’s emerged from tbe 1929 
season with the best record of any 
major football team on the coast, 
and the best defensive showing of 
any college eleven in the country. 
The Gaels went through the season 
unbeaten and tied but once.

Kec Five (33J
i f P. B.
!•> . 3 Holland, u  ......... . .  4
g 3 Faulkner. If . . . . . .  1
•.3 0 Farr, c, Ig . . . . . . .  0
*19 1 Norris, c .......... . . .  3
% 2 Madden, rg . . . . . . .  1

' 3 Conroy, Ig ........ . . .  0,
2 Gustafson, Ig .. . . .  3
1 Dowd, Ig . . . . . . . . . .  0

15 12
Branford (31)

P. B.
2 Holmes, rf . . . . .... 1
1 Clapp, If ............ .. . 0fv 4 C. Montelius, c . . . .  0

J a 0 A. Montelius, rg .. . 3
>4 0 Jones, I g ............ . . . 3

2 Fleming, c . . . ; . . . .  1
' 2 Heyer, I f ............ . . .  3

! 11 11 
Score by periods:

‘ Rec Five ........  9— 4— 6—
.Branford ........  6— 16-—6—

Referee: Clyde "Waters.

F. T.
1-3 9
3-4 5
0-0 0
2-2 8
0-2 2
0-0 0
3-4 9
0-0 0

9-15 33

F. T.
1-2 3
1-1 1
0-4 0
0-0 6
6-7 12
1-2 3
0-1 6

9-17 31

12 33
3 31

GIFTS
For Mr. Man !

.<
“What, oh what, shall we give the 

men f o l k s ? T h a t  question asked 
by feminity everywhere finds its an
swer in our mammoth holiday selec
tion, featured by quality and value.

SHIRTS . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $1.50 to $3
NECKWEAR .................. .. $1 to $2
GLOVES ..  . . . . . . . .  . . .  . .  . $2 to $4
MUFFLERS . . . . . . . . . . . .  $2 to $6
SWEATERS ...............A . . .  $5 to $9
HOSIERY . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  35c jfco $1
HANDKERCHIEFS . . .  ^  . 10c to $1
PAJAMAS . . . . .  .................$2 to $6
BATHROBES . . . .  { . . .  $6 tq $10.50

0 £ E n ii| T ^
Tinker Building

«  T T •

D E P A R T M E N T  STORE SO. MAHGHBSTER^^COM \̂

A  Gift The Family W ill Enjoy Throughout The Year
N,

A twater K mww
S c R E E I V : G r | D

Eapio

THROUGH 
THE YEARS 
,T0 COME 

THIS
WONDERFUL

GIFT
WILL KEEP 
. ON 

GIVING

Sets In

For Christmas 

Deliverv

■ l !

Red Lion

Complete
(INCLUDING TUBES)

St. John’s

Deferred

Complete

.(INCLUDING TUBES)

DEPENDABLE SERVICE

Complete

.(INCLUDING TUBES)

GUARANTEED SATISFACTION

HALE’S RADIO DiJPARTMENT--BASKMENT
-m
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Cubs To Hold Banquet 
Saturday At Rainbow

Champs to Celebrate Same 
Place Majors Did; Not 
Open to Pubfic; To Make 
Awards.

The Cubs football team will cele
brate its town championship 
triumph with a victory banquet at 
the Rainbow Inn next Saturday 
night, it was definitely decided last 
night. Only the officials and mem
bers of the team and a few invit#d 
guests will be admitted at the ban
quet in contrast to the public ban
quet held by the Majors last Satur-

, ..The committee in charge consists 
of Coach Tom KeUey, Captain Walt 
Harrison, Secretary Art St. John 
and Jack Stratton. All members of 
the team who expect to go must 
make reservations with one of the 
committee members by tomorrow 
noon at the latest. Present expecta
tions are that about forty persons 
will be present. There is still room 
for a few outsiders and such per
sons should get in ^ouch with St. 
John.

A roast turkey dinner will be 
served and there will be a high- 
class entertainment. The twelve 
members of the Cubs named on the 
Herald’s All-Manchester team will 
receive their gold footballs donated 

William Savitt, Hartford jeweler. 
The handsome silver loving cup 
donated by Warner Brothers will be 
presented by Hugh J. Campbell, 
manager of the State Theater and 
Tom Happeny, guard on the team, 
will be officially awarded the gold 
wrist watch donated by the May 
Jewelry Company to the “ most val
uable” player on the team.

KATHRYN GUSTAFSON 
BREAKS TOWN RECORD

BATTALINO TO BOX 
UP IN ROCKVILLE 
TOMORROW NIGHT

Bat, Kaplan and Delaney M  
Promise to Be Present 
for Charity Boxing Bonts.

WILSON STARTS 
TRAINING TEMPER

Wants to Be Able 40 Laugh 
Off ‘^Sonny Boy”  Monick
er During Baseball Season

Many Manchester boxing lovers 
are planning to take a trip to Rock
ville tomorrow night to view the 
exhibition boxing bouts to be staged 
in Turn Hall under the auspices of 
the Rockville Lodge of Elks which 
embraces Manchester, Thompson- 
ville and Stafford Springs as well as 
Rockville.

The program sanctioned by State

BOWLING
BRITISH-AMEMCAN LEAGUE

How They Stand.
W. L. Pts 

Ireland II  '7 I.
Scotland ...............  9 9 t
Wales . . . : .......... 9 9 !
Engalnd .............. 7 11

High scores for Night:
W. Brennan, 325.
J. Fleming, 301.
H. WUson, 301.
L. Stevenson, 306,

A .S .D .t# S T R A D E  
BY SCORE OF 39-31

Capt DeMars Leads Visitors 
to Well Earned Trinmph; 
Viot Dribbles Too Much.

(Ckmtinued from Page 14.)

145 several years ago but there is 
no report at hand of any higher 
score*

Katheryn’s other scores last night 
were 94 and 87. Despite her 149, the 
Dressing lost the first game to the 
Old Mill by 22 pins when two of her 
mates hit in the sixties. They won 
the game when she rolled only 87. 
The Weaving and Velvet teams, tied 
for first place, each won three 
games to continue the deadlock. The 
scores follow with Katheryn’s given 
In full:

'i

Chicago, Dec. 18.— (AP)—Hack 
Wilson, the burly Cub outfielder, is 
in training at his winter home in 
Martinsburg, W. Va., but not for a 
ring battle with Arthur “the Great” 
Shires.

He is training his explosive tem
per so he can laugh off the shouts 
of “Sonny Boy” that arc almost 
certain to greet him ever;’ time he 
steps on a diamond next season.

“It’s going to be tough listening 
to them call me ‘Sonny Boy’ because 
I lost that fly ball in the sun during 
that world series game in Phila
delphia” Hack said, “but it’s all a 
part of the racket. I’m training my
self to control my temper and laugh 
it off. But they hadn’t better get in
sulting” Hack added.

BRUINS AGAIN WIN 
HOCKEY ENCOUNTER

W. Robinson

W. Wylie

England. 
. . . 7 9  87 82 248
. . . 9 1 97 94 282
. . . 8 1 98 87 266
..  81 — — 81

_____ 90 93 183
. . . 8 6 111 96 . 293

418 483 452 1353
Wales.

Wm. Fleming .8 3  78
W. Shields ___ 102 107
P. Daoust ........ 81 85
J. McCullough . 84 102 
Wm. Brennan .118 106

74 235 
88 297 
93 295 

106 292 
101 325

468 478 462 1408

Ireland.
N. Jones . . . .  — 82
J. McDowell 
H. Donnelly 
F. Hough .
L. Stevenson 
Donovan

. 94 97

. 87. 91

. 78 92

.102 100 

. 81 —

Boston, Dec. 18— (AP)—In the 
wildest hockey game here in recent 
years, the Bruins, world’s hockey 
champions, ran their string of con
secutive victories to six last night 
by defeating the Ottawa Senators 
by a 6 to 2 score.

Cooney Weiland, Bruins’ sharp 
shooting center, received the first 
major penalty of hi' National 
League career after cross-checking 
Joe Lamb and Eddie Shore, rugged 
defense man, who was resting, was 
fined $25 for illegally entering the 
game to aid Weiland.

Dit Clapper and Barry, with two 
goals apiece and Weiland, with two 
assists, led the Boston attack. Hec 
Kilbra, the league’s highest goal 
maker, caged the first of the visi
tors’ scores.

442 462 
Scotland

T. Kane ........  96 84
F. Baker .......... 92 88
H. W ilson...........  94 94
J. Fleming ----- 116 108

91 173 
93 284
93 271 
75 245 

104 306 
— 81

456 1350

106 286 
77 257 

113 301 
87 301

388 374 383 1145

The American School for the 
Deaf of Hartford took the Trade 
School quintet into camp last night 
by a score of_39 to 31 in the prelim
inary encovinter to the Rec-Bran- 
ford game here.

It was a fairly close encoimter 
with the visitors holding the,upper- 
hand practically all of the' game 
led by the brilliamt Captain Demars 
who treated Manchester fans to a 
splendid exhibition on one-hand 
basket shooting.

This chap scored an even dozen 
field goals and made 25 of his 
team’s 39 points. Roger Spencer 
was best for Manchester caging 
five buckets. Captain Ernie Viot 
was held to one goal and was guilty 
of too much dribbling. Neverthe
less, he played a good floor game 
and showed that he can shoot from 
almost any position.

The box score follows:
A. S. D. <39)

P. B. F. T.
(> Newell, rf .
0 Balsos, rf .
0 Krason, If .
1 Philon, If ..
0 Demare, c ,
0 Dinatle, rg ,
2 Bottillo, rg 
2 Martin, Ig .

SHOT BY Dm enVE
N ew ' Haven, Dw. 18 — (AP) — 

Herbert Messner, 22, sought since 
last Jime for violation of parole 
from the Cheshire reformatory was 
critically wounded last night by a 
detectiVe. Toddy he was bn thq 
danger list at the New Haven hos
pital with two bullet wounds in his 
thigh.

Messner who last July attacked 
and escaped from a Second detec
tive was located in a rooming house 
leist ni;\it by two detectives. A 
scuffle Icllbwed. Messner after the 
fight started to flee. Unable to pur
sue on account of a foot injury. De
tective Sullivan fired two shots. 
Both struci' Uessner but they fail
ed- to stop him. Later, however, 
the youth collapsed on a porch of

a house and an ambulance was sum
moned.

Messner is under arrest at the 
hospital and faces five charges. He 
was paroled last Jime from the 
Cheshire Reformatory, having been 
committed to that institution three 
years ago from this city for bur
glary.

KIULS SELF IN CELL 
New Haven, Dec. 18— (AP)— Ân 

hour after he had been arrested on 
complaint of his wife, Walter E. 
Dyson, 41, hanged Ifiniself today in 
a cell at the Howard siyenue. police 
station, by tying his belt to a cross 
bar of the door. •

Dyson was still alive when police 
dlscqvered him but was dead on 
^arrival at the New Haven hospital

Christmas Cards, Magnell Drug 
Co.—^Advt.

Cimnecticut Fancy 
Grown

TURKEYS
¥on can only buy Karl Alarks 

turkeys from &e grower. Don't 
be deceived. All our turkeys isre > 
tagged with the yellow seal of the 
state. ,  ̂ ,

55c lb. Dressed \
45c lb: l iv e  Weight

KARL MARKR
186 Summer St. Tel. 7280

Bat Battalino.

Fillers
1 -------- - —
2 --- ■
3 Spare 8
4 Spare 7
5 Spare 9
6 Spare 6
7 Spare 6
8 —
9 Strike 10

10 Spare 7

OLD MUJLi.
M. Sullivan — ........87 68
F. Nelson ........
M. McKinney ..

........95 95

........95 81
E. Lautenbach . ........ 89 80
L. Hicking ----- ........90 73

456 397
DRESSING MILL.

R. Anderson .. ........ 66 74
M. Lamprecht . ........ 67 70
L. Custer ........ ........84 61
L. Thomfeldt .. ........68 72
K. Gustafson .. ......... 149 94

434 371

WEAVING.
M. Strong ----- ........73 87
E. Kissmann .. ........87 110
G. Hatch .......... ........100 79
C. Jackmore .. ........ 93 82
N. Taggart ----- ........127 104

490 462
THROWING.

C. Ritchie ----- ........ 84 83
E. Anderson . . . ........75 78
H. Nielsen . . . . ........70 77
H. Frederickson ___ 81 88
L. Pukofky . . . . ........ 71 80

381 406

Boxing Commissioner Thomas ii.. 
Donahue of New London and super
vised by Promoter Edward F. Hur
ley of Hartford will include five 
bouts. Such notables as Bat Bat
talino and Kid Kaplan, present and 
former holders of the world’s 
featherweight championship, and 
Jack Delaney, former li|;ht-heavy- 
weight titleholder, have promised to 

I be present.
They will take part in the pro

gram' actually donning gloves for 
brief workouts. This will mark
the first public appearance of Bat
talino since he won the world’s title 
a few months ago. . Since that time 
he has been in New York for sever
al weeks imdergoing operations to 
strengthen his hands and only yes
terday started active training
again. He is expected to box a 
couple of rounds. In addition Hur
ley is bringing out several Hartford 
scrappers so that the fans will see 
plenty of action as well as notables.

The boxing carnival is a charity 
affair and all net receipts will go 
toward that end, Manchester receiv
ing its share. The committee in 
charge includes Past Exalted Rulers 
Dr. Thomas F. O’Loughlin of Rock
ville and George H. Williams of 
Knight John P. Cameron, former 
mayor of the city of Rockville. The 
affair will be open to the public. 
Expectations are that about 500 
persons xvill be present. The pro
gram begins at 8 o’clock sharp.

High grade assorted chocolates in 
Christmas wrapped boxes 1, 2, 3, 
and 5 lb. boxes, Magnell Drug 
Company—Advt.___________________

Last Night’s Fights

London—Primo Camera, Italy, 
stopped Franz Diener, Germany, 
six.

New York—Baby Joe Gans, Cali
fornia, knocked out Nat Kawler, 
New York, 5.
■ Charlotte, N. C.—Farmer Joe 
Cooper, Terre Haute, Indiana, out
pointed Jack, Britton, New York, 10.

Allentown, Pa.—K. O. Phil Kap
lan, New York, ou^ointed Sam 
Weiss, Nazareth, Pa., 10. Mickey 
Blake, Los Angeles, knocked out 
Benny Friedman, New York, one.

Minneapolis—^Dick Daniels, Min
neapolis, knocked out Harry Dillon, 
Winnepeg, 7.

19 1-6 39
Trade School (31)

B. F. T.
Jacquemin, rf . .  0 0-0 0
Spencer rg ..........5 1-2 11
Viot, If .............. 1 2-3 4
Heimerdinger, c,lg 3 1-2 7
Simler, c, rg . . . .  2 1-2 3
Krovontka, rg . . . 0  0-0 0
Borilla, r g ..........1 - 0-0 2
Vince, Ig ............ 2 0-0 4

4 13 5-9
Halftime: 19-14 A. S. D. 
Referee: Clyde Waters.

31

One, two, three and five pound 
Apollo and Lovell and Covel assort
ed chocolates in Christmas wrapped 
packages, Magnell Drug Company. 
—Advt.

MAIN OFFICE NO 1.
V. McGann ...........  74 77
D. Staye ...................  57 63 60
E. Pettengill ............. 66 55 66
M. Curran ...............  67 74 63
A. Paradis ................100 89 78

364 358 328
SPINNING NO 2.

Shipwrecks, 
on land too

Our Life Income plan will 
keep you afloat and take you 
safely through the worst storm.
It pays you a comfortable 
income whenever you are 
unable to work on account o f 
illness or accidental injury.
If you die prematurely, it 
provides for your family.
I f you live, it pays you an 
income for life beginning at, 
age 65.
Inquire for cost,at your age,

Connecticut General 
Life Insurance Company

F A Y E IT E  B. CLARKE

INSURANCE ,

Depot Square, Manchester

The Puritan Market
“ The Home of Food Values”

Corner of Main and Eldridge Sts.

HAMS
Puritan . . .  . 
Honeybrand 
Armour’s ..

25c lb.

R. OLpary .............  to 66 68
R. Griffith .............  76 . 75 87
M. Campbell ............  72 74 65
L. Reinartz .............  79 73 61
A. Moriarty .............  71 98 61

368 386 342

RIBBON.
E. Kleinschmidt -----77 88 83
C. Dion . . . .............  73 68 95
A. Majaik ...............  87 75 85
H. Gustafson .............  81 92 92
A. Dummy .............  86 84 83

404 407 438
VELVET.

M. Karpin ...............  89 89 89
H. Bodreau .............  86 86 83
E. Rowsell . ...............  92 84 83
M. Sherman ............89 114 87
J. Schubert ...............  91 100 104

447 473 446

GAMES TONIGHT
There will be two games in the 

Rec junior basketball league this 
evening at the School s^eet Rec. At 
8 o’clock the Warriors meet the 
original Taffeys and at 9 o’clock the 
Taffeys meet the Ramblers. An ad
mission charge of ten cents will De 
made.

INSURANCE
The Best Guardian o f  

Life and Property

Insure Your Valuables
A BOX m  A GOOD SAFE DEPOSIT VAULT

IS THE ’
BEST AND CHEAPEST INSURANCE.

The Msuichester Trust Co.

Fire and Liability 
Insurance 

RICHARD G. RICH
Tinker Building* ^ u t h  Manchester.

New England Dressed Pork
Rib E n d ............................   20c
Center Cut C h op s.......................  32c
Fresh Shoulders ..........................  16c

Sunlight Rutter lb. 45®

— NATIVE VEAL —
Chops ........................ . 28c
Stewing Veal__ ____ ___ 15c
Leg of Veal . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .t.— .. 26c

— Genuine Spring Lamb —
Legs of Lamb . . . . . . . . . . . . . i . 3 3 c
Lamb Chops —  ........ ..................  30c
Shoulder of Lamb — ... .  . . . . .t. . . 25c

— SEA FOOD —
A specialty with us. Shipments received fresh from 

the markets and sold to you at lower prices, A few 
samples of our values.

Flounders > . . . . . . . .  . . . .  ------. . . . . . . .  10c
Mackerel — .. —  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  14c

Complete Line of Fresh Fruit 
and Vegetables

The Puritan Market
‘'The Home of Food Values”

* Corner of Main and Eldridge Sts. ,

From Fruit
IHESElF-SEIfl/E
G R O C E R Y

IT P A Y S  : 
TO WAIT ON 
YOURSELF

Cocktail To Nuts
»

including all th^ necessary fixings 
and all the ingredients for the deli
cious plum pudding and fruitcake

can b^ £ound at

Hale's Self-Serve
SOi/r//, - .C O ir y .

500 Dozen

Strictly Fresh Eggs
Florida

Sealdsweet
5 3 ^  d O X e

Good size eggs selected from nests of the
Oranges 25®

finest nearby farms. Sweet and Juicy.

Ocean Spray Jack Homer’s Prepared

Cranberry Sauce Mince Meat
large can 2 2 c

Dromedary (regular and pitted)

Golden Dates
Pkg. 18c

Sunbeam’s Fancy and Thompson’s Seedless

2 lb. jar 39®
Good Luck (lemon, cream and chocolate)

Pie Filling
3 pkgs. 2 2 c

In sanitary pound carton

Raisins 3 pkgs. 25® Pure Lard 2 tor 25®

Rurt Olney's Fancy Canned Vegetables
3  ®an® 25®

Packed in convenient size cans. A complete assortment—sifted sweet wrinkled peas, golden 
Bantam corn, fancy white com, Golden wax and Refugee beans, diced beets, carrots, spinach, etc.

MarshmaUow Fluff
New 1929 crop Fancy Bordeau

Walnut Meats
Burt OIney’s

Golden Pumpkin
s

Burt OIney’s

Marrow Squash
/

Friend’s New England Style

Prepared Mince Meat
Grandmother’s

Mince Meat
New* 1929 crop

Jordan Almonds
New 1929 crop

Pecans
Remember a friend! Give a

large can IS c

1/2 lb. pkg. 35®
»

2 large cans 2 9 ^
%

2 large cans 29®

.1 %  lb. can'

3 pkgs. 29®  

V2 lb. 49®

V2 lb. 49®'

Rasket of Fancy-Fruit and Dainties
92.00 to $10.00

Place your order now. Many different priced buketa now on display.

Fresh Fish at the Health Market
THURSDAY ONLY!

FRESH

Oysters pt, 29®

THURSDAY ONLY!
FRESH

Sibelts lb. 28®

Quehaugs qt. 22®
For chowder.

FRESH

Scallops pt. 40®
Afyn halibut, haddock, cod steak, Boston Unellsli, lotindsrs, madwrel, bntterfish, salmon, fillet 

of haddock, fresh herring, swordfish, Spanish mackerSl, bosh etc.

Fresh Meat Specials ^
for 50c ^ for 50c for 50c

2 lbs. Corned Spare Bibs 
2 Ibi. New Sauer Kraut

1 lb. Breakbfht Bacon 
1 lb. Beef Iiv&

1 lb. Folk Caiops 
1 lb. SterUi^ Steak

\
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CHRISTMAS SHOPPING GUIDE

CARD OF THANKS E

100—GIFTS FOR HER

, THE

CHRISTMAS CLUB

Prepares the way for Christinas 
next year. Our club opens Dec. 9.

THE MANCHESTER TRUST CO.

100—GIFTS FOR HER

GIVE THEM A watch.—Strap 
watches, pocket watches and wrist 
watches in a great array of styles 
and prices. R. Donnelly, jeweler, 
515 Main.

WE ARE SHOWING some v5ry 
pretty negligees and coolie coats 
marked $2.98 to $5.98. They’re ex
cellent as gifts. The Ladies Shop, 
649 Main s t r e e t . ____________

FOR HER—New folding Kodaks in 
pastel shades. A year ’round gift 
that is new and different. Quinn s 
Pharmacy, 873 Main.

im p o r t e d  b o x e d  handkerchiefs 
25c to $1.95. Hosiery, beads, scarfs, 
pocketbooks, purses and novelties. 
Also a hat. Practical, inexpensive 
gifts. Nellegs, State Theater Bldg.

l in g e r ie  The smartest gift, 
step-ins, dance sets, chimesM, 
slips,’* gowns, pajamas of crepe de 
chine of finest quality. Also nice 
line of rayon, flannel and quilted 
robes. The Smart Shop, 
Theater Bldg.

WE OFFER A complete candy | 
mailing service. Just* give us the 
name and address and we’ll ship 
anywhere. The Princess Candy 
Shop, Main and Pearl.

IF YOU WANT something nice 'for 
mother, sister or sweetheart, one 
of those white gold lacey brooches 
The Dewey-Richman Co., are show
ing, set with one diamond at $18 
would be a splendid gift.

I 104— GIFTS FOR THE 
FAMILY.

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank our relatives, 

neighbors and friends for kindness 
shown to us at the time of the 
death of our beloved husband and 
father. We would especially thank 
the Foremen and fellow workers of 
the town force of Manchester.

MRS. FRED WATER AND 
FAMILY.

live  stock—veh icles 42
FOR SALE—FIVE YEAR old new 
Milch cow, accredited. E. A. Buck- 
land, Wapping, Conn.

A TOILET SET, RING, wrist | 
watch, cameo or bracelet are gifts i 
you can afford to give if you will | 
heed the value not in our slogan: j 
“Trade Upstairs and Save Mofley.’’ i 
The Smith Jewelry Co., 983 Main ! 
street, Ui>stairs. |

THE GREATEST BUICK of them 
all. What could be better for 
Christmas? Or Marquette built by 
Buick. Buick-Marquette Agency, 
Main and Middle Turnpike.

BARSTOW SUGGESTS one or more 
tubes for that radio as a useful 
Xmas gift. We will deliver. Bar- 
stows’ Radio Shop, 20 Bissell 
street. Phone 3234, Shop—8160, 
House. Open 2 to 6 daily.

LUS'l AND FOUND

POULTRY AND SUPPLIES 43

APARTMENTS— FLATS—
TENEMENTS 63

FOR RENT—5 ROOM tenement at 
207 Center street. Telephone 5536.

FOR SALE—GEESE for Christmas.
621 Old Hartford Road. Telephone 

, 8962.

PEARLS, VANirY CASES, new 
lavalieres, Gruen wrist watches, 
rings, ivory toilet sets—many 
others for “her” . Ask about 
budget plan. Brays, 645 Main.

our

lOl—GIFTS FOR HIM
Qloves—Meyers and Gabeler Brands 

$2 up
A warm and practical gift for him 

HULTMAN’S

A MAGAZINE Subscription makes 
a wonderful all-year gift to the 
family. Cigarsv cigarettes, tobacco, 
all in Christmas packings and 
humidors. We specialize in pipes 
and smokers articles. Metters 
Smoke Shop.

THOUSANDS OF families are al
ready pleased with the Chevrolet 
Six. You can make no mistake by 
including this gift'On your Christ
mas list. The Mackley-Chevrolet 
Co., 527 Main.

Lo ST-t-PASS b o o k  NO. 25715- 
Notice is hereby given that Pass 
Book No. 25715 issued by The Sav
ings Bank of Manchester has been 
lost or destroyed, and written ap
plication has been made to said 
bank by the person in whose name 
such book was issued, for payment 
of the amoWt of deposit represent
ed by said book, or for the issuance 
of a duplicate book therefor.

LOST—STRAYED OR STOLEN, 
Black Pomeranian dog. If found 
please call 7706.

MITOMUBILES FOR SA1>E 4

FOR SALE — NATIVE turkeys. 
Order your turkeys now for Christ
mas. You cam see them at my 
place. 60c lb dressed. Chas. Maag,- 
Avery street; Telephone Rosedale 
39-3. •

FOR REfIT—FIVE room tenement, 
Mather street, ready January 1st, 
rent $16. Robert J. Smith.

TO RENT—6 ROOM tenement, 
modern, garage, rent reasonable. 
Apply Arthur A. Knoffa, 875 Main 
street. Telephone 5440.

PRIMITIVE MAN 
HAD FLOOR RUGS

With The Local 
' Poets

FOR RENT—6 ROOM tenement, 
corner of Winter and Center 
streets. Call 5883.

68

‘ GOOD USED CARS 
Cash or Terms 
Madden Bros.

Main St. Tel. 5500

State

NOVELTY HAND-MADE handker
chiefs, novelty hand-embroidered 
towels. Sylvia’s Specialty S hop - 
Hemstitching and pleating. Room 
2, House and Hale Block. Phone 
6231.

SILK HOSIERY—The ideal gift. 
Inexpensive and always welcome.. 
Full fashioned, perfect, $1.05 to 
$1.39. Marian Hosiery Co., 57 
Pratt street, Hartford, Room 3^ . 
Manchester, Ethel Sonniksen, 23 
Walker street. Tel. 6959.

MINER’S PHARMACY, ^  Main 
street. Phone 5456. Practical Xmas 
suggestions — Chocolates, fancy 
boxes .of writing paper, perfumes, 
all kinds, cigarette lighters, cigars, 
pipes.- ___________ __

OH! SO LOVELY!—Will be her 
comment on a gift of perfume 
from our choice selection by Coty, 
Houbigant and others. Packard s 
Pharmacy.

FOR HIM—Toilet sets—Mennen’s, 
Williams, Kleuzo. A practical sug
gestion for him at $1.00. Quinn’s 
Pharmacy, 873 Main.

b e l t s ” h a n d k e r c h ie f s , ties, 
socks, jackets and sweaters for 
bovs, neckties in holiday boxes. 
Practical gifts to wear. Hyman’s 
Men’s Store, 695 Main street.

TOO BAD—Another offering from 
the “gift shoppe” and he’s still try
ing to use the one he got last 
year. Why not play safe? Buy at 
Geo. H. Williams.

SPERBER AND TURKINGTON- ■ 
At the Center—Just what men like 
—Milano and BBB pipes. All 
makes of cigars, cigarettes and 
tobaccos. Whitman and Apollo 
Chocolates.

THE CHRISTMAS CLUB—Will
simplify the problem of your 
Christmas shopping. Start one now 
and be prepared for next year. 
Club opens Thursday evening, Dec. 
5. The Home Bank >k Trust Co.

DI-4.MONDS—watches and jewelry. 
Small deposit will hold any article 
until Christmas. A fine selection at 
Wior’s, 999 Main street, next to 
post office.

FRAMES—Fcr that picture or 
photograph maae an excc’ lent 
gift. A wide choice of mouldings. 
A choice selection of framed pic
tures. Olson's, 699 Main.

PURE d e l ic io u s  Home made 
candies. Large selection of boxed 
chocolates. Ideal Xmas gifts ob
tainable only at The South Man
chester Candy Kitchen, next to 
Glenney’s. .________ ^

GIFTS THAT WILL Surely please 
her obtainable at Naven’s. Silk 
stockings, latest shades, boudoir 
slippers, dress and sport shoes in 
styles that haye individuality.

MEN APPRECIATE NECKWEAR 
and they 'like a good assortment to 
choose from. An unexcelled show
ing will be found at C. E. House 
& Son, Inc.

SYMINGTON’S At The Center—In
terwoven hose, Hansen gloves, 
Cheney neckwear, travelo jackets, 
bath robes, pajamas, mufflers, 
Hickok belts and buckles, ladies’ 
umbrellas. Fancy handkerch.ef^.

PRACTICAL XMAS GIFTS for all. 
Hosiefy for every member of the 
family, boys ' and men’s shirts, 
belts, sweaters, leather jackets, | 
neckwear. A. L. Brown & Co, i 
Depot Square.

THE LARGEST SELECTION ^  
mens silk and Beacon blanket bath 
robes ever offered. These make 
wonderful Xmas gifts, $5 to $16. 
Glenney’s.

A HERALD subscription to the 
girl or boy away at school, the 
relative or friend who has moved 
to another town, will be a most i 
welcome Christmas gift, keeping 
them in touch with all that is go
ing on in Manchester. Call 5121.

LET FLOWERS SOLVE that per
plexing question—“What shall I 
give?” Everyone likes flowers so 
you can be sure they will be ap
preciated. Park Hill Flower Shop.

10 GOOD USED CARS 
Crawford Auto Supply Company 

Center & Trotter Streets 
Telephone 6495 and 8063

1928 DODGE SENIOR COUPE 
1927 OAKLAND SEDAN 
Terms—Trades Considered 

BETTS GARAGE
Hudson-Essex Dealer 129 Spruce

FOR SALE — Connecticut fancy 
grown turkeys. You can only buy 
Karl ’ Marks turkeys from the 
grower. Don’t be deceived. All our 
turkeys are tagged with the yel
low seal of the state. 55c lb. dress
ed; 45c lb. live weight. Karl Marks, 
136 Summer street, Tel. 7280.

FOR SALE—I'URKEYS for Christ
mas. Telephone Rosedale 33-5.

TWO ROOM SUITE in Johnson 
BIock, facing Main street, suitable 
for light housekeeping. Phone 
Aaron Johnson 3726 or 9635.

Attendants at Watkins Lee- 
,ture Hear History of 

Floor Coverings.

CHRISTMAS

This beautiful season ‘of, the' year 
How it lifts our thoughts above 
And speaks to us of Him so dear 
Who came to us with heaven’s 

love.

ARTICLES FOR SALE 46
FOR SALE—FRESH MADE sweet 
cider; also apples. Call Manchester 
Rosedale 32-5.

BUILDING-
CONTRACTING 14

105—GIFTS FOR THE 
HOME.

EVERYTHING IN Turkish towels 
from 25c to 98c. Boxed towel sets 
in Chenille 98c, $1.39, $2.98. The 
Textile Store.

TEA WAGONS — What hostess 
wouldn’t welcome this useful gift 
that saves many many steps in 
serving afternoon tea or informal 
lunches? At Keiths they are priced 
at $23.50 and up.

CARPENTER WORK, porch and 
storm enclosures, alterations, re
pairs; roofing, and garages. T. Niel
son, telephone 4823.

FLORISTS—NURSERIES 15
BEAUTIFUL Christmas trees for 
sale at 463 East Center street and 
at State Gasoline Station. C. W. 
Olson, landscape gardner.

FUEL AND FEED 49-A
FOR SALE—SLAB and hard 
wood, sawed stove length, and un
der cover, also hickory wood for 
Are place. L. T. Wood. Dial 4496.

FOR RENT—AVAILABLE Janu
ary 1st, modern 5 room upstairs 
flat. West Center street. William 
Kanehl, 519 Center street. Tele
phone '7773.

FOR RENT—3 & 4 room flat, all im
provements, Including hot water 
heat. 170 Oak street. Inquire 164 
Oak street or call 8241.

FOR RENT—FOUR room tenement, 
with all improvements and garage 
at 5 Ridgewood street. Rent $23 
month. Inquire 178 Parker street. 
Dial 5623.

tenement,
tmprove-

FOR SALe—HARD WOOD and 
hard slabs, stove length $6 and $9 
per load. A. Firpo, 116 Wells street. 
Dial 6148.

FOR SALE — SEASONED hard 
wood, sawed to order, chunks $6.50 
load, split $7.25. Fred Giesecke. 
Phone Rosedale 36-12.

HARD WOOD $6 per load. Hard 
slab wood ^5.00 load. Wm. J. Mc
Kinney. Phone Rosedale 28-2.

FOR RENT—5 ROOM 
lower floor, all modem 
ments, available December 1st, C. 
E. Lewis, 44 Cambridge street. 
Telephone 7269.

FOR RENT—6 ROOM tenement, 
all modern improvements, also five 
room tenement $25 month. Apply 
J P. Tammany, 90 Main street, 
after 5 o’clock. *

FOR RENT—APARTMENTS 4, 5 
and 6 rooms. Apply Edward J. 
Holl, 865 Main street. Telephone 
4642. ________________

HOUSES FOR REN'l 65
GARDEN—L A W N - 
DAIRY I’RODUCTS 50

FOR RENT—5 ROOM house and 
garage, 87 Cambridge street# Call 
Windsor Locks 516-3.

CARD TABLES and sets of tables 
with chairs to match, in a large 
variety. $1 to $2 weekly through 
the Christmas Club. Watkins Bros, 
inc.

MOVING—TRUCKING- 
STORAGE 20

TRY OUR SATURDAY specials in 
candy and lunches. The Center Spa 
—Opposite the Masonic Tem ple- 
Candies, soda, ice cream, luncheon.

HEADQUARTERS for Elgin "Le
gionnaires” and Modernistic wrist 
watches for women $19 to $125. 
Other appropriate “Gifts That 
Last.” Jaffe’s, 891 Main street.

Want Ad Information

XMAS PACKAGES of cigars, 
cigarettes or jars of tobacco are 
always welcomed gifts for him 
while she will most assuredly en
joy- a fancy holiday package of 
chocolates. Shoppers will enjoy a 
lunch at Murphy’s Restaurant.

102—GIFTS FOR BOYS
RED RACER wagons are just what 
boys long for. We have plenty of 
them so don’t fail to include one 

your list. The Manchester

A MAYTAG washing machine or a 
Frigidaire are two suggestions for 

' Xmas gifts that would be enjoyed 
throughout the new year. See them 
at Paul Hillery’s, Inc., State Thea
ter Building.

THE XMAS SHOPPER who desires 
practical gifts that have beauty as 
well as individuality will find It to 
their advantage to visit The De- 
Neville Studio, 983 Main street, 
next to The Elite Studio. Art 
placques, console sets, candle
sticks, clocks, screens, etc.

THE MANCHESTER ELECTRIC 
Co.—The home of electric ap- 

t pliances. Suggestive gifts for 
Xmas, toaster, percolator, waffle 
iron, heaters, corn popper, vacuum 
cleaner, heating pad, flat iron, dish 
washer, washing machine, electric 
range, or refrigerator. All these 
gifts may be bought on the in
stallment plan, with a liberal down 
payment and a year small monthly 
payment. Take advantage of our 
Xmas offers.

GENERAL TRUCKING—Equipped 
for light and heavy jobs, tobacco, 
hay, lumber, heavy freight, etc. 
Prompt service, reasonable rates.
Frank V. Williams. Tel. 7997.

MERCHANDISE ordered by you to
day in New York, or to be sent to 
New York, picked up by us to
night and delivered the next 
morning via Manchester and New 
York Motor- Despatch. Daily ser
vice and reasonable rates. Call 
3063, 8860 or 8864.

PERRETT & GLENNEY—Express 
and freight service; local and 
long distance. Expert furniture 
moving. Service any time by call
ing 3063.

FOR SALE—BALDWIN apples, 
$1.75 per bushel. Edgewood Fruit 
Farm. W. H. Cowles. Tel. 5909.

HOUSKS FOR SALE 72

FOR SALE3—FRESH 
Call 4602.

local eggs.
FOR SALE—NEW 6 room house, 
all improvements, also 5 room 
bungalow. Telephone 8713 or 168 
Benton street.

HOUSEHOLD GOODS 51
VERY SPECIAL SALE of maga
zine racks and smokers. These 
goods came in late and must be 
sold at a big reduction. See them 
displayed in our window. Benson 
Furniture Company.

IVORY BREAKFAST set with blue 
trimming $17.50. Good mahogany 
victrola $25.

Watkins Furniture Exchange
25 PEIR CENT OFF ON ALL cedar 

chests, between now and Christ
mas. Benson Furniture Company.

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES 22

PIANO TUNING 
John Cockerham

6 Orchard St. Tel. 4219

REPAIRING

Manchester 
Evening Herald

CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISEMENT'S

Count six average ^ords to a line. 
Initiate, numbers and abbreviations 
each count as a word and compound 
■words as two words. Minimum cost Is
price of three lines.• • •

rates per day for transient
E ffe c t iv e  M arch  IT, 1927Cash Charge

Line 
ads.

\

6 Consecutive Days ..I  ̂cts 9 07S
3 Consecutive Days ..I 9 cts 11 ets
1 Day .........................1 11 cts 18 cts

All orders for Irregular Insertions 
will be charged at the one Ime rate.

Special rates for long term every 
day advertising given upon request.

Ads ordered for three or s!t: days 
and stopped before the third or fifth 
day will be charged only for the ac
tual number of times the ad appear
ed. charging at the rate earned, but 
no allowances or refunds can be made 
on six time ads stopped after the 
fifth day. .

No "till forbids” ; display lines not 
sold.The Herald will not be responsible 
lor more than one Incorrect Insertion 
t)f any advertisement ordered for 
more than one time.

The Inadvertent omission of Incor
rect publication of advertising will be 
rectified only by cancellation of the 
charge made for the service ri..ndered.

• a •
All advertisements must conform 

In style, acopy and typography with 
regulatlor i enforced by the publish
ers and they reserve the right to 
edit, revise or reject any -opy con
sidered objectionable.

CLOSING HOURS—Classified ads to 
be published same day must be re
ceived by 12 o’clock noon; Saturdays 
10:30 p.m.

TELEPHONE YOUR 
WANT ADS.

Ads are accepted over the telephone 
at the CHARGE RATE given above 
as a convenience to advertleers, but 
the CASH RATES will be accepted as 
FULL p a y m e n t  If paid At the bnsl- 

■ ness office on or before the seventh 
day following the first Insertion of 
each ad otherwise the CHARGE 
r a t e  will be collected. No responsi
bility for errors In telephoned ads 
will be assumed and their accuracy 
cannot be guarante§d. .._V

-K ■

on
Plumbing & Supply Co., 877 Main.

Mittens—Gloves—Leather and Wool 
60c 75c $1.25 $1.95 

HULTMAN’S
Men’s and Boys’ Outfitters

103— GIFTS FOR CHILDREN

CHILDREN’S ROLLTOP desk “just 
like Dad’s.” $5.50, $6.50, $10.50 and 
$15.00. AU with chairs to match. 

Watkins Furniture ^change

104— GIFTS FOR THE 
FAMILY. .

^£AJEIL0W’S—THE STORE of a 
thousand gift ideas. Your Xmas 
dollars go furtoer at Marlow’s.

GIFTS THAT ' ALWAYS Please.— 
Boxed chocolates in holiday wrap
pings, Christmas candy, fancy 
baskets of fruit, Xmas packages 
of cigars, cigarettes and tobacco. 
Selection of pipes and smoking 
supplies. Farr Bros.

GIFT SUGGESTIONS—^From the 
Conran Shoppe, Depot Square. 
Page and Shaw, chocolates, the 
famous “Nut House” salted nuts. 
Home made pies; order early.

FORD— Â gift the whole family 
will enjoy the year ’round. All 
models delivered completely equip
ped, New prices. Manchester 
Motor Sales, 1069 Main street.

RADIOS—Stenite, Grebe, Radiola, 
Bosche and Colonial. All models. 
Make it a Radio Christmas. Get 
yours from Radio Headquarters, 
Hess’, 855 Main street.

FOR SEVEN YEARS people have 
been giving Barstow’s Radios for 
Xmsis gifts. Barstow’s Radio Shop, 
20 Bissell streeL - ■ '

A  DODGE CAR— ŵill make a won
derful-gift It can be enjoyed by 
the'entire family every day of ttie 
year. Schaller Motor Sales, Center 
street _ n

GIVE HER A “SINGER” electric 
sewing machine .this Christmas. 
Make sewing a pleasure. A de
posit delivers one. Singer Sewing 
Machine C., L. B. Ashland,' Mgr., 
647 Main.

ANTIQUES FOR CHRISTMAS— 
The unusual gift. V. Hedeen at The 
Old Wood Shop, 15 Pitkin street 
Dial 4498. Repairing and refinish
ing.

A LASTING REMEMBRANCE—A 
chaise lounge for her or a comfy 
chair for him. The Manchester Up
holstering Co., 331 Center street. 
Tel. 6448.

CHIMNEYS CLEANED and repair
ed, key fitting, safes opened, saw 
filing and grinding. Work called 
for. Harold Clemscn, 108 North 
Elm street. Tel. 3648. ,

SEWING MACHINE repairing of 
all makes, oils, needles, and sup
plies. R. W. Garrard, 37 Edward 
street Tel. 4301.

VACUUM CLEANER, phonographs, 
clock, gun repairing, key fittihg. 
Braithwaite, 52 Pearl street.

MATTRESSES, box springs, pil
lows and cushions made over, 
equal to new. I day service. Phone 
6448 Manchester Upholstering Co., 
331 Center street. Established 
since 1922,

106—DINNER AND DECO
RATIONS. I

WE WILL HAVE many new I 
speAals for the holiday trade. All 
goods made on the premises. Give ’ 
our store a ■visit. Quality Bakery, 
881 Main street.

High grade assorted: chocolates in 
Christmas wrapped boxes 1, 2, 3, 
and ' 5 lb. boxes, Magnell Drug 
Company—Advt.

COURSES AND CLASSES 27
BARBER TRADE taught In day. 
and evening classes. Low tuition 
rate. Vaughn Barber School, 14 
Market street, Hartford.

HELP WANTED— 
FEMALE 35

JUST THINK FOLKS You can buy 
the latest Steinite screen grid 
radios for $118, less tubes, and get 
an allowance on your old radio or 
victrola. Benson Furniture Com
pany.

MAGEE KITCHEN range equip
ped with silent glow oil burner $30, 
Also one 10 Inch silent glow oil 
burner for parlor stove or furnace 
$25. 1 Franklin street. ■

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 53
FOR SALE—TABLE MODEL vie- 
trola, with 35 records; wooden 
army canteen, and candle snuffers. 
Phone 8719.

WANTED—TO BUY 58
WILL PAY HIGHEST cash prices 
for rags, paper, magazines and 
metals. Also buy all kinds of 
chickens. Morris H. Lessner. Dial 
6389 or 3886. ’

JUNK
Highest prices for 
able, particularly 
rags, magazines. Call 5879. Wm. 
Ostrinsky, 91 Clinton. Prompt at
tention.

anything sale- 
copper, brass.

ROOMS WITHOUT BOARD 59
FOR RENT—WELL heated room, 
in private home, centrally located. 
Call 3525.

WOMEN-»-Who can spare one or 
two hours daily, easy, pleasant 
work. Good pay. Address Box L, 
Herald.

APARI’MENTS— FLATS— , 
TEN EM UN I'S 63

FOR RENT—5 ROOM flat, with*all 
improvements with or without 
garage. Inquire at 150 Summit St.

FOR SALE—$800 DOWN buys new 
colonial home. Six rooms, tile bath, 
oak floors, fireplace. Mortgages ar
ranged. Arthur A. Knofla, 875 Main 
streeL Tel. 5440.

A special meeting of East Central 
Pomona Grange No. 3, will be held 
in Odd Fellows hall. Main street. 
East Hartford, on Monday evening, 
Dec. 30, at 8. The fi^th degree will 
be conferred in full form.

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene W. Bentley 
and their daughter. Miss Elizabeth 
Bentley of Pleasant Valley have 
been guests of Mrs. Bentley’s aunt, 
Mrs. Annie McMaon of West Hart
ford.

Mr. and Mrs. G. Arthur Frink 
motored to Suffield last Sunday and 
spent the day with Mrs. Frink’s sis
ter, Mrs. J. S. Phelps.

'The Evergreen Lodge of Mas6ns 
observed Past Masters’ Night at 
their temple at East Windsor pill, 
on Monday evening. The Wapping 
Federated Workers served a sup
per for them.

The next meeting of Wapping 
Grange will be held on Friday eve
ning, Dec. 27, instead of on Christ
mas eve. This committee will have 
charge of the program: Mrs. Helen 
S. West, Miss Margaret Welles, 
Roger Spencer, Edward Sharp, Miss 
Elsie Newcomb, Mrs. Bertha 
Da-vieau, and Arthur Davieau, Sr. 
The meeting will take the form of 
a Christmas party, and each mem
ber is requested to come dressed as 
a child, and bring a ten cent pres
ent.

Porter Collins, six-year-old son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Ashur B. Collins 
has a very mild case of scarlet 
fever.

Miss Virginia McGray Miller, 
daughter of Mr, and Mrs. Harold 
Owen Miller of Springfield and 
Howard Arnold Willard, of Weth
ersfield, were married Saturday eve
ning at Trinity Methodist Episcopal 
church, Sprin^eld, Mass. Miss Mil
ler is well known here as she lived 
in Wapping imtil a few years ago, 
when she •with her parents removed 
to Springfield.

Miss Ethel Belcher, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Belcher, re
turned from Memorial hospital last 
Saturday, where she had her ton-* 
sils removed.

Harold J. Ross in his lecture last 
night at Watkins Brothers said, “It 
is not possible to determine when 
floor cpverings were first used, but 
in the caves of primitive man pic
tures have been foimd which depict 
these early men sitting at council 
on some kind of woven fabrics.” 
Mr. Ross then went on to give a 
brief history of floor coverings from 
these earliest records to the present 
day, tiling how historical events 
have influenced the carrying of arts 
frbm one country to another and 
also the influence of these events on 
designs.

Crusaders brought back with 
them the arts of weaving from the 
holy lands. When certain religious 
groups of Europe were driven from 
the mainland to England they 
brought to that country the main
land arts of fabric weaving. Again 
when the Pilgrims sought re
ligious freedom in America they 
carried with them the knowledge 
they had gained in their mother 
country, England.

Most rug designs of today, Mr. 
Ross continued, are influenced by 
those of the Orient, although, of 
course, we are now copying old 
hooked and rag rugs which our own 
ancestors designed in this coimtry, 
as well as the new modem designs 
which are being used to some ex
tent.

Follo'wing his brief summary of 
the history of rug wea'vlng, Mr. 
Ross exhibited two reels of mo-ving 
pictures showing the present meth
ods of weaving fine floor coverings 
in this country. These pictures 
showed the manufacture of Bigelow- 
Sanford rugs and carpets at our 
own Connecticut plant of the Bige- 
low-Sanford mills at Tbompson-ville.

The gathering of the wools from 
all four comers of the earth was 
shown by an animated map, fol
lo'wing which the different pro
cesses of cleaning, mixing, washing 
and other operations, which were 
photographed at the mills, were 
shown.

These moving pictures made it 
possible for the audience to grasp 
some idea of the tremendous amoimt 
of work that each mg invoWes be
fore it is shown in the display of 
retail stores. •

The spinning of worsted and 
woolen yams was clearly shown in 
order that the difference in worsted 
and woolen floor coverings could be 
understood. Axminster, Wilton and 
domestic Oriental carpets were also 
shown in the process of manufac
turing, illustrating the difference in 
these \freaves and the different ma
chinery required to make' them

IJiis world it was so very dark 
Till Christ our Lord was bora 
To-be our light to g;uide our bark 
Through life’s tempestuous Storm.

We welcome thee blest Christmas- 
tide

For'the joy that thou dost bring 
Many poor souls, very sorely tried 
Find comfort imder thy wings.

Sorrow and trials come to us all, 
Yet one there is who for us cares , 
The Lord invites us on Him to call 
He will help us our burdens to 

bear.

There’s many a heart today that’s 
sad

Because of sin the destmetive foe, 
But Jesus came to make us glad 
And happy as we onward go.

Oh happy Christmas joy for all 
In God’s most beautiful gift 
Those who by the wayside fMl 
He is ever seeking such to lift.

We must look out and not within 
If we would rise to happiness 
And by faith look up imto Him 
The Lord, when things perplex us.

The angels sang good will to men 
And peace for troubled hearts 
Heralding in redemption’s plan 
At our dear Redeemer’s birth.

Joy at Christmas, yes joy forever, 
Is the Lord’s good will for all.
This is why He sent the Sa-viour 
Upon us poor sinners to call.

Come imto Me ye that are weary 
And I will give you rest;
These words spoke Jesus dearly 
In seeking our soifis to bless.

Oh, come let us seek to adore Him 
Not once a year but every day,
We shall then be made a blessing 
To others along life’s way.

Life is too short to trifle here,
With us all it is very soon gone, 
So let us seek each other to cheer 
Until traveling days are done.

F.-CLOUGH,

BRSADON SIGNS BLADES.

St. Louis, Dec. 18.— (AP)—Presi
dent Sam Breadon of the SL Louis 
Cardinals today announced he had 
signed Ray Blades as coach of the 
Cardinals to help “Gabby” Street in 
the 1930 campaign. Blades former-

Designing was briefly explained | 
in the film, as well as the sheering, 
steaming and inspecting of the
fabrics after wea-ving.

Following the showing of the 
moving pictures, Mr. Ross an
swered numerous questions on the 
suitability, the comparison of 
weaves, the dyeing of yams and 
other points on which the audience 
sought more information.

, This lecture by Mr. Ross was the 
fourth of a series of nine lectures

nals and later coached the Roches
ter Club of the International 
League. .

Economy Houses 
- For Sale -

PARKER STREET—Bungalow, '7 
rooms, heat, bath, two car garage. 
Large lot—a bargain at $5,500.

WAPPING CENTER — Bungalow, 
4 rooms, heat, bath, acre of land 
bordering on State Highway, 
$5,000. Will take lot in trade.

HALFWAY BETWEEN MAN
CHESTER AND HARTFORD: 
Seven j7 ) acres of land with 
bam. Ideal for Florist, Poultry 
or Gas Station—bound to increase 
in value. $1,000 per acre.

AUTUMN STREET— Small house 
in good location. Can bp enlarged 
at a small expense, $1,500.

and recitals to be presented fcy Wat
kins Brothers, the nexL “The Use 
of Color in the Home,” is to be 
given by Helen B. Strong, one of 
Watkins’ interior decorators, after 
the holidays, January 14, 1830.

$5200

Edward J. Holl
BEAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE 

865 Main Street.

Small cash payment buys a bunga
low of 5 rooms and gaiage, located 
about 5 minutes from Main, street. 
It is really a nice cosy home for this 
price.

Brand new 6 room Colonial all 
jak floors, trim white enamel, steam 
heat, rooms well arrahiged and all 
fixtures of the 1930 type. Hard to 
tod much better for $6,900. Easy 
terms of course.

Certainly, we have one Of six 
rooms with colored tUe bath' and 
fixtures. Yes there is a fireplace 
and sim parlor mid plenty of nite 
closet space and a lot of electric 
plugs for floor lamps. . Yes, and 
there is a nice- laimdry, cold storage 
space and a heated geirage. Shmb- 
bery, certainly,it Js all plated. We 
would consider a building lot or a 
mortgage as part payment. Make 
us show yoti this pretty home.

Robert J. .Smith
1009 Main, Phones S450, 5746

Insurance? Oh, Yes. •

GAS BUGGIES—Sweet Dreams By FRANK BEC.IS:

HUtVlAN 
BLIN D N ESS!
IP POOR 

NELLIE COULD 
HAVE FORESEEN 
THE FU TU RE
------------HAVE
LIFTED  ONE 

CO RN ER OF THAT 
M V 3T IC  CURTAIN 

WHICH HIDES 
OUR D E ST IN V

--------------SH E
WOULD HAVE . 
SHRUNK IN 

HORROR FROM 
WHAT FATE 

HOLC^ IN 
ST O R E  FO R 

H E R .
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SENSE a»i NONSENSE R apper Fanny Says:Rg«U.S.P»T.^.

Christmas Philosophy
“Hiss! Hiss!’ said the Goose, 

“ they’ve taken us three
To fatten for” Christmas — such 

songsters as we! , ' .
m  be tough as a goose! It’ŝ  a sin

Be wise. Mister Turkey, and you’ll 
do the same.".

“ Hiss!” said the Goose,
“I call it abuse!”
“ Quack!” said the Duck,
“I call it good luck! •

Just think o f the dainties they give 
us to eat—

Such apple cores, quash seeds and 
gristles of meat!

Let’s be off for lunch; see how fast 
I can wobble.”

But the Turkey only answered with | 
a “Gobble! Gobble! Gobble!” }

“Hiss! Hiss! said the Goose, " 'Tis a 
sad want of luck

You don't know a thing; you’re a 
goose of a duck!

A  regular quack—you haven’t any 
brains;

You don’t know enough to go in 
when it rains.”

“ Quack!” said the Duck,
“ ’Tis a word of good luck!” 
“Hiss!” said the Goose,
“ ’Tis a word of abuse.”

Quack! Quack!” said the Duck. 
■What a great goose you are.”

“Hiss!" shrilled the Goose, till you 
heard her afar.

“ Hiss!” Mister Turkey, the world 
is full of trouble.”

But the Turkey only answered with 
a “ Gobble! Gobble! Gobble!”

O h'E»

Even when knighthood 
flower there were plenty 
necks.

was in 
of ruff

praises are sung around the world; 
another wears suspenders and a , 
derby and dies unknown. '

Peace on earth good will toward 
(Wo) men.

All that will make your life blest. 
All that wil make.your life blest, • 

All that is big and sublime 
Is v\ished you at this Christmas

Time.

Don’t be guilty this year of spell
ing it “X-mas.”

Many a delegate who is only a 
white-haired boy in his own home 
town becomes a High Potentate 
DeLuke at a convention.

You don’t have to be bald to be 
coming out on top.

Customer: “ I want a gift for a 
wealthy old old uncle who is very 
weak and can hardly walk.”

Clerk: “I would suggest a pair of 
roller skates.”

“Well, I swan,” said the fancy 
diver, jumping off the board.

Tommy Fisher and his wife, 
Resolved to live a better life; 
Tommy wants her skirts cut lower 

But then, she says, he wouldn’t
know her.

Lawyer (to client): “ You must 
admit that I have done everything 
possible for you.”

Prisoner: “No, you haven’t.
There’s my 10 years you ought to 
serve.

One brave man. flies an aeroplane 
across the Atlantic ocean and his

r>h\ U je C i-  u A T iU  
V o o 'P - 'e  ( jo e L t -

A  minister married a young cou
ple.

“ How much,” said the groom.
“ Whatever you think it’s worth,” 

said the minister.
“The ■ man hesitated, fumbled, 

then handed him flfty cents. The 
minister was a good sport. He fum
bled, hesitated, then counted' out 
twenty cents change.

Executive Session: The act of 
pulling down the blinds so the 
neighbors can’t see you lick your 
wife.”

(Sm<jUO.V.S.MT.'OlT.

Another time to be nonchalant 
and light a Murad (not adv.) is 
whpn the big guy you cussed over 
the telephone calls in person to 
finish the conversation.

EJappers do not roll their stock
ings—when they hang ’em on the 
Christmas tree.

Sea water is brought specially 
.from the Bay of Biscay for use in 
the aquarium at the London Zoo 
because it is so very clear.

Neither the Volstead nor any 
subsequent prohibition act specifi
cally mentions the Philippines and 
therefore there is no prohibition 
in those islands.
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“Well, Mister Cow seems quite all 
right,” *said Santa. “Push him out 
of sight. He’ll simply have to stand 
and wait tUl I load up my sleigh. 

‘ When some tot gets him Christmas 
mom, he'll be the happiest young
ster bora. I hate to part with him, 
but I must soon give him away.”

“I ’ll stay upon his back and 
ride,” wee Clowny very loudly 
cried. “The rest of you can push 
me and we’ll have a lot of fun.” 
And so the Tinies pushed real 
quick. The way the cow rolled on 
was slick. “Hurray!’ exclaimed 
kind Coppy. “That’s another good 
task done.”

Old Santa watched them all in 
glee and then he said, “Now list’ 
to me. There are a lot of little 
tasks that you can share alike. 
I’ll tell each one just where to go 

’ at these jobs work fast, not 
"■ ~  ̂ Sc'ng

to fe*ve you Tinges one large bike."
“ Oh, fine!” cried Coppy. “That’s 

the stuff!” -And, if the bike is large

enough we all can ride at once 
and travel ’round and ’roimd and 
’round. Now tell us what else we 
must do. We’re still enthused 
o’er helping you. Just name the 
tasks and rest assured that they 
will soon be foimd.”

So Santa sent them here and 
there arid, my, you should have 
seen them tear. Brave Coppy drew 
an interesting jCb that he thought 
fine. . Said Santa Claus, “If you 
don’t mind, some wooden soldiers 
you can find. Please tell them all 
to dress up nice and form into a 
line.

“And then will come your turn 
for fim. Hand everyone of them 
a gun, and then they will be ready 
for their trip within my sleigh.” 
Off Coppy ran. “ You bet I will,” 
he shouted. “This will be a thrill. ’̂ 
And, 89 be handed out the gu iii 
the soldiers yelled, “ Hurray!”

(The bunch laugh again 
Clowny in the next story.)
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BILLY HILL
and ffiB

ALABAMA HILL BILLIES
At Cheney Hall

FRIDAY NIGHT
Artists, Singers, Dancers 

Dancing 8 Until Midnight. 
Admission 75c.

ABOUnOWN
Mrs. Patrick Tierney heads the 

committee in charge of the large 
card party which will be held this 
evening' in St. James’s hall on Park 
street. Bridge, straight whist and 
setback will be played and a to.al 
of 18 prizes awarded. Among the 
prizes will be a turkey and six 
chickens. Playing will begin 
promptly at 8:15.

St Mary's Junior choir will have 
a-rehearsal Friday evening a t 6 
o’clock in the church. All mem
bers are urged to attend this re
hearsal and to be there at the hour 
stated.

The Ladies Catholic Benevolent 
association will meet tomorrow eve
ning at the home of Mrs. Eleanor 
McCann of Church street. This 
will be the annual business meeting 
•5vith election of officers and a good 
attendance is hoped for.

The Thursday afternoon prayer 
meeting of the Nazarene church 
women will be held tomprrow after
noon at 2 o’clock at the homo of 
Mrs. Thomas 'W’ray, 50 Winter 
street.

MISS DORIS R. KEENEY 
WEDS IN NEW YORK

Becomes Bride of Herbert J. 
Bradley at Little Church 
Around the Corner.,

Miss Doris Rose Keeney, younger 
daughter • of Harry W. and Mrs. 
Dorothy Hall Keeney of Delmont 
street, and Herbert J. Bradley, son 
of Thomas and Rachel Ritchie Brad
ley of East Hartford, formerly of 
this town, were married yesterday 

! at The Little Cftiurch Around the 
Corner in New York.

I The bride was graduated with* the 
' 1928 class from the Manchester 
i  High school and has been employed 
j-in the local agency of the Pruden
tial Insurance Company. The bride
groom is a graduate of the local 
High school in tlie 1924 class and of 
P ratt Institute, Brooklyn. He is an 
architect and is located in Hart
ford.

Mr. and Mrs. Bradley will for the 
present make their home with the 
bride’s parents.

CHRISTMAS MUSIC
SUNDAY AT CENTER

“Shepherd King,” Fageant, to 
Be Given in Masonic Tem
ple at 6 p,

Ward Duffy, managing editor oi 
the Hartford Times, formerly a resi^ 
dent of this town, will address the 
Men’s League of Center church at 
the Sunday morning meeting, Dec
ember 29. His subject will be “High 
Lights of 1929.”

The Ladies Sewing Circle of the 
Concordia Lutheran church will 
have an important business meeting j 
tomorrow afternoon at 2 o’clock.

Robert McCrory of Hamilton, 
Canada, will preach at the Gospel 
hall, 415 Center street this evening 
a t 7:45. Mr. Crory will remain in 
town for the week-end, preaching 
every evening at the same hour ex
cept Saturday. Sunday he will hold 
services at the Gospel Hall at 3 
o’clock in the afternoon and at 7 in 
the evening. Everybody is welcome 
to attend these meetings.

The annual Christmas tree exer
cises for Second Congregational ; 
church school will take place S a t-; 
urday evening a t 7 o’clock. |

Juniors and their mothers had a ! 
merry Christmas party in Odd Fel- \ 
lows hall last evening under aus- | 
pices of the Woman’s Benefit asso- | 
■ciation, Sunset Rebekah lodge mem- i 
bers kindly allowed their beautifully | 
decorated tree to remain for the j 
children’s party. Santa Claus drop- ; 
ped in and gave a box of candy to j 
each child. Every one of them re- I 
ceived a gift from the tree and an j 
orange. Mrs. Thora Stoehr played | 
Christmas carols and the children j 
sang. Little Eleanor Vincek and j 
Herbert Gilman played piano solos. i 
The committee in charge served ■ 
sandwiches, cake and cocoa. }

m.

Christmas Sunday will be observ- j 
ed in the usual way by Center 
church folks with services in the I 
Masonic Temple. Rev. Watson | 
Woodruff will preach an appropriate 
Christmas sermon and Miss C. 
Louise Dickerman, the church 
organist will b: in charge of the 
musical program of Christmas 
carols and instrumental selections.

At 6 p. m. The Shepherd King, 
a Christmas pageant will be pre
sented by 30 of the young people of 
the church under the direction of 
Miss Clarice McMinn, assisted by 
Mrs. Theodore Bidwell and Miss 
Ella Washburn.

At the above evening service 
white gifts will be received for tlfe 
colored poor of Atlanta, Georgia 
This is an annual custom at Center 
church. Children in the colored 
orphanages and ffee kindergartens 
there have no other source of ob
taining Christmas gifts. Money will 
also be acceptable.

Buy White Oak Coal $12.00 per 
ton. G. E. Willis & Son.—Advt.

XMAS SALE
Tomorrow Afternoon and Evening 

Beginning at 2 O’Clock 
Store in Rialto Theater Bldg. 

Formerly “The Music Box.”
By

WOMEN’S HOME LEAGUE
of the

SALVATION ARMY
Well Made House Dresses, Gowns, 
Slips, Step-ins and a Great Variety 

of Desirable Gift Articles at 
Moderate Prices.

The Jolly Dozen Sewing Club will 
meet at the homfe of Mrs. Emil', 
Hicking of 63 Clinton street at 7:30 
o’clock tonight.

The town started to erect the two j 
Christmas trees a t the Center this 
morning. This is an annual custom 
and adds much to the beauty of the 
tow'n.

The Chamber of Commerce has ; 
on hand the various' registration j 
cards issued by the Motor Vehicle ‘ 
Department. Anyone applying for a * 
passenger, commercial or combina- |. 
tion of the two, regis. rations, will | 
receive one free of charge. i

CHRISTMAS

Table of Giftwares 
Mrs. Elliott s Shop

853 Main St.

r

mpNe

GOOD THINGS TO CAT
FRESH FISH

Small O ysters...........  39c pint
Rowe Large Oysters.. 48c pint
Mackerel ^
Halibut Butterfish
Steak Cod Salmon
SMOKED FELET OF 

HADDOCK 
Filet of Haddock 
Dressed Haddock 
Smelts Filet of Sole
Fresh Native Pigs’ Feet 
Spare Ribs and Kraut 
Fresh Shoulders 
Fresh Ham
Lean cuts of Corned Beef

We suggest very nice Native 
Veal Chops for breading and 
tender SIRLOIN STEAKS

ORDER YOUR TURKEY NOW.

1 lb. Roll

Butter 44c lb.
Delivered with other orders.

G r e e n in g  A p p le s
4 1/2 lbs. 25c

They make fine apple sauce
Native Potatoes from Cannon 

of Rockville, bushel $2.00; V2 
bushel, $1.10.

Bunch Beets new, 15c, 2 for 
29c

New Carrots
Fresh Green Beans, 2 qts. 85c. 
Fresh Mushrooms 
Peppers, Celery, Tomatoes 
Grape Fruit, 8 for’25c 
Florida Oranges 83c dozen.
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W A T K IN S BRO TH ERS, Inc,

Funeral Directors
ESTABLISHED 55 YEARS

CHAPEL AT XI OAK ST.

Robert K. Anderson 
11 Funeral Director J

Phones: Office 5171 
Residence 7494

t - - -Hear Hale's*. 
Christmas Carol Singers 

10:30 3:30 7:30

J\
. D E P A R T M  E N T  S TO R E   ̂SO. MAHCHESTEI^,COHN,

‘‘THE FRIENDLY CHRISTMAS STORE”

Detoorated 
Paper, 2 ■
Notions—Main lio o r ,, rear

Your Christmas Dollars Go Further At r

store Open Until Nine O'clock Every. Night Until Christmas.

Beautiful Rayon Satin

Bed Spread Ensembles y.9S
A distinctive gift—a stunning rayon satin bed spread ensemble as sketched 

above. These sets are made from good quality rayon satin with shirHng along 
each edge and a wide ruffle on the sides. A crescent shape pillow completes the 
set. Full bed size. Gold, rose and lavender.

“Fruit of the Loom” pillow cases 
with colored hems in thg desired 
shades. Boxed per pair, 1.00.

Hale’s Domestics—  
Main Floor, left

Bath Mats, new, colorful mats by 
Cannon and Martex. Solid colors 
and floral patterns. Boxed, 1.98.

Imported Gloria Umbrellas
2.98

Imported Gloria umbrellas in the short, 16-rib 
style. They feature Prince of Wales and 
straight handles. Plain shades and novelty col
orings.

Hale’s Umbrellas—Main Floor, left

Fine Kid Gloves
2.98

Beautiful, fine quality kid gloves with embroid
ered cuffs in contrasting colors. Stitched backs. 
Black, brown, tain, gray and mode.

Hale’s Gloves—Main Floor, right

for the outdoor girl

Fine, soft kidskin leather, evenly dyed,r in carefully 
selected tones. Gay plaid linings. Snappy belted mod
els with notched collars and deep pock^its. Sizes 
miss and madam.

Hale’s Leather Jackets—Main ►Flbor, rear V

Vanity Fair Glove Silk Underwear
a long-wearing gift

Give Vanity Fair glove silk undies and your gift will be both smart 
and useful. Vanity Fair undies are noted for their long wearing 
qualities. At this price you! may choose vests, chemises and panty 
bloomers. Values as high as 2.98.

Bloomers to match vest, 2.98
Hale’s Glove Silk Undies—Main Floor, right

■(

Hale’s Service>Weight Hose

guaranteed to give 
satisfactory wear

pair

(1.85 grade)

The older girl and woman 
will delight in a pair of 
Hale’s long-wearing service 
weight hose. Pure silk, 
full fashioned stockings 
with 3-inch lisle hems, 
squ^e heels. The newest 
shades to wear with black, 
green, wine and brown 
frocks. Attractively boxed 
for. Christmas giving.

Hale’s Hosiery—Main Floor, 
• right

' • 'f
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Smart Gift 'Bags

Beautiful gift bags m genuine leather and-color* 
ful tapestry in, the hW.;..zipper models; alho this 
classic top and hack-strap pouche s^liss. Costume 
shades. •

Hale’s Hand Bags—Main Floor,.front

Montag’s Gift Stationery
1.00

Montag’s high grade stationer for thoiM Wo> axs 
away from home.. White hnd soft tihis; InterlihdS 
envelopes. 24 sheets and 24 envelopes.

, Hale’s Stationeiy— left

Colorful Rayon Pillows
1.79

One of these bright, cheery rayon pillows will give a 
.;ouch of color to Her home the year round. Square, 
round anfl oval pillows in green, black, rose, gold and 
blue.

Hale’s Rayon Pillows—^Main Floor, center

Mammoth Story Books

59c .
(Regular 79c grade)

One large, mammoth story book containing 
all the old favorite nursery poems, stories, pic
tures, etc.

Hale’a Bpofei— M̂ain, Floor, rear

Voile Frocks
for girls 7 to 14

I" 2-98 .
Dainty little voile frocks that moth

ers are selecting for the yoimg miss to 
wear to the childrm'a services at church 
Christmas Day. White and pastel 
shades) 7  to 14 years.

Main JTIobr, rear

Quilted Silk Negligees
for Her Christmas

For mother, the bride-to-be or the smart 
miss, give one of these rich silk quilted 
negligees. Soft shades of blue and rose. 
A gift that will be appreciated throughout 
the year.

Rayon Brocaded Negligees 2-98
Solid color, brocaded rayon negligees in solid with con

trasting, collar and cuffs. Rose with blue, blkck ’wilK rose^iand blue- 
with rose; ; A "

Hale’s Negligees—̂ Main Floor, ;rei|r
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